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• Farm Policy 
Under
^  OTTAWA (CP) — Agriculture 
^ M in is te r  H, Olsotf in the 
Cpmmons Tuesday countered 
opposition criticism of4iui farm 
.policies with a list of a dozen 
government prograrr. i  to help 
' western agriculture.
He agreed that they did not 
solve all the problems of. the 
prairie, farm er but put together 
they *‘add up to a significant 
program of transitional help.”
There will always be prob- 
^ .le m s  with every commodity 
" when markets decline, he said. 
The only satisfactory solution 
-was more m arkets and better 
marketmg techniques.
Mr. Olson m et a barage of 
opposition complaints and'calls 
for his resignation plus, a wide 
variety of suggestions for aiding 
the economy of Western Can­
ada, all'sparked by a New Dem­
ocratic P a r t  y non-confidence 
motion.
There was no formal vote on 
the motion by NDP Leader T.
. C.. Douglas. It condemns the
government “for failure to take 
steps to relieve the critical cash 
position of farmers in Western 
Canada.”
LANGUAGE BILL
Today the House turns to the 
official languages bill which has 
, been studied by a special all-par­
ty  c o m m  i t  t  e e. It must go 
- l^ o u g h  the report stage debate 
f«i1d get third reading in the 
■Commons before going to the 
Senate for final approval and 
royal assent.
Mr. Douglas accused the gov­
ernment of doing nothing to 
ease the critical cash shortage 
of western farmers and called 
for an immediate 20-cents-a- 
bushel deficiency payment up to 
i( 5,000 bushels on 1967-68 wheat 
deliveries.
He said the Canadian Federa­
tion of Agriculture’s suggestion 
for an acreage payment of $2 an 
acre up to 1,000 acres was a sat- 
I isfactory alternative. But the 
deficiency payment would be 
easy to administer as the re­
cords were readily' available 
and it would ensure that the 
money went to farmers whose 
principal crop was grain.
. On a long-term basis hĉ  called 
tor a guaranteed price to the 
farmer of not less than the In^ 
ternational (grains Arrangement 
floor price of $1.95M> a bushel, a 
two-price system giving the 
farm er more for wheat sold on 
the domestic marke]|, and an 
"aggressive and imaginative” 
sales canipaign.
Mr. Douglas said Canada 
could do more to develop mar­
kets in- food-short areas of the 
world, could negotiate ̂ ong term 
agreements with Russia and 
China provided Canada was 
willing to accept soft currency 
and could do more to get food to 
the. 8,000,000 Canadians whom 
the Economic Council of Canada 
said were living in privation, ,
‘ACTION OR RESIGN’
: Opposition L e a d e r  Robert 
Stanfield said Mr. Olson should 
get action from the government 
or resign.
He said Prime Minister 'Tru­
deau, • during the election. cam­
paign, promised to sell 450.- 
000.000 bushels of wheat a year.
“Now . he tells them it is not 
his job to sell wheat. ”
Mr. Stanfield 'disagreed with 
Mr. Douglas’s suggestion for a 
two-price system for wheat. It 
.would just add to the Heavy 
load •.already carried by the av­
erage Canadian.
(The National Farmers Union 
estimated paying the farmer $1 
more per bushel for wheat for 
domestic human consumption 
would ra ise ' the price of bread 
about two cents a loaf.)
Mr. Stanfield favored an acre­
age payment to put more pur­
chasing power into the hands of 
the farmers.
C r e d i t  i s t e  Leader Real 
Caouette said Mr. Olson should 
not resign. Former transport 
minister Paul Hellyer resigned 
over housing policies and the 
housing situation was worse 
than ever, he said.
RAGES NEAR LUMBY




forest fire in 
near , Vernon has 
destroyed 4)000,000 board feet 
of valuable timber and black­
ened 700 acres of forest land 
since Sunday.
According to Vern Hopkins, 
head of the Lumby Ranger Sta­
tion, the fire was “ definitely” 
started by a careless cigarette 
on the edge of Sitkum Creek 
Road. He said 100 men and nine 
bulldozers are currently fighting 
the holocaust on the east side 
of Sugar Lake, which is still 
burning “ uncontrolled” . This is 
because of its magnitude and 
the vagaries of weather; mostly 
high winds, which . hampered 
fire-fighting both Sunday and 
Monday.
Evidence of the costly fire can 
be seen overhead in Kelowna in 
the form of haze.
Use of three water bombers 
was discontinued because of 
poor visibility, although a heli­
copter is still aiding fire-fighting
the efforts. Two bombers were des­
patched to northern Alberta and 
British Columbia, today by the- 
Ontario lands and forest depart­
ment;. ",
The. Lumby blaze is causing 
concern to adjacent logging 
operations, as well as threaten­
ing a large stand of young trees, 
Mr. Hopkins said. Although lio 
property is yet threatened by 
the fire, a shake cutter camp 
belonging to Charles Dahlgreh, 
of Kelowna, was destroyed by 
flames.
Mr, Hopkins said the winds 
had. abated enough today to .. 
make some firedighting p ro -. 
gress possible.
“Depending on the weather,” :; 
he added, “ we should be aWe 
to contain the fire in a few 
days.” ' •■■■
The Kamloops forest region 
has been one of the hardest hit 
areas since the fire season be­
gan May 1, with 78 blazes stiU 
burning, many out of control.
Total Of IM  Men In Action
THEY'RE INVOLVED AND WAITING
i  GLOBAL NEWS-SCOPE
Wilson Drops Touchy Plan 
And Gains A Labor Promise
People Involved are still 
waiting for their answer to a 
request for summer, quarters. ing' rinfe. The rink would be 
After several appearances be-?^%used aP  a “ drop-in centre” 
fore city council and cam- for teen*agers, a place for 
paigning of local individuals, them to .gather. Latest prob- 
the group of teen-agers has lem, however, is. the need to
almost, but not quite, been find adult sponsors (or. 
granted usa.ol.the'Cityj!9.-cu rl--^ ‘nur8emaidsV a|s,;some of the
young p jg i^ -S ee ' it) to be 
presenU'a^iaF'tiraeS.,A Tues­
day '■:rt)ieeiShg with Harold 
Long, president of the Kei- 
owha Ciurling Club, failed to
make a final decision about 
the curling • rink building. 
People Involved, who have 
•been meeting in the Kelowna 
City Park, have planned' an­
other meeting Thursday at 
7:30 p.m. in the curling rink.
(Courier Photo)
LONDON (Reuters) — Brit-iing problems between rnanage- 
am s Labor g o v e r n m e n t merit and staff, including 
dropped its pension of an employee.Wednesday night 
controversial plan to introduee 
penalties for wildeat strikers, 
but got'a solemn promise from 
labor unions that, they would im­
pose self-reforms.
The government decision was 
seen here as an. about-face by 
, Prime Minister Wilson after 
^o n th s  of tough talking against 
•j^lrikes which lack union approv-
The new deal was hammered 
out in a day-long conference be­
tween the prime minister and 
chiefs of the Trades Union Con­
gress, which speaks for 9,000,000 
British workers,
It'cam e at the end of a year­
long controversy that threat- 
' ened ' to split the ruling Labor 
“  party.
250 STALK OFF
VANCOUVEK (CP) -  About 
250 men on .the afternoon shift 
walked off the job at Pacific 
Veneer and Plywood Division of 
Canadian Fore.«tt Products Ltd.
' tri, nearby New . Westritlpstor 
Tuesday.
The walkout canie after a dis­
pute over a number of outstand-
sus-
TIE-UP ENDS
NEW YORK (AP) -  Striking 
deck officers have reached a 
t  e n t a t  i v e settlement with a 
major portion of the U.S. mer­
chant marine,: ending a two-day 
tleup a t East and Gulf Coast 
ports.
(INVASION’ SEX.'.' ' '
MONTREAL (,CP) -  More 
than 12' groups representing 
workers a n d , students ip the 
Montreal area plan to Invade 
Quebec City S a t  u r  d a y with 
ideas of marching In protest to 
the Coliseum where the Union 
Nationale, party, is to elect a 




SAIGON (CP) —  The U.S. 
command,, announced today that 
the first American troops of the 
Initial 25,000 to be pulled out of 
V ietnam , will bo flown beck to 





An appeal has l)ccn la-mcd to 
rlUr.cns’of the Bcnvoulln area to 
fvercise 'extrem e caution with 
fires and to ’’watch their ihll- 
dren” whcii playing , in bush 
areas. :
Don Wort, Benvoulin fire 
chief, said the tnish la tlndef dry 
In the wake of blistaring 00- 
degree weather arid a serious 
bush fire ' eoultl Uevastute the 
area.f ' We, have answercsl , three 
alls In US many days and were 
ftn'tunate In each that we couldfontrol them quickly: but If one 
pts mit of hand wo cmild be 
in real trouble,” said chief 
Wort, , ■
He i*aid one of the flroi is a 
Buspected arson by children 
pla.ving' in the area.
An additional hazard it the 
thick "hizz” from cottonwood 
trees, which the chief said
■~*H«trna*-“lik«*"f asotln#.*wh«nMg^ •‘■i!
nite<V'.
DOWN AND VP 
NEW YORK ICP) -  Cana­
dian dollar dbwi) 3-(!I4 at 92 9-10 
III Jo t ms of U.S, fiiwU. PfMind 
a'Milrig tip 5-32 at 53..W 1X2.
IT'S HUMILIATING!
George Ilres 'PC-Prince 
Edwanl-llastings), above, has 
charged that the governiucnt 
has placed (panada in a hu­
miliating po.nltlon in its ap-
matlc relations with Comimin- 
iat China, Mr. Heca told the 
Commons i t  would have been 
■ stinplo matter to ascertain 
whether C’hlna is intereste<l tn 
estaldishing diplomatic ties 
with Canada apd not pi/occed- 
rd \ further.
OTTAWA (Sipeclal) -  A to­
tal of 21 'projects in Kelowna; 
Penticton arid Vernon have 
been assisted to-<iate under the 
federal government’s Indus­
trial incentive plan.
, The Commons was told Mon­
day that four Industrial incen­
tive areas, have been establish­
ed in' British Columbia. Nine 
projects received' alid in Vernon, 
eight in Kelowna, and four in 
Penticton.,
The list, of projects and the 
government’s contribution to 
each;, is as follows: '
reiitlotoni Casabcllo WInc.s 
Ltd. $81,889; Kee Pee Products 
Ltd. $45,906; Okanagan Lamin­
ated Beams Ltd. ^41,289; Gen­
eral Coach Works of Canada 
Ltd. $96,201.
Kelowna; Chatc'aii II o m c s 
Ltdi $8,063; Strato Beams Ltd. 
$35..507; Tlio Brown Bros. Ltd. 
$45,923; Mission HiU .Wines Ltd. 
$202,589; Calona. Wines Ltd, 
$125,530; Wcstmlll Carpets Ltd. 
$178,000; Kwik-Lok Ltd, income 
tax cxciTi|)tion; Canadian Wir­
ing Equipment Ltd,, Income tax 
exemption.
Vernon; Coldstream Meat 
Packcr.s Ltd, $58,163; Sure 
Crop F e e d s  Ltd. $23,065; 
Snhly’s Furniture Manufactur­
ing $3..578; Wnyside Press Lid, 
$12,892: Alcan Pipe Ltd. $51,- 
900; T.P.L. Industries Ltd, $51, 
611; Shuswnp Okanagan Dairy 
Industries Co-op Asshelatloii 
$138,821; Steiner Arch Rafters 
and Joists Ltd. $11,125; Boll 
Pole Co, T.td. $71,462.
Some of the projet’ls will re 
cetvc furllier paymcrita when 
they have been In pmdiicllon 
for R longer period, There are 
otlier pi'ojeels for wloeli llir 
aiiioiiiil of grant will ,l>o ileter- 
mined wlieii they do eoine Into 
procliiction,
In addition do tlie eiglit Kei 
owna and district firms llsicd 
ip the Commons,this week, 12 
others received luevlniis feder 
nl assislaiice under the jneen* 
lives'plan. ^
FUTVRiy BRIGHTER
These include; 'While Truck 
Manufacturing Ltd.; McGavin
Co. Ltd.; Crown Zcllcrbach (ex­
pansion); Sun-Rype Products 
Ltd. (expansion); Richmond 
riasttcs; Canadian Fiberform;
Brick and Block and Thermo- 
Ply Concrete Products,
Under the program the fed­
eral government pays a portion 
of the capital development cost, 
or offers tax coriccssioris.
Civic arid “ Valley leaders 
have hailed the Ottawa assist­
ance as giving a more stable 
base to the Okanagan ccoriomy 
and ensuring a much brighter 
future.







JERUSALEM (AP) -  Wave 
after wave of I s r a e l i  jets 
blasted Jordanian army gun po­
sitions with bomb.s today in one 
of the biggest air strikes on that 
front in nionths. The attack vy«s 
aci'oss the Jordan River north 
of the Dead Sea.
The Lsraclis declined to con­
nect the attack to the. Arab 
shelling of a resort area Tues­
day In which an American 
woman tourist was killed and 
another wounded.
The attack was reported nortli 
of tlic resort area, at Kallla.
There was no evidence of 
anti-aircraft f|ro from the i)osl- 
tlons on the Joixlanian side dr, 
any .sign of Jordanian aircraft, 
ri witness said.
The c(lr strike north of Kallln 
followed a jet attack on, suspect­
ed Arab guerrilla positions near 
the,Sea of Galileo.
Jin Amman, a J  d r d a n 1 a, n 
military spokesman roiMU'ted 
the Israeli planes In the first at­
tack rocketed and sti'nfed plan- 
tnllpns in the Wadi Alyabls (iron 
In the northern Jordan Valley 
but cmi.sed no casualties.
(Tmhiorinlre lloldingi; ' Finlay 
I’rinUM*; G»nm«n\ Brothriz 
Lnmtx-r anri Itoz;' KftowriR
N E W S  IN  A  M IN U T E
Vancouver Man lost Wimbledon Bid
LONDON (Reuters)—Bpb Puddlcombc of Vancouver 
lost his bid for a place In the Wimbledrin open tennis chom- 
plonshlp.s next week wlicn he was defeated today by South 
Afi'leari J.' Krlnsky, who won U|̂ e spot.
Quake Recorded In Eastern Turkey
VIENNA (,M*)-r llie (.Vnlral liiKiltiilt- of MeltMUdlt.igy 
ajiit (lvtHlypuiiii|i,s ivgiNloi'ud twu lurgu. eiii'lli<|iiukuH iiMliiy 
'-U qiiulu tn (fistuii liirkey with an Inteiislty of 5,;i on tlio 
«|)eii-eiultd Richlei zciilc nnd a 6,8-intenslty (|uake l)clievp(i 
to hr located in the Kcrmndcc Islnnd.s northwest of New 
Zealand.
Rioting Flares In Lansing State Pen
LANs ING, Kan. 'AP»—Rioting, which prison nf(innl,*i 
said apparently was touched off by a general shakedown 
of the Institution, broke out a t Kansas State penitentiary 
today. ' '
PorflandT^rea M  u y t ir e  Bombs
PORTLAND (AP)-Raglng firca in PerUand’s Negro did- 
trlct levelled two major furniture stores and caused exten­
sive damage In a score of other buildings, 'Die fire depart* 
inent estimated loss at LKSI.OOO or more. Fiie tKiinbs sliirl- 
ert the blazes, firemen said.
LONDON (R e u t e r  s). — 
Susan Dodd r e c e i v e d  a 
cheque for £1,062 ($2,761) in 
back pay—and then went on 
strike. .
Mrs. Dodd, 40, who was 
paid la youth’s wage for 10 
years as her firm’s only 
woman forklift truck driver, 
got the back pay when it 
was decided she was enti* 
tied to be paid the same as 
a man.
But when she got the 
money Tuesday, 1,500 workr' 
ers at her factory went on 
s t r i k e  and Mrs, Dodd 
walked out with them.
“I fcoT awful," she said. 
“ It looks like sheer ingrati- 
■ tude.”
Her employers were sym­
pathetic, “Mrs. Dodd is a 
good worker,” a spokesman 
Balcf. “tVo can understand 
she is unhappy to be ort 
strike."
More than 2,000 men using 
water b  o m b e r  s, helicopters, 
bulldozers and numerous pieces 
of small equipment today are 
battling a critical forest fire sit­
uation In three western prov­
inces and the Yukon.
In British Columbia, a total of 
197 fires were reported burning 
Tuesday, 19 of them new out­
breaks. Forest officials estimat­
ed that 1,550 men were combat­
ting the flames in B.C.
A forest service spokesman 
said Tuesday night the situation 
in the Yukon “ is still critical,” 
but threats to two communities 
had diminished.
There are 60 fires burning in 
the’Yukon and about 35 are con-
Liquor Probe 
Has Welcome
said. Ninety*nine fireg hava da* 
stroyed- an estimated 200,000 
acres so far and more than 200 
men are fighting fires through­
out the territory.
William McKin, western re­
gional director of the Alberta 
parks branch, said the forest 
fire hazard in Alberta has re­
sulted in closures in Jasper na­
tional' park. Six areas .were 
closed Tuesday, but through 
traffic was not Eiffccted.
. In Saskatchewan; a fire was 
burning out of control on a 
three-mile front 175 milea north 
of Prince Albert, forest official.^ 
said Tuesday. Six other fires 
are still burning in the province,
sidered serious, the spokesman)but all are under control.
Canada 'To Be More Cautious' 
On Future Peace-Keeping Roles
STOCKHOLM (CP) — Exter­
nal Affairs Minister Sharp told 
a wide-ranging nows conference 
Tuesday that Canada will be 
much mo|’e cautious about fu­
ture peacekeeping involvement 
after the sad experience In Viet­
nam.
Speaking on the eve of his dc-
VICTORIA (CP)-Two citizons 
walked off the street into the 
hearings of. tlio royal commls- 
slnn studying British (lolumbia 
lit|iior laws Tuesday and.ehalr- 
mnn Judge C, W. Morrow diilri 
Iholr comments wore “most 
refreshing."
Jiidge Moitow had earlier 
appealed to mcinburs of tlio 
public not connected with any 
.specific groups ,lo appear. He 
,1111(1 lie hoped the presnitnlloiiM 
tif Willliim Hviisoii Mild Fred 
Vuii , lllier)( “ will l»e Hu* fort;. 
rimiuT of iiiiuiy more;” '
Mr, ISciuoii coinpliiliicil of 
iipticpiated liquor laws iiiid told 
the eommission lie wanted tn 
"drink on rny own patio or In 
the garden willioiil someone 
licing able to feleh the ixillce 
bccaii.ve I'm breaking the law,"
Mr,, vnri Ilbcrg npokc agaiiuil 
beer'parlor operators who's only 
goal in life, ho said, seems to 
be selling 205 barrels a month, 
Tth«*ihr**i)ettrtnireiTiier»ti'Wh6 
stifle the enjoyment of drink- 
jog.^’ .
After lislenlng to the presen­
tations, Judge Morrow said tlinl 
if ,vmmK*‘i' ichrilcoti of li.C, 





CALGARY (CP) -  Rnnehors. 
representatives of fish and game 
nssocinllons nnd government 
offiolnls' said ’riiesdav they are 
expccUng more nistllng nnd 
iwnelilrig this summer, inninly 
bocmiHc of inorensed beef prices,
TESTS POHfilllLE
EDMONTON (CP) -  Doctors 
may be forced to lake j>crlodlc 
sdf-cvnhia(lon lost.s .In a few 
years lo see how nnieh tlicy 
know. Dr. Jean Dcadoln. head 
of the department of incdlcjiio 
at I.gtvnl Medical School in Que­
bec, said in an interview during 
the Internallonnl Conference on 
Medical Evniiinllon at {he Uni 
vcrsily of Alberta.
parture for Iceland, last of the . 
five Scandinavian countries pn 
his tour, Sharp had nothing new 
to say on Canada's negotiations' 
on recognition at Communist 
China, going on in Stockholm 
for the last month.
But his Stockholm tri|) did : 
give him a chance to discuss 
the Chinese q u e s t i o n  with 
Canada's chief negotiator. Am­
bassador AiTliur Andrew, and 
Sharp said Andrew has “been 
able to tell me things face to 
face that he wouldn't dare put 
ili a cable,”
Sharp was iincurlain whether 
the arrival of the now Chinese 
ambassador to Sweden, Wang 
Tung; tills weekentl could ineiiii 
a turning point and “Iho start of 
the homo slrclcli."
MADE VIEWS KNOWN
On pcacukccping, Sharp said 
ho had made Canada’s vlow- 
poliits known to Scandinaviait 
ministers he has met «o far. lie 
implied these yiewH IneUidccl tlic 
problems of poiice-kceplng. in' 
post-war Vietnam. \
Canada's role os a member of 
the various International Con­
trol Coirimlitslons after the end 
of tlio Iiklochina war"hn« been 




Polico have released the name 
of a Rutland man who died 
Tuesday after Iwlng struck l)y 
a ear on, Highway 97.
Frederick Shannon, .’’Ct, whs 
dead on arrival a t Kelnwna! 
General Hospital from injuries 
received when he was struck by 
an automobile driven l>y a 17-
The girl Is being treated for 
shock. nCMP said anr autopsy 
will lie held into the fatality.
UANADA’H IIIGIM/)W
Kamloops , 99
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N A M iS  IN  NEWS
Thant W a n ts  UN's Scope By BCFL O n  Liquor Laws
T o In c lu d e  W h o le  W o rld
UN Secretary - General U 
Thant today made a plea in 
Geneva for universality in inter* 
national organizatUnts — hy im­
plication a  call for Communist 
Chinese : membership in the 
United Nations. ‘T here win be 
no secure peace until the mem­
bership -and effective influence 
of the United Nations embrace 
the whole world, and the pur­
poses and principles of the char­
te r  are recognized and accept­
ed everywhere,*' Thant said.
Industry Minister Jean-Lno 
Pepin said in Ottawa -Tuesday 
that Ford Motor Co. of Canada 
" a c te d  openly, honestly and 
quite sincerely*’., in rdation to 
the 1965 Canada-lJnlted States 
auto pact. Mr. Pepiq made his 
comments to the Commons pub­
lic accounts. committee which 
has been studying the $80,000,- 
000 remitted to 14 Canadian 
automotive manufacturers in 
customs duties. Earlier testi­
mony showed that $75,000,000 of 
these remissions went, to Ford.
real. John A. StQes, federal 
commercial representative in 
Tokyo, told the Canadian Ex­
port Association that the Japa 
nese trade' department has even 
p ^ c t e d  this goal may be 
reached by 1984.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mac­
Millan Bloedel Ltd., a  giant in 
the British Colutnbia forest ,ii>> 
dustry, Tuesday announced pro­
duction cutbacks a t five saw­
mill operations on the Lower 
Mainland . and ■ V ancouva Is-
British Columbia' Premier W. 
A. C. Bennett's Social Credit 
govemihent came under fire 
Tuesday at the New Brunswick 
Labor Federation’s annual con­
vention in Fredericton. Don 
Crabbe of Vancouver, fraternal 
delegate from the B.Ci Federa-. 
tion of Labor, said British Co­
lumbians ‘‘are fed up to their 
ears” with the “ funny money” 
Social Credit government.,
Transport Minister Don Jamie­
son said T uesday  the govern­
m ent is preparing legislation 
to set m inimum safety stand­
ards for cars; tires and auto, 
accessories in Canada. In 
Commons statement, the minis­
te r  said 29 essential items—in­
cluding tires, doors, seat belts 
and construction r^u irem ents— 
will be. dealt with in the legisla 
tion.
DON JAMIESON 
. . . car Standards
Huntington Hartford/ heir to 
the Great Atlantic and Pacific 
Tea Company fortune, chargee 
Tuesday in Horseheads, N.Y. 
that the A and P  is controllec 
by a tax-exempt foundation 
. founded by his uncle. T he John 
H. Hartford Foundation holds 
33.7 per cent of A and P stock 
Hartford said, and ‘‘runs the 
company.” Furthermore, Hart­
ford said there is a “ conflict of 
interest’- in that A and P offi-' 
cers are trustees of the founda­
tion; Hartford said at the an­
nual stockholders meeting he 
will ask the government to curb 
what he called abusive use of 
tax exempt foundations in own­
ership of public corporations.
Prime Minister Trudeau told 
the Commons Tuesday the fed­
eral government is going to 
seek agreement with the prov­
inces on what should be in the 
Canadian constitution before it 
worries about the amending 
formula. By seeking agreement 
on the substance of the consti­
tution before tackling the me­
chanics of it; he iS reversing the 
procediure unsuccessfully tried 
by the last Conservative govern­
ment, he said.
J . Waldo Monteitb (P(>Perth) 
criticized Health Minister John 
Munro Tuesday for making 
statements about proposed anti- 
snioking legislation before the 
Commons health committee has 
completed i t s ; hearings and 
made its report. Mr. Monteith 
rose in the Commons on a ques­
tion of privilege to make his 
objections a t tiie start j of the 
health committee’s meeting to 
hear representatives of Ontario 
and Quebec tobacco growers. 
The committee is considering 
bills on cigarette advertising 
and labelling. /
land, i
A spok^m w  for the company 
said the third or "graveyard ' 
shift will be stoppad during July 
and August. *1116 stoppage was 
due to the " sh a rp ly  reduced' 
demand for lu m b ^  and a “ con­
tinuing shortage of logs.”
Affected ai^e the Canadian 
White Pine Sawmill Division in 
Vancouver, New Wsstminster 
Sawmill Division, Chemainus 
Sawmill Division and Somass 
and Albemi Pacific Sawmill di­
vision in Port. Albemi.
J . 0 . Hemminsen, executive 
^nce-president. said &e industry 
had predicted the slip in price 
ranges for logs.
He added the situation had 
been“ accentuated and the in­
dustry . . . plagued by frequent 
wildcat strikes a t the logging 
operations.
About 450 men are affected by 
I the cutbacks.
In Sao Paulo, Brazil, security 
officials said today Gov. Nelson 
A. Rockefeller faces the worst 
threat of violence on his Latih- 
Americah tour in this turbulent 
industrial city. Police sources 
Said one of the tightest security 
apparatuses in Brazilian history 
has been mounted' for Ae New 
York governor’s 23-hour stay in 
Sao Paulo. He is scheduled to 
arrive late today from. Rio de 
Janeiro. ' : .
Bernadette Devlin, the petite 
Irish firebrand, said Tuesday in 
Toronto current unrest in North­
ern Ireland : “ could very possi­
bly lead to' civil war in five 
years.” Britain’s youngest mem­
ber of Parliament, Miss Devlin; 
22, said in an interview she 
spends little time in Parliament, 
preferring to visit factories and 
help organize workers in the 
London area.
Traffic lights are becoming 
obsolete in Cuba, the Transport 
Ministry reported Tuesday. 
There isn’t enough traffic, any 
more. Gasoline rationing and 
fewer operating cars have cut 
the traffic flow. Prime Minister 
Fidel Castro . ordered gasoline 
rationing in 1968. Chiba has not 
imported automobiles in 10 
years. There were about 300,- 
000 passenger cars in Cuba be­
fore Castro took over in 1959, 
and only about one-third of them 
still are operating.
The funeral, of Field Marshal 
Earl Alexander of Tunis will 
take place next Tuesday in St. 
George’s Chapel, Windsor Cas­
tle, it was announced Tuesday. 
Alexander,; who died of a major 
artery rupture early Monday 
will be borne to  the chapel with 
ail the military honors that can 
be extended to. a national hero 
All military services, including 
those of; the Allies, will be rep­
resented.
The Japanese appear likely to 
attain the highest per capita 
income in the world by the end 
of the century, a Canadian trade 
official said Tuesday in Mont-
Nature Takes 
Another Blow
VICTORIA (CP)—The. 136,000 
member British Columbia Fed­
eration of Labor Tuesday urged 
roy ti commission on . provin­
cial liquor laws- to make 
“thorough and sweeping changes 
without hesitatiem and without 
compromise.’’
In a  brief to the three-man 
o m m  I s  s i o n , the federation 
called for neighborhood pubs or 
avems where residents have 
given plebiscite approvaL 
It recommended 'that “ the 
present monopoly on licenced 
premises enjoyed'by the hotel 
industry be eliminated.’ .
Our present gi^ht beer par­
lors are about as unpleasant and 
uncongenial ’ surroundings as 
man could devise.”
It said the legal drinking age 
should be  reduced to 19 from 
21 and added“ it is preferable 
to have 19 and ; 20-year-61d3 
d rin l^ g  openly under norma! 
conditions than drinking furtiyer 
ly in the back seats of cars " 
Penalties for underage drinki 
ing should be severe and the 
onus of responsibility taken off 
the waiter or vendor, in such 
cases. ■
principle incorrectly said they 
were supported in opposition by 
the parent Ite ra tio n .
The federafB>n termed archaic 
(nirrent hours of sale and service 
and recommended that licenced 
premises be allowed tooP^Q 365 
days a year if they so ̂ desire. 
C u r  r  e n  t  hours of closing
“ simply force j>eople to indulge 
m 'an orgy of midnight buying
of bottles of whiskey and cases 
of beer.”
It recommended a standard
Sorokin Tells 
Of Hard Task
closing hour of 2 a.m. daily and 
an 11 a.m. dally opening six 
days a week. The exception is 
Sunday, where premises could 
open at 2 p.m.
UQUOR IN ROOMS
The federation called for con­
tinuation of the government 
rhonopoly on sale of hard liquor 
but recommended sale of beer 
and wine in grocery stores. 
Beer should be available, .a t 
sporting events > a n d - liquor 
should be available by the glass 
in hotel rooms.
The brief called for more 
forms of entertainment in sales 
outlets and said current restric­
tions only encourage ‘̂serious, 
relentless drinking.”
The brief called for opening
of Uquer outteta m  flfletfoa 
daya, and entered a^ plea for 
’ISkir”  advertising Kgxdations.
“We bdieve thaV tte  i ^ e n t  
situation; which permits - adver* 
tising in. n e w s p a i^  but . pro- 
hitdts It on radjo and television 
is Irrational and unfair. W'e 
suggest that consistent and fair 
legislation regulating liquor ad- 
v e r t i s i n g  be estabUshed.■ 
licenced 'premises should be 
permitted to advertise in tele­
phone books, tourist guides and 
newspapers that they are li«. 
cehcM.”  .
The brief said that a “ sub­
stantial portion of the revenue 
d e riv ^  by government from the 
liquor industry should be utilized 
for research and treatment of 
alcoholism.”
CARPETS




Two sports fishermen missing 
and believed drowned in Nicola 
Lake were identified Tuesday 
as Vancouver businessman Ev­
erett Ladd, 57, and Don Shep­
herd-Police said an outboard 
motorboat used by the men was 
found adrift Monday at the 
north end of the lake.
Reginald Gerald Meredith, 31, 
of Delta, drowned Tuesday while 
swimming in the. Langley dis­
trict. Langley RCMP said he 
was swimnaing in a water-filled 
gravel pit when he disappeared 
from view. His' body .was re­
covered later.
Police-said Tuesday they are 
checking every Oldsmobile Gut- 
lass operated on the Lower 
Mainland in an attempt to trace 
a hit-and-run car which. struck 
and killed a Vancouver motor­
cyclist. Killed Saturday was Al­
bert James Peck, 23. A police 
spokesman said a list of some 
70 local owners of the suspected 
type of vehicle has been fur­
nished by the provincial motor 
vehicle branch.
ALMA, Wis. (AP) An ugly 
film of oil spread for 25 miles 
along the scenic upper Mississip­
pi River from a wrecked barge 
today as Minnesota and Wiscon­
sin conservationists wrung their 
hands over its impact on w ild 
.life. ■
“ It’s like living in a refinery,” 
saiid Jam es Everson, a Wiscon­
sin conservation warden. ' 
The diesel oil. slick began 
floating downstream between 
tree-clad bluffs Monday from a 
barge that struck, a small dam 
about a mile above Alma.
■ The barge carried 567,000 gal­
lons of oil. Its captain, Chester 
Forkum, said about 400,000 gal­
lons escaped into the river.
Winds pushed the slick into 
bayous , and left it stranded in 
still water containing plant and 
insect life needed by fish, wat­
erfowl and other wildlife.
OPENLY AGAINST
In calling for establishment ot 
neighborh<^ pubs, the federa­
tion openly went against two of 
its affiliates, the Hotel and 
Restaurant Employees Union 
and the Bartenders International 
Union. : ' .
*1110 federation said a recent 
n e w s p a  p e r  advertisement 
inserted by the two unions 
against the neighborhood pub
NELSON (CP)-Stefan Sorok­
in, spiritual leader of the Sons 
of Freedom Doukhobors, said 
Tuesday h is . hardest. task over 
the last 15 years has been to 
reform his people of ‘‘certain 
religious habits.” 
Demonstrations involving nud­
ism and the burning of buildings 
were the habits, he. said;
Classifying his position among 
the Freedomites as a “ spiritual 
pastor,” Mr. Sorokin said he 
wants nothing but peace for his 
people.
I 'ITirough an interpreter he 
said he is happy about the 
change in his people , since he 
was last here 17 years ago. He 
said the children are in school, 
the Freedomite workers are 
part of the normal working 
community and there are no 
more demonstrations.
Kelowna Drive-In Theatre
Highway 97 (N.) —  Dial 765-5151
the
®  Ma t e




Gates 8:30 — Show Time: Sundown
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OBITUARY
TORONTO (CP) — The Toron­
to stock market posted a moder­
ate advance today on the contin­
uation of a late rally that cut 
Tuesday’s loss by half. ,
Gains outnumbered losses b2 
more than 2 to I  but mid-morn 
ing trading was extremely light. 
However, many observers say
money continues to weigh 
the market and that posil
rally.
Supplied by
Member of the Investment
Today’s Eastern Prices 
as of 11 a.m. (E.S.T.)
AVERAGE 11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronti
IndS. -1- 6.33 Inds. -h .5:
Rails -t- .16 Golds + ,4i
INDUSTRIALS
Abitlbl 9%
Alta. Gas Trunk 
Alcan Aluminium 
Bank of B.C. ,
Bank of Montreal 
Bank Nova Scotia 
Boll Telephorio
B. C. Telephone 
Cdn. Browerios 
edri. Imp. Bank



























Gulf Oil Cdn. 20% 21%
Husky Oil Cda. 20% 21 p
Imperial Oil 21% ' 21% b
Ind. Acc. Coi*p, ' 13% , 13% 0
Inland Gas 123'4 13% J
Inter. Nickel .39»8 39% y
Inter. Pipe ■ 17% 1 Q . t< J.5 rr
Kelly-Douglas 7% 7% ^
Kelsey-Hayes 15
Loblaw “A” ■7%, 7% ■
Massey. ISVis 18%
Mission Hill Wines l.GO 1.80
MacMillan . 31% 31%
Molson’s “A” 22% 23%
Noranda 31% 31%
OK Helicopters 4,15 4.30
OK Holdings 5%. ,6%|
Pacific Pete. 40 >4 40% 1
Power Corp. 12% 13
Royal Bank 21 21%
Saratoga Process. 3.70 , 3.80
Steel of Can. 22»i 22%
Tor.-Dom, Bank 19% 19%
Traders Group ‘A’ lOVa 10%
Trans. , Can. Pipe 40 40%
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 14% ,14%
United Corp. “B” , 18% 19
\ W alkers. 40%' 41 ,
Wesicoast Trans. 29% 29%
‘ Westpac, , 6% 6%
* Woodward’s “ A” 18 18%
BUILDING INCREASES 
DARTMOUTH, N.S. (CP) 

















; the sam e , period last 
: This year’s permits to- 
more than $6,300,000. 
new apartment blocks
MRS; AGNES NIKKEL
• Funeral services will.be held 
from the Trinity Baptist Church, 
Kelowna, Friday at 2 p.m. tor 
Agnes Nikkei, who died Monday.
Surviving Mrs. Nikkei are her 
husband Erdman; six daugh­
ters, Albertine: (Mrs. J . Speis 
rer) in Saskatoon, Amanda 
(Mrs. Arnold Fischer) in Laird 
Sask., Esther (Mrs., Ben L, 
Heppher) in Haiti, Edna (Mrs 
George Zane) in Toronto, Ruth 
(Mrs. Peter Epp) in Kelowna 
and Helen (Mrs. BiU Bellegarde) 
in Regina; four sons, Abe in 
Saskatoon; Erdman in Vernon 
Henry in Toronto, and Alfred 
in Edmonton; 36 grandchildren 
and eight great-grandchildren.
Services will be conducted by 
Rev. J . Wollenberg and inter 
ment will follow in the Kelowna 
Cemetery.
Days Funeral Service is in 
charge of arrangements.
- '  ̂ UPr
, , If thi$ wqm an ordinary gin, w«wouW have put it In an
. ordinary din bottle, Tanouorav has a  totally unlaue
DisUllad and botlled In London, England.
«mw<w<vVtWAV.W.’./V.WAV/ •AS'.V.V.V *.V V • •• • • •
This advertisement is  n o t published o r displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or the Government o f  British Columbia.
R O YA L TRUST
CANADA’S LARGEST 
TRUST COMPANY
Member Canada Deposit Insurance Corporation
N E W
R A T E
FOR 5 YEAR DEPOSITS
(Minimum, Deposit $1,000)
Attractive Short Term Rates 
Available on Request.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
BOX 370, KELOWNA
Enclosed is cheque for----- ........ ........ .
Please issue 5 year 8%% Receipt in name
of i ........................................................................
Address __________:______________ .. . . . .
I _____ ___________________ j r i j
Vrv'-
MINES





















Grouped Income 4.33 
Natural Resources 9,16 i 





















By Appointment Phone 763-4625
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Finnnci.'tt Institution wishes to contact active agency 
in this area to represent them in offering a valuable 
community service, Applicants must be well establish­
ed, bond,tblc and able to meet the public. \
Thi.5 service is very compatible with General Insur­
ance, Real Estate and other sirpil^r lines. The success­
ful agent will be given every assistance arid supported 
by advertising.
Interested parties please contact 





GOVERNMENT OF CANADA SECURITIES
DATED JULY 1,1969
-1  y e a r  7 ^  %  bon d s due Ju ly  1 ,1 9 7 0  
Issu e  p rice : 1 0 0 .0 0 %
Y ield ing  7 .7 5 %  to  m a tu rity
Interest payable Jauunry 1 and J|ily 1
Denomiaalions: $1,000,. $5,000, $25,000, $100,000 and $1,000,000
'' ' . and:
-9  y ed r 8 %  bonds due Ju ly  1 |  1 9 7 8  
Issue  p rice : 1 0 0 .0 0 %
Y ield ing  8 .0 0 %  to  m a tu r i^  ^
Interest payable January T and July 1
DcnQtninations; $1,000, $5,000, $25,000, $100,000 and $1,000,000 :
and , ” ■ ; ■' '
- 2 6 8  day  T reasu ry  Bills dues M a rc h  2 6 ,1 9 7 0  
Issu e  p rice : 9 4 .7 8 1 %
Y ield ing  a b o u t 7 .5 0 %  to  m a tn rity
Denominations; $1,000, $5,000, $25,p0O, $100,000 and $1,000,000 in bearer form only
Fully interchangeable as to denomination.
Of the total amount of $275,000,000 tq be Issued, not more than $50,000,000 will ha in tha form 
ot 268 day Treasury Bills.
The entire amount of 268 day Treasury Bills to he Issued will ho aeaulrad hy Bank ot 
Canada  ̂and  ̂lncludltig/thls pu^hW  of Treaiuiy Bills, Bank of Cfinada wilt acqdia si mini- 
mum ot $175,000,000 of the new Issue.
I’rocccds of tho olTcring will ho applied to the redemption of $225,000,000 of Government of 
Canada fl/oi Bonds duo July 1, 1909 and $7.5,000;000 of Oovcmmefir of Canada 
Bonds duo .Tilly 1, 1909.
Tho new securities including Trcaaury Bills wili be (Inlcd July 1,1969 and will ho nvail- 
ablo on July 2, 1969 (without payment of seemed interest), XVinclpal and inicrest ars 
payablo in lawful money of Oanadn. Principal is payable at any Agency of'Bank of 
Canada. Interest is payable at any branch in Canada of any chartered bank • with­
out charge. Definitive bonds will bo available in two for^hs: bearer form with coupons 
attached and fully registered form wiUi interest payablo by cheque. Bonds of boUi forms 
will bo in the same denominations and fully intcrchangcnblo as to  denomination and/or 
,».Jtorm-withoui>charga--(subject->to-Gov«mmont-.tranifer->requimmontsHsheiw*'appHoab)e)r**<><*»> 
Tl»o new loan is authorized pursuant to an Act of the Parliament of Canada and both 
principal and interest are a charge oh the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada.
Apptleatlons for (he new securlUes may he made, stih|cet to allotment, throngh eny invest­






U.1 Orban Renewal Expert 
Has Ideas For Businessmen
F ir s t  T r y
King Cole, known as the 
spark ;plug of Spokane; bas 
fired up about of 80 of Kelown* 
na’s businessmen into entbu* 
siasm for ^improving the city’s 
downtown area.
‘Do it; don’t  talk about it,” 
was the message from the 
specialist on urban renewal
owners-^an do 'many ' things > 
that city governments cannot; 
do.- They can create a teeUng 
o f . unity without' the “dead; 
hand of uniformity” " or, awk­
ward city«imposed regulations.
This was the key to : success— . 
the private individuals must 
have ‘the desire to do some-,
Six of every 10 cars on Kel-1 of the cars tested and rejected 
lowna’s s tree ts . have some un- had the d^ects corrected im> 
I safe mechanical defect. mediately came back; for
FOR ANOTHER YEAR OF SERVICE
Primed and ready for an­
other season of business ac­
tivity are newly installed 
members of the Kelowna Jun­
ior (Chamber of Commerce,
front row left. Dale Smith, 
president; right, Wilbur Wos- 
tradowski; past president; and 
Roy Haynes, centre, who did 
the installation honors. Back
row, left to right, Craig Baker, 
treasurer; Wasme Schaad, 
secretary; Bob Bain, vice- 
president; and directors Don 
Burtch, Mo Strachan and
Frank Reiter.The installation 





That’s the indication of results 
[of the B.C.- motor vehicle 
I branch’s testing unit, which set 
up shop here last week to dis­
cover how many unsafe cars 
1 were on the road.
In the six-day stay, the mo- 
1 bile units tested 788 vehicles, 
watching for defects in steer­
ing/ headlights, wheel align-/ 
ment; signal lights, brakes and 
I just about every inch of car.
Of the cars tested, 502 failed 
[for one reason or another. This 
I was a 63.8 failure rate, , about 
average^ the testers claim, for 
|the province;
June 9 was the worst day, 
I when—of 99 cars tested, '48 were 
[rejected, 69 per cent.
The situation, although gloomy 
I enough, had its light side. Many
re-examination.
Of the 502 vehicles rejected 
during the Monday-Saturday 
period, 227 returned and were 
approved. Each car was then 
granted a sticker, effective for 
one year, announcing a safe 
vehicle.
Working out of Victoria, the 
testing crew has been checking 
cars in aU major B.C. > com-: 
munities yearly since 1964, 
Strangely enough, the-failure 
rate increases with distance 
from the western* coast. Exam­
iners have said they feel .this 
is due to the compulsory test­
ing stations at; Vancouver and 
Victoria. 'The failure rate 
those areas averages about 35 
per cent, compared with the 
Valley’s 60 per cent.
He was speaking to a general thing about, their city, 
meeting called by the Kelowna 
Giamber of Commerce at the . . ,
Royal Anne Tuesday night.
Downtown rejuvenation ; has ^
bden a pet project of the cham- accurately measure the return 
ber for some time. “  an mvestment ?  <lowi.
Kelowna does have the po- atea, - he said. But t te  
tential of having a  vital down- alternative, not send ing  the
town, core, Mr. Cole said. A ”™ca®y*. ts,unthtokable. . v .
city is only as alive and sue- , ^® nientioned Tarenja, w ^ch 
cessful as its core, which heH*as ajcity facing d e a ^  ® 
psIIaH tho r>cv«*hf»ir\winni fnnni 1 corc. The city aitd the buslness-
men are now faced with
If you want to have a handiwith meals bn Sunday, June 30 
' in helping change liquor laws is the deadline for briefs.
; as they currently pertain to The Royal Commission on
cabaret hours and intoxicants ' British Columbia . liquor laws
Okanagan Bathtub Race 
Attracts Much Interest
The course has been set for 
the first annual Kelowna bath­
tub race, to take place at the 
Kelowna International Regatta.
Organized by x the Kelowna 
Order of the Bath, the 30-mile 
race on Oknnagan Lake will be­
gin at 2 p.m. Aug. 8 from the 
Hot Sands Beach at Kelowna 
City Park.
'The first leg of the course will 
run some seven miles north of 
the city, then across the lake, 
back under Okanagan ' Lake 
Bridge to a point about eight 
miles south, across the lake 
again and then return to the 
finish line a t the Hot Sands 
Beach,
The gruelling two-hour race, is 
expected to draw 40 to 60 bath­
tubs, and s’̂ ould be a crowd 
pleaser fr . start to finish. 
All entrle.s 4 1 receive ah in­
scribed scru.. and medallion and
wEl sit a t Penticton, July 15, 
and the continuing schedule 
will cover Nelson, July . 17; 
Trail, July 18; Cranbrook; July 
21; Kamloops, July 23, Prince 
George, July 25; D a w s o n  
Creek, July 28 and Prince Ru­
pert, July 31. Locales of hear­
ings will be in courthouses of 
respective centres, and no hear­
ings will be held in a particular 
point unless briefs from that 
city are received by-the liquor 
inquiry commission 'secretary, 
777 Douglas St., Victoria, on or 
before June 30.
The liquor law probe initial­
ly came into being at the first 
sitting of the three-man com, 
mission which met with a 
group of people a t , Vancouver 
some months ago.
Immediate concern of . the
Remand In Custody Ordered 
i  By Magistrate D. M. White
A Kelowna man was remand­
ed in. custody today, pending 
psychiatric examination after 
pleading guilty to. four counts 
of causing a disturbance by 
molesting young women.
Merven Joseph Bitten listened 
passively from. the witness box 
while piagistrate D, M. White 
' read the charges resulting from 
incidents of “March 3 and 4, 
May 18, anid June 13.,
The disturbances occurred on 
S t., Paul Street, Richter Street 
and the city  Park;
Although he pleaded guilty, 
Bitten denied "grabbing” the
will compete in several categor­
ies in addition to the race first, 
second and third places.These 
categories include best looking 
ship” ; first lady; best dressed 
pilot; farthest away entry; and 
youngest pilot.
Entertainment will be provid 
ed while the race is under way
by the newly-formed Kelowna _________  ______  „  __
Canoe Club, and challenge races probe applies to allowing liquor 
between city and visiting digni- with meals bn Sunday, as well 
tarles, log rolling contests and as the extension of cabaret
band entertamment wiU also be hours to 2 a.m., on the Sabbath.
p r^ided . _  , j  , The commission is headed by
The race day WiU Morrow, who has
BaU I*''® P°wer to make an hiterlm
Other events Planned fo r
stration by the Canadian Forces
Red Knight. indicate he would do ,so. Other
The 63rd Kelowna Internation- the commission in-
a l Regatta takes place this year dbde Ed Lawson, president of 
Aug. 6 to 9. the Teamsters Union joint coun­
cil, and Rev. Martin Johnson 
retired Vancouver archbishop 
AU hearings are open to the 
[public.
Meanwhile, recent liquor con- 
I trol board ruUng effecting the 
sale of intoxicants in Kelowna 
from 10 a.m., to 11 p.m., went 
I intp > operation Mpnday, The
Monday
As The City Gets Busier 
So Does Policemen's Job
If criihe and traffic pecUr- 
rences in the Kelowna area con­
tinue to rise a t their present 
rate, local police may wish sum­
m er didn’t come to this part of 
the world.
During May, a total Of 411 
cOmplaints were ' received and 
investigated by Kelowna RCMP, 
SUNNY and continuing hot Up from 363 in April. During the 
weather is forecast for today early part of the year, the 
and Thursday in the Central monthly average of complaints 
Okanagan. Predicted l i g h t  was atout 270. /
winds should bring relief from A whopping 1,057 voluntary 
the heat. The predicted low to- penalties were imposed by the 
night and high Tuesday is 55 Mounties during the montii for 
and 92. Tuesday’s high was re- various bylaw and traffic oL 
corded at 90, eight degrees be- fences, netting the city $5,250 in 
low the Canada recorded highlfines paid. Federal fines col- 
of 98 at Kamloops, and the low lected were $125. , _ _ ,
was 58. The high and low tern- . In addition to dnvmg 7,473 
peratiires recorded a year ago miles in the^ 
this day were 86 and 58. ^ e ir  dubes, the R C l^
'foot patrols to covet the city 
main business area and parks. 
These wiU continue "on a steady 
basis throughout the summer, 
unless other duties necessitate 
otherwise,” S.Sgt. K. A. ;Attree, 
in charge of the division, told 
city council in 'his monthly re- 
port. ' '
Walkathon
Nets i 2, l i n
girls, and claimed he "onli ' [ , n p p l y  „ 
touched them” . • through Saturday. Previous
In ordering examination by at the liquor store Were
Dr. F. E. McNair, magistrate U® ,a*m., to 6 : m., .weekdays 
White told the defendant ho had and Saturday, and 10 a.m. to 
no business bothering womCT in I® p.m., Frridny. 
any manner
We cannot tolerate this kind 
of thing in our city and we nuist 
find out what is wrong, psycho­
logically, physically or mentally 
with you and what can be done 
to prevent this,” he said.
He is remanded until Juno 26.
In other court action Gordon 
Shores entered a not guilty plea 
to a charge of driving without 
due bare  and attention and was 
scheduled for tria l July 7.
Ceremony
More than 300 walkers gave 
the Camp Arbuckle girl guide 
project its final boost Sunday 
in a money-raising walkathon 
that had sponsors dole out $2,-
,ioo;; . ':x,, ,
The brigade of walkers,'
c K « . |  A IWrf ha, taken ab«ut
gated the south west sector of
the city in a roundabout route *who
that brought them back to their s S e n ’from
City Park starting point.  ̂ purse. One was a diamond
Walkers ranged in age from solitaire, one yellow gold band 
seven years to adult and were Und one gold band with diamond 
sponsored from $1 a head up to chips.
$150 for completion In the case police are still searching for 
of guide leader Mrs, Katherine clues in the theft.
Dyson; - .' • ' ' ' ' ■■■'"
In <>"6 traffic accldcnt was
a ^ “ n^ A car own-
® n i i c u v  ® dV  a Mrs. Telbert, 1350 Rich- $60, publicity -  j  o t . wnn tinmafled while
He said police activity is at 
about the same level as this 
time last year, with a  slight in­
crease in the number of com­
plaints attended.
The Mounties attended three 
fires during the month, found 
20 business places unlocked and 
investigated 10 liquor' cases 
There were 19 articles lost and 
22 recovered; 20 bicycles stolen 
and 14 recovered.
Prisoners’ expenses and main­
tenance cost the city $655 during 
May.
For the first time last month, 
the detachment used the serv­
ices of a full-time traffic con­
stable who immediately went 
to work in the city. In the last 
half of May he laid these charg­
es: 16 speeding; one driving 
without due care and attention; 
one suspension for 24 hours at 
roadside; one failing to stop at 
a stop sign; two anti-noise bylaw 
infractions and three following 
too closely.
The city’s special traffic of­
ficers handed out a total of 1,- 
210 red tickets during May for 
various traffic infractions. As 
usual most of these—803 prose­
cutions were for overtime 
parking. Most of the offiences, 
also as usual, occurred on Ber­
nard Avenue.
Kenneth Preston, senior traf­
fic officer, said traffic is gradu­
ally increasing, as the vanguard 
of the annual tourist rush ar­
rives here. He did not, however, 
note any unusual increases or 
problems.
called the psychological; focal
point of a community. , • L . . , . ,  j .  . . ...
“Fortunately, cities like Kel-Ubinkable’’ spending to bring it
owna and Spokane do have the ®a®k to life. , .
time; not much of it, but wfe . Local businessmen were most 
do have some time to improve. ^".Parking, one of foe
Many of the otiier metropolitan *” ajor problems in to th  Kel- 
centres, faced with a popula-l®)™® and Spokane., T tey cios- 
tion. explosion, have been rob- e^y^aastioned Mr. Cole on 
bed of the options for a healthy Spokane s new. taulti-million- 
“ [dollar parking structure, recog-
The executive secretary for ,®a the continent as 
Spokane Unlimited had criti- P)^®! tpr such buildings, 
cism (and encouragment) for , s talk was^^a l^sh
Kelowna’s retail merchants, the r^ h t  direction » r  K d-
who locally have been long un-[ ®^^a s businessmen, but na
der f ire T s  toe city’s “sleepy s tre s s^  there are no easy 
businessmen” . lormulas'find local people must
“Retatiers spend so muchMtagin the work on their own. 
time w ita  their eyes glued to[ ~ ~ ~  
their cash register slips they 
haven’t  time to lift them up 
and look out into the conditions 
of the street, or more import­




A student working to help
GOOD START
Kelowna has a good start, the [
“downtown doctor” stressed, students, a s k ^  tae^city^ b u ^  
There are strong anchors to the inessmen Tuesday night to con- 
core here: the civic centre on L jaer iihing summer help, 
the north, the lake on the west, sharon Hamm, a Canada 
8' highway on the south and a I student councillor,
substantial church and residen- spoke to the general, meeting of 
tial area to the south. These the Kelowna Chamber of Com- 
wiU stop the core from “feath- [inerce a t the Royal Anne Ho­
ering out” . _ tel, outlining , probliems faced
The city ; is also creating by university and high school 
more jobs, the fundamental students looking for work, 
basis of the profit motive Manpower, she said, handles 
which puts new life into the about 30 per cent of the gen- 
core, he, said, e ra l labor force, but about 50
Here is Mr. Cole’s formula I p^j. cent of student labor, and 
for attacking tile problems of jobs are in short supply, 
downtown diseases. ^  “The boys have been fairly 
F irst thing, needqd is a plan, successful this year in finding 
a written idea of goals and Urork,” shTe said, “blit girls are 
objectives. “Are you doing having trouble.’? 
your thing?” he asked the bus- “ Girls do have other talents 
inessmen. _“Is it ’ tourism? Uhan waitressing,” she said. 
Transportation? Or.'What?. and encouraged businessmen to 
Second you need a King Cole, consider students for office 
personal touch, someone to j^o rk  
spend 24 hours a day working 
on the problems, pulling; key i , CANCELLED 
people together for tiie neces-/ Kelowna International
sary projects and acting _as a Regatta Association executive 
liaison with various levels of M eeting scheduled for Thursday 
governn^nt, , , night has been cancelled. Re-
King Cole has been working gatta director - general Dick 
on Spokane for five years and Qunoff said today the executive 
has already led a-considerable grants to give the city time to 
change in the city’s centre, all [considea requests made M ond^, 
done from private funds and and to let committees sort but 
work. their problems and come up
He stressed that private indi- with definite plans for nei^ 
viduals—businessmen, l a n d '  Tuesday.
$20 and one little girl was
St., was damaged while 
chairman Mrs. Andrew Sperle at a shopping centre. No
SEEN and HEARD
The dreaded algae is making 
Its appearance along the shores 
of Okanagan Bake, probably duo 
to the ideal growing conditions 
of heat and generally windless 
weather. The green slime is 
starting to show on weeds, boat 
bottoms, and other protuber­
ances, and even In Us worst 
form—the floating green cotton­
wool; Algae blooms csii also ̂  
noted in the middle of the lake.
Installation ceremonies for 
the Capri East Rotary Oub 
will get under way at the Tiki 
Club today at 6 p.m.
Ray FleUUiouse, president­
elect, will be sworn in to office, 
taking control from past-prosl- 
dont Joe Hicks.
Also on the new executive are: 
Mike Rudkin, vice-president;
ellln, .0  .toW Irttoy : c o « M n - t |S „
nTf r r ” L*i R e n n i e , ' B e n  Uedn, Louie 
S S l o  d n i S 5 5  t o S  .n d  Mneeden Bnlrd,
bo prepared to rbact quickly. [ The ceremonies will bo incor­
porated with a banquet and 
dance to follow.
The departmeat of highways 
) facing an unfortunate tirob- 
lorn a t the Harvey Avenue-Pan-
dosy Street tntenicctlon. Crews 
recently attempted to end bump 
end piUhole treuMek i#! d a
major repair job. Now the heat 
wave, or something, Is causing 
the pavement to heave end glv 
iiig unsuspecting motorists i 
rough ride. *
If fHianagie drivers ever 
wanted to lesm  the prbper 
methods of defensive driving, 
they'll never have a better 
chance than now. They don't 
have to go into any claafroom: 
Kelowna streets and Hlgnway 
97 will serve their practical 
ii{>edj. Some of the w m t  driv­
ing habits ever seen have 
ditidayed recently. About the 
only thing good about these 
Irers who apparently never 
bo’.v to drive properly,, 
fs that they are usually trev
said;
Mrs. Sperle said funds raised 
should complete the project and [ 
will be used to finish the in-[ 
terlor of the building. ,
All walkers finished tho[ 
marathon and “didn’t look hot | 
and tired" at completion.
details are available.
Word Soon?
Check Those ̂ ' r \
Book Sellers
A mother duck got an un 
wanted parental assist from 
some misguided school child 
ren this week. Apparently the 
children spotted ducklings be­
hind th e , Kelowna Vocational 
School and attempted to adopt 
the webbed-footed family. Even 
their pet dog got into the act 
Ih helping capture the flcdgcl
ing fowl. When last seen by an. . . ^
obseryant nelghboTi the pro- . ”  bogus. book huckstor; may 
testing ducklings were being operating in the Kelowna 
carted-off in all directions b j
their triumphant captors door-Unioor literature
f> r  the few remalntag "walk- . . .  .
era" in the city, pedestrian of Harvey Avenue
Ihoewghfarcs on m i»t street* “ dop^l<w»«>r salesman
are «  challenge to posture, ifllj^ i, #tiomptc<L to seU them 
not tarnner* citv *nd a subscqucrit Invcstl-
I re  w K n e d  w >
The long standing problem of 
a special events co-ordinator 
may soon have , a solution — at 
least if, enlhusiasih is any help.
Mayor R. P, Parkinson, ad-
Reloaso of contract for « r h n m w
posed $931,(MK) 76-bed chronic 
caro unit of the Kelowna Qcn-
letting for the prpjoct was con- He suggested himself, Aid. 
laincd in a telegram from-Ralph Alan Moss, Aid. M. J . Peters 
Ixiffmark, minister of health and Aid, Richard Stewart be 
services and hospital Insurnnco, the clty’-s applntees to a special 
hospital board .chairman, Victor committee being organized to 
Haddad, announced. Include the chamber, the city
Part of the total hospital com- and prominent businessmen. 
pleX’ the now unit will The group will deqlde who the
struclcd immediately west will be, who pays
(ho new acute faclHllcs with blm, what his duties are, and 
Ixilh connected by a covcrirf go on. It will als6 look Into the 
walkway., S<;rvlcc8 of ^  ^ businessmen’s
dry and «'PPl>®" bo pro- ^00, 4̂ .̂  city,
vided from tho main building.
Contractors for Iho project arc 
jiurns and Dutton Constnictlou 
11962) Ltd., with start of work
had been issued.tag trees wnd shrubbery, Kcl-| also on the lookout
tack  »( Not™ D .m ."
Tim "twlated" situatkm ircom-ig 




houtebokiers who seem to ro-jports gasiltae
nks of
ct detachment r«- 
thleves stidioned 
joico in the number of unwary !»h® tanks of two cars iw rk rt In 
.Id#a-.ik a multiple unit at 775rldewalK i4"ey they can bag ipjtignd some
with their lawn-aprinklers. [time during the nlghtr
PARTY HELD
. , Tile Canadian Arihrilla and
®a Ih® **®w Rheumatism Socioty's summerthe "very near” future. . \T.
party was held this afternoon 
at 2 p.m, a t the Capri. I>ocal 
along I firemen drove wheelchair pa-
Rurty
TIES BURNED 
.Railway ties itacked 
track! near Spall Road auffer- Uiehta to the party and
esHS^Inr^**®*^®*’**""***’***"’’̂*’®®*®̂
'b y [ to r  C.A.K.S. patient use. Thefire at 12:35 p.m., one of two calls an.swcred 
the Kelowna H re  Brigade. An- C.A.R.8. reminds everyone that 
other grasa Are at 12:50 p.m., early diagnosis of arthritis is
Tuesdfty had the local crew 
sctirrylng to the railway under­
pass in the 1800 block of Bern­
ard east. There was no rciwrt 
of damage, ' 1
important. If you luffcr per- 
siatant pain and atiffness in the 
joints and general fatigue, seei 
your doctor.
Pulling together were these' 
meinlxii B of the Kelowna kirl 
guides land browntea who were 
among 306 Camp Arbuckle 
walkers participating in a
THEY WALI$B> FOR $^ ,100
opontored'jaunt In the southn ■ participant* comptcied t ^  
weatem seetton of the city walk, although aome more ln- 
during the weekend. The com-, ftntlle walker* ha to rcaort 
Wned effort raised 12.100 ftw ‘ to’ aj more mobile exjmesaton 
Camp Arbuckle projects. All W their dctirrmlned efforts,
—(Courier Photo)
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U.S. War Hawks 
Wanted Canada
5
. V .< .
T te  B.C. Conservatives have electecf 
a  luw.leader.. To what purpose, one 
wonders. The party has ^ t  had a 
leader since Davie Fulton left the post 
and' returned,' temporarily, to federal 
politics. And it'has not had a member 
in the Legislature since away back in 
1 9 5 4 . John de -Wolf, the new leader 
by a slim margin, appears to be a real­
ist. At least he does not sav that the 
“nAvî * party will win the next elec­
tion, nor does he say it will even make 
a good showing. Apparently he ap­
preciated that much of the old Con­
servative vote is solidly Social Credit 
and. conversely^ if his party should 
rnake a good showing in the next elec­
tion it would have to draw enough sup­
port from the SC party to bring about 
the defeat of the government. Socred 
support comes basically from the Con­
servatives and, in a somewhat lesser 
de^^eo, the Liberals. The resurgence of 
either of these groups as an independ­
ent force would iiave to result in a 
minority government. «
building has watched the life of Kelow­
na; youngsters who learned to swim 
there now 'have grandchildren in the 
swim classes, ft has seen moments of 
love and humor and tragedy, of victory 
and defeat, of blood and guts, of beau­
ty—that pillar of black smoke on Sat­
urday carried many  ̂memories with it. 
/The Aquatic was ihe focal point of 
Kelowna for a half century and in its 
going Kduwna loses the tangible con­







fim v m e o w o
By BOB BOWMAN
iO M i
• /  / I
It is mid-June and while the Okana­
gan has .been revelling in 90-degree 
temperatures, Calgary and Edmonton 
have had freezing weather and snow. 
And snow in Northern Ontario and 
hail in Denver so heavy bulldozers had 
to clear the highway.The weather pat­
tern seems to be all shot. A brave 
man he is who will predict what’s go­
ing to happen the remainder of the 
summer.
Ifci’j
s  -*T|lE MANWMo BBflg/VAD 
AKIW OpM VOtlAPM W
. ^ S m 1621, AUXANDEa, I aJER 1tiE
£ jie io P $ r /e m 6 , izeceiveo from m &  ja m e s i  a c(1abte& 
6 RANTIMG t \ m m 4  SCartA, and POACTlCALLyAU-aF 4AMADA* 
fUE PRICE WAS OME PENMV IN ECOmSH MONEY PAVAOtE ON 
CURISTMAG DAV- V1H& GNAOLC5 Z NOTONLY CONFICMEPTNiS 
GRANT gOTEMUQ&SD rriD.SUOUAPCGeeE/ASIb meufPE 
ttlE BEST OAST oF lUE PeBiBNT NORnlEIlN liNITEP GTATEG*
At the beginning eit the 19th 
century there were “hawks" 
end . "doves" in the U.S. lust 
as there are today about the war 
in Vietnam.' In those days the 
"hawks" felt that it was an In­
sult to  have British territory on 
the northern border of the U.S. 
and were urging that Canada 
thoUld be conquered. The Am­
ericans bought Louisiana from 
Napoleon in 1803 for $27t000.000, 
end "Louisiana" in those days 
meant territory from the Mis­
sissippi to the Pacific. If this 
huge area could be bought so 
cheaply; why not Just take Can­
ada? It was part of “ manifest 
destiny".
There didn't seem to be any
very few JoiiiM their ranto. 
Instead they. foui^ti the invad- 
era. The Maritimes were not .' 
fittacked on lisnd at all althouiflii;' 
' there were aea battles and raids' 
on?coastal villages.The people. 
' of>the New ^England states were 
opposed to tiie .vmr'and would 
not fight their brethren in Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick.
Ih e  fiiat American invartoq 
took place a t Windsor in Upper 
Canada and was a failure.
problem. The U.S. had a-popu-' 
l**̂ *?*!.*̂  counting
JIL& (AND£B.̂  fiO iZrm B CAMB to  a m  B H P m /A B ZB /
ERS TO THE EDITOR
Sir:
AQUATIC UNWANTED
. Frank Moores, national president of 
the Progressive Conservative party, in 
a speech over the weekend in Vancou­
ver saidjthat of all the provinces B.C. 
was them ost separatist minded; “B.C. 
doesn’t merely talk about separatism 
like othcf provinces. It very nearly 
lives i t ’’ Obviously Mr. Moores—^who 
copies from Newfoundland—doesn’t 
know very much about B.C. He’s been 
placing too much emphasis on the 
statements of our representatives at 
federal-provincial conferences and ag­
gressive infighting on some particular 
issues with the federal government at 
various times. But he makes the mis­
take of accepting such words and ac­
tions as indicative of popular thought. 
Such is far from the case. Actually the 
people of this province are. becoming 
rather tired of the continual bickering 
between the government of this prov­
ince and that at Ottawa. There is no 
separatist thought or talk among the 
people this province. Nor, for that 
matter, in the government itself. Any 
such move on the government’s part 
would be quickly squelched by the 
people. And for that matter, it is dif­
ficult to conceive of United Empire. 
Loyalist Bennett seriously considering 
anything approaching separatism. Oh! 
the idea might be given some mouth- 
honor for effeetj but seriously—non, 
non^ monsieur!
That 21 degrees on the prairies in 
June gives ns the excuse to note that 
Canada is second only to Russia in 
the amount of snow we receive.' Com­
pound that fact with the 90-odd days 
between January 1 and Easter Mon­
day without a holiday and you realize 
why winter can seem so tedious. Jolin 
Dicfenbakcr wants to break that period 
with a day honoring Sir John A. Mac­
donald. His birthday was January 11, 
but that is much too close to New 
Year’s and too far away from Easter. 
.Why doesn’t Canada recognize the 
situation and strike a mid-February 
day commemorating our greatest win­
ter phenomenon, snow. And no poli­
tics would be involved! Coast to coast 
we could join in a winter holiday ski­
ing, skating, sledding or just sitting in 
front of a fireplace watching it snow 
outside. To holiday in snow country 
could become the “in" thing to do, in 
place of taking refuge in the Caribbean 
or Hawaiian islands.
That pillar of black smoke rising 
straight up in the still air from the 
burning Aquatic on Saturday sparked 
a lot of memories for many people. 
Memories long, tucked away of far-off 
days. The Aquatic was the social cen­
tre of Kelowna. In those days one went 
down on a Sunday afternoon and sat 
on the long, broad verandah and even­
tually had tea. It was there one met 
one’s friends^ and a newcomer to town 
made new friends. And there were the 
twice weekly dances, Wednesday 
dress and Saturday informal. And in 
between one just drifted to the Aquatic 
confident that there he would find con­
genial company. The 55-ycar-old
What use is advertising? This ques­
tion was asked by the Royal Bank of 
Canada Letter recently and answered 
by it. The question may be answered, 
the bank periodical said, by saying 
that advertising benefits everyone in 
the country. It sells goods and making 
these goods keeps people at work. 
The factories support towns, with their 
schools, churches, hospitals, stores and 
professional services'. They use raw 
materials from the forests, the fields, 
the mines and the seas, thus providing 
employment for people far beyond 
their walls. They keep at work the 
men who operate the boats, trains, air­
planes and trucks which bring in the 
raw materials and carry away the fin­
ished products. Advertising provides 
the sales which raise the money to 
build new plants and buy machinery; 
It is an integral part of the western 
way of life.
It is my personal opinion that 
if the Aquatic is rebuilt, the peo­
ple responsible would be crazy. 
Now that is only the opinion of 
a 14-year-old, but 1 think a. num­
ber of older people support my 
views.
The place has been an eye­
sore and a firetrap for quite 
awhile. The water in it was ex­
tremely dirty, along with the 
Aquatic buildings. I'm  sure Dr. 
Clarke could have readily con­
demned it at any time, and 
should have.
, This is an ideal opportunity 
to get a good pool. Instead of 
building another firetrap and^ 
eyesore, why not build an Olym-' 
pic size pool. This will bring to 
the Regatta and other events, 
swimmers;-Who befqre, refused 
to swim in the cold and dirty 
lake. And I’m sure there would 
be a better response to water- 
ballet and swimming, lessons, 
when parents didn’t  worry about 
their children getting some bug 
from the lake.
In closing, I urge everyone 
in Kelowna to seriously think 
over the possibilities and hope­
fully, decide that a pool is a 




in many circles, the request 
would be cordially granted to 
them;, not merely for extend­
ing the shops, but for whatever 
they might think most advan­
tageous. '
' At the i council meeting the 
developer referred to the worth 
of our properties in . monetary 
terms alone. However, we did 
not buy our houses on specula­
tion, but to make them our 
homes. Is not the value of your 
home, and all that that word 
implies, far deeper than you 
can e-xpress in dollars and 
cents? To each of us, it is. Yet 
aU the mutual endeavors put 
into ours by the members of 
our families over the years is 
apparently to be ignored.
If .the proposed changes were 
for some communal benefit we 
would accept them as a neces­
sary part of progress, but who, 
having heard the developer 
soeak, can pretend he thinks 
they are? Won’t you, who can 
understand, help us to save our 
homes from eradication? To us, 
the only reason for rezoning 
would seem to be that “he who 
pays the' piper calls the tune.’?
Yours sincerely, v  ̂
"Another of the 121?’
DIANE CALOW,





The Financial Post reports that 
there is every indication of a big boom 
in the do-it-yourself market. The rea­
son? Plumbers can’t afford to hire car­
penters and carpenters can’t afford to 
hire plumbers.
May .1 ask the women of Kel­
owna, especially those who know 
what a treasure it is _to make 
your own home and live there 
in security, for a moment to 
compare the reasons for re-, 
zoning Princess Street with its 
results upon the family homes 
in, this area. " '
With strings: of shops along 
our highways and new shopping 
centres developing' all around 
us, do you, the customers,' feel 
any need for a bigger Shops 
Capri? Of. the stores there is 
only one, the Metropolitan, that 
wishes to enlarge, and surely 
this can be done within the pres­
ent commercial area by utiliz­
ing space now going to waste.
what can be the reason for 
expanding Shops Capri, unless 
it is; the overbearing determina­
tion of one enterprise that theirs 
shall remain the largest com­
mercial centre in this area? 
And'because of their. Influence
The word “ education?’ is one, 
which when mentioned in any 
conversation, brings forth argu­
ments and controversy of all 
kinds. No one is indifferent to 
this subjecti. As we are coming 
to the close of the school year,
I feel I would like to make a 
personal observation re this 
touchy subject;
It has been my privilege in 
the past/year to go to many of, 
the schools in School District 
23, I say privilege; as in these 
visits I have seen and heard 
many things which T am sure 
the average parent is, unaware 
of. T h e  once or twice a year 
visit to the classroom to see the 
work o f their son or daughter 
cannot possibly convey the time, 
work and effort which has gone 
into producing these results. 
When I have spent a morning 
at a school, the recess time was 
particularly enlightening. It 
was not a rest time for the 
teachers. There would be one 
or two busily marking papers.
There would be maiw earnest 
discussions of behavior p ro b -. 
lems, and a great deal of con­
cern as to the best and most 
beneficial way (to the child) of 
handling a certain situation. 
New approaches were suggested 
or look^  for, and better incen­
tives to unlock the minds and 
imaginations from within, and a 
genuine feeling; of pride and 
achic vement when a student had 
responded to a subject which 
hitherto he had been indifferent 
to. The young people of today 
practically - BEGIN to learn' 
where in some cases' we left off 
—and a teacher’s job is no more 
just a m atter of those three 
"R ’s.”
Kelowna and district are for­
tunate that new ideas and 
changes are being introduced.. 
More and more the onus is be­
ing put on the student to think 
things out, to question, and in­
vestigate for himself, to. whet 
his appetite. for knowledge.: In  
other words, to teach him to 
use his mind constructively, in­
stead of just using it for storing 
a collection of un-related facts 
which , he doesn’t know how to 
use.
I would certainly say that 
School District 23 teachers 
should be awarded an A for ef­
fort. They really care.
Yours truly,
URSULA SURTEES,
:Mrs. Ursula Surtees, 
Custodian, Kelowna Centennial 
Museum.
2,000,000 slaves.’There.were only 
half a ntiUlon prople in Canada,^ 
and many of toem were French- 
speaking Canadians whom» it 
was thought, would be d e lig h ts  
to be "liberated" from B riti^ .
Of course there were a num­
ber of provocations th^t led to 
the w ar of 1812, but capturing 
Canada was the most important 
.’objective; When it was l e t t e d  
'that Britain had a spy operating 
.' in the New England states, the . 
"hawks" had their way dnd V)'ar 
was declared on June 18, 1812';' 
Dr. Eustis, the Secreary hf War/ 
predicted that Canada would’,[be" 
captured easily. It would on ^  
be necessary to 'send officers 
' because "t^ant-ridden ; CSana- 
dians” ' would fill the ranks.
This was a bad miscalculation. 
Canadians, English,-'French .or 
Indians, did hot want to be lib­
erated by the Americans, arid
OTHER EVENTS ON JUNE 18:
1605—Cliamplain and De Monts 
. left St. Croix lUver an4 ex- 
;:. plored coast south to Cap* .
■  ̂ Cod.
1688-^Plerre LeMoyne d’lber*
' ville' captured Moose Fac- 
' • tory; ^ames Bay. '
liB22-^ahhda-U.S. border w |i  
, fiX{rid.<"f|rom St. Lawxehca 
-River th ro n g  Great Lakes. 
1846-^First ■ telegraph service 
opened between Toegnto ahd 
OTagara. / - 1 '
1855—Sault Ste. Marie canal was 
built. .
1871—British ColumUa legisla- 
' tu re  hoard* Canada’s .terms 
for joining Cionfederation. 
1899-^ow s Nest Pass railway: 
opened with special rates. 
191(N-BIackfoot Indians s o l d  
. land in Alberta for 114 per 
acre,
; 1956—Queen Elizabeth review­
ed 300 holders of Victoria 
Cross including 30 Cana- 
dians.
1959—Queen Elizabeth a n d  
. Prince Philip began tour of 
. ‘ Canada at Newfoundland. / 
1962-i-Gerieral election result: 
Conservatives 116, Liberals 
99, Social Credit 30, N D P19.
TODAY in HISTORY *
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
BIBLE BRIEF
“Thai which I see not teach 
thou me; if I have done iniquity, 
I wUl do no more."-F>Job 34:33.
. The m aa whose mind is open 
to God will have a better heart 
to do the will of God, and the 
person who is truly concerned 
about his wrong doing is on the 
right track. ,
June 18, 1969 . . .
T h e  battle of Waterloo 
was fought 154 years ago to- 
d  a  y —i ri 181.5—and Napo­
leon’s attempt to regain 
•power was defeated. After 
his escape from Elba, Napo-. 
leon m a r  c h e d through; 
France for 100 days, gather­
ing men and arms. The : 
Duke of Wellington, with a 
mixed allied army, met him 
on Brussel’s road, knowing 
the Prussian army was ap- 
' preaching. The fighting last­
ed all day, until the whole 
allied line advanced at dusk 
and the French disinte­
grated. The French casual­
ties were 40,000 men out of 
an army of 70,000.
1940—P e t a i n formed a 
new French government.
1952—The United States 
Congress voted against the 
St. Lawrence Seaway.
Second World IVar 
Twentyrfive years ago to­
day—in 1944—German robot 
bombs continued to hit Eng­
land; Allied troops cut the
Cherboug Peninsula, trap­
ping 30,000 German troops; 
RAF bombers hit targets In 
northern France by night.
Maybe Alaska 
Prefers It Cool
ANCHORAGE (Reuters) — 
Alaska is supposed to be a land 
of snow and ice but an abnoN ' 
mally warm and dry spring has : 
created m a j o r  problems—in- ’ 
eluding hundreds of forest fires.
Nearly 500 fires blackened 
a b o u t  240,000,000 acres last 
year, one of the worst seasons 
ever recorded for such hazards; 
The outlook is even worse for 
1969.
Bj’ mid-April, 27 fires had 
been spotted; in the South Cen­
tral Region alone. Such a large 
numbertof fires so early in tfle 
spring is rare, say official? of 
the Federal Bureau of Land 
Management, which has: fire- 
fighling responsibilities for most 
of Alaska’s public lands.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Bygone Days
10 TEARS AGO 
June 1059
The Spring Blossom Tea sponsored by 
the Women's Auxiliary to C.A.R.S, was 
held at the home of Mrs. 0 . Jennens. 
Entertainment was provided by pupils of 
the Pete Stolz Accordion School, and by 
members of the Donalda Sass dancing 
school. Mrs, Tomo Naka, president of 
Beta Sigma Phi, handed Mrs. T. F. Mc­
Williams, C.A.R.S. auxiliary president, 
a cheque, being proceeds of the Beta 
Sigma Phi fashion show.
, cal secretary, and A. Barnes, Armstrong, 
lay secretary, and C. R. Hamilton, Nel­
son, continues as chancellor. Rt; Rev. 
S. J, Doull, Bishop of Kootenay, will rep­
resent the diocese at the Lambeth Con­
ference,
Oh W hy Does It Linger 
That Cold O f M in e . . . ?
By DR. GEORGE TIIOSTESON
justriaturally 
go together with
20 TEARS AGO 
June 1949
Ilie  Coalition government of Premier 
Byron Johnson was returned with a land­
slide majority, electing 40 members to 
the CCF 6, Labor 1, and Independent 1. 
In the South Okanagan W. A. C. Bennett,
50 TEARS AGO 
. June 1919 ' ;
The final goal of all the ambitions df 
flying men, since Wright brothers first 
flow a heavier-than-air machine, was 
realized today when two young British 
officers, Alcock and Brown, lanclcd on 
the Irish const after the first non-slop 
flight across the ocean. Lt. Brown is a 
native of Glasgow but his parents, and 
Brown also arc American citizens.
CoallUon^^^ed 5 8 ^ r cent of toe votes,
candidate Tom Wilkinson. 
Only three polls, EUlion, Rutland and 
East Kelowna gave Wilkinson small 
ma|orities.
i 9  TEARS A G O :
'Jmia 1939
All the 1938 directors were re-elected 
at the annual meeting o f . the Kelowna 
Qrowera I^change,  ̂they were L. E. 
MarshaU, C. H. 'I>ylor, A. L. Baldock, 
A. McMurray, and J . R. J . Stirling. Rob­
e rt Cheyne was elected auditor. The 
meeting autooriaed re-financing of all 
indebtedness over a 15- or 20-year period.
60 YEARS AGO
June 1000
Married, at too Methodist parsonage, 
by Rw . J. S. Thonmsori, Saturday last, 
Mr. Ernest John Pettigrew and Miss 
Blanche McGuire.
Most Canadians live within 100 
miles oC the United States border.
49 TEARS AGO 
' ' \ JaSMS '1929 '
At the 20th session of the Kootenay 
Diocese, held at Gran«t Forks, O. St.P. 
AUkens was elected treasurer; Rev. II. 
A. Solly, Summarland. was elected clerl-
Thc Dolgian coast is only about 40 
miles long. ^
Dear Dr. Thostespn:
I Why can some people get over 
a cold in three or four days 
while m ine ' lingers on for a 
month? I take drug store reme­
dies, but they don't help much.
Even when I get over the 
runny nose, I cough up sputum 
for . about three weeks. It is 
thick and yellowish In toe morn­
ings but is almost; clear by the 
end of the day. I wheeze.
I also have a little sinus 
trouble, Could this sputum be 
from sinus drainage? Could my 
coughing have any relationship 
with being tired niost of tiie 
time?—D.O.
Let’s take a cold apart and 
see what makes It tick,'
It’s a virus infection (dozens 
and possibly even hundreds of 
different viruses cause colds) 
and the exact, form of irritation 
can vary—nose, throat, som e-, 
times the eyes may be inflamed. 
There is, as we say, "no spe­
cific treatment." In plain lan­
guage; there is no such thing as 
a cold cure. Sooner or later your 
system overcomes the virus. 
How quickly? Some folks 
won't lake care of Ihemselves,
, A constant cough uses up 
energy and thus may contribute 
to your tiredness. Just the nerv­
ous tension can,play a part. But 
are you getting enough rest, and 
arc, you eating properly? The 
tiredness may also contribute to 
making the cough linger.
" * Rest. ■
Aspirin will ease the dis­
comfort and to some degree al­
leviate inflammation; '
* There are chmmon reme­
dies which help "dry up a cold," 
but they don't affect the virus. 
They just have, a drying effect. 
I wouldn’t use one of them for 
more than a day or two, be­
cause the dried membranes can 
become brittle and crack, caus­
ing bleeding and allowing entry 
of other germs,
• I f « secondary infection (yel­
lowish sputum or nasal dls- 
chargo being the chief signs) de­
velops, that can be treated df- 
fcctlvcl,v by your doctor. But
, your have to got rid of too oi-igl: 
nal cold by yourself. ,
Old Vienna.
.... . .
Bile, made by the liver, is stored in ought to rest while their 
the gall bladder until needed to help
digest To(k1 I faulty  nutrition also can i>e a
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Adult seahorses always swim in a ' 
vertical position, but the young fishes 
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first three months.
Second class mall registration num­
ber 4NB2.
The average annual rainfall in the 
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average, of 30 inches a year sine*
-I $70-nR >herThrTtbvrrrm Thr'sr^ 
keeping official records.
More than 60 different mineruU.are 
mined in Can,ida..
During the last decade, 1.300 miles 
of new railway lines have been built 
in Canada. •
factor. And some people, for 
reasons - not‘/ always > apparent, 
have that vague thing called, 
"I'cslHlance,’’ while others lack 
it, . .
Those with weakened resist­
ance are more UKoly to develop 
other Infections once the virus 
has inflBincd the mucous mem­
branes. The yellow sputum Is a 
sign that; in your case, pun- 
forming germs (bacteria rather 
than viruses) havt invaded. At 
this Btage of •  cold, antibimic 
TreSImemTIIndldalfd.T^ anti­
biotics can make quick work of 
bacteria, but do not affect 
viruses.
Slniig trouble an a part of it? 
Quite likely.' When the cold 
atrlkrt. the sinuses also become 
inflamed and may also become 
the aite of bacterial secondary 
mferUon.
' Dear Dr. TliostCBon; We re­
cently discovered that my hus­
band has dystonia. He is 40, 
Suddenly his'head started shak­
ing. The neurologist gave him 
pills to help him. What is 'th e  
cause? And toe cure? — Mrs.
,J.K..............................
Dystonia means an alternate 
spasm and relaxation of certain 
muscle groups, Tlie result in a 
bizarre twitching or contortiop 
of vvhaicver area is affected.
It is a rare disorder and tho 
rauBC is not known; for that 
reason cure is unpredictable, 
However, it can be controlled 
by certain relaxant drugs! 
When it usually
•jtUwjiMtien-Vsa-thaib^lL
The happy lazy 
lager beer
Note to Mrs. L,A,: Chronic ear 
infections are usually very diffi­
cult to clear up; Just keep on 
with your present treatments 
which at least help you s<»ne. 
And put aside your fear of ran- 
eer. The needless fear Just 
makes you feel that m»irh 
aorse.
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Sirloin or Rib End
Swift’s QO#*
"Premium lb. O Y C
WIENERS S W ....................... ib49c
BOLOGNA
PORK SAUSAGE Farms . ........ .............,b. 75c
GROUND BEEF Fresh .... . lb. 69c
GARLIC RINGS ............99c
SIDE BACON .... ...... .b.
..................................................................................................................„ J
2 - 6 9 c ^
CRACKER BARREL
TENDERLOIN
PORK CHOPS LUX LIQUID DETERGENT 25< Off. King Size
..................... lb.
LING COD Sliced ...... .. .............................. lb. 39c
SAUSAGE S e ^ ...... ................. lb. 47c




Domestic. 3^ Off. 




WHERE FRIENDLV PEOPLE SAVE YOU MORE!
Blue Ribbon, 10c off; 1 lb. pkg.
Surf Powder. 





10 i8 9 c  calA BLEACH ^ 69c
POWDERED MILK ?r4 ™ Z Z Z Z  1.89 f i  
FRUIT CRYSTALS „ 3 .8 9 c S









14 oz. tins fo r
Parkay.
3 Ib. block





Packers, 1 1b. tin
^ e s f l  fo r
CABBAGE Local
Green Perlette - .  Ib.
Fresh .  - fo r  
local
■ m '•» 63Id
Grade "A "  Medium d o z
r
•A S T
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Bride Borrows Gold Cross 
From Mother
A mauve and white theme was 
chosen by Judith Amt ISeunler. 
only daughter' of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronald P. Meunier, Kelowna Ibr 
her June 7 wedding to Dale 
Jam es Chisholm. ;; son' of Mrs. 
Emma Chisholm, Kelowna and 
Keith Chisholm, Kamloops, in 
S t  Paul’s U n iM  Church. Rev; 
F . H.. Gollghtly conducted the 
double-ring ceremony, in the 
church. decorated. with baskets 
of white gladiola - and mauve 
mums and daisies. Mrs. .Jean' 
Gibson, church organist played 
the wedding music.
. Given in ' marriage by her 
father, the bride wore it. floor- 
length gown of iiatin brociuie on 
se i^ - f i t^  A-lines with flow back 
and a  wedding ring collar and 
cap sleeves. Her shoulder length 
veil of scalloped nylon tulle fd l 
in four tiers from a coronet of 
forget > me - nots which formed 
her headdress. She carHed 
mauve carnations.
SOMETHING OLD 
. She wore a gold cross belong 
Ing to her mother and a  blue 
garter.
Bridal attendants were all of 
Kelowna, Mrs. Pat Hobson, 
matron of hm or; Shirley Kantz, 
Margret Ann Reynolds, cousins 
of the bride, bridesmaids. T heir 
gowns were identical in design 
in empire floor-length of peau 
d’ elegance, with slight A-line 
and bow at back, with matron of 
honor in dark mauve and brides­
maids in light mauve.;
They carried white shasta 
daisies with white accessories 
and scattered forget - me - nots 
through their bouffant curls. 
Pearl drop necklaces, a  gift 
from the bride, completed their 
ensembles.
Attending the groom were: 
Douglas ( ^ h o lm , his brother, 
best man; Robert Meunier, 
brother of the: bride and Ronald 
Hobson, ushers; all of Kelowna.
For the rec e ^ o n  in the Elk’s 
ball; the bride’s mother chose a 
silk brocade dress in turquoise 
with silver thread. White access 
sories and a corsage of white 
carnations and yellow garnet 
roses completed her costume. 
The bridegroom’s' mother wore 
a sUk chiffon; flowered dress of 
blue with white accessories and 
her corsage was fashioned of 
white carnations and pink elfe 
roses.
For a honeymoon to northern 
points the bride changed to a 
navy silk chiffon dress with 
white ruffled front with white 
accessories and a large red
WOMENS EDITOR: MARY GREER
PAGES
Kejowna General Hospital Adds 
Automation To Daily Routine
HITHER and YON
Happy to be home in Kelowna 
after a  two month trip are Mr. 
and Mrs. M; A. Melkle, 'Vimy 
Avenue, who left Vancouver on 
the Canberra on April 14. 
Travelling via the Panama, they 
landed at South Hampton and 
enjoyed visiting with relatives 
a t  Kent, England as well as 
touring England and Scotland. 
They also visited in Denmark 
before' flying back to Montreal 
where they visited several days 
with Mr. and Mrs. H. H. BridT: 
ger, former residents of Kel­
owna. They flew home Saturday.
House guests at the home of 
Mr: and Mrs. W. R. Hurst, Wil­
son Avenue are Mrs. Verna Jen­
nings and her daughter; Debbie 
of Weyburn, Sask., who arrived 
during the weekend via train.
Hugh Swayze pf Femie, B.Q 
recently visited/here with his 
parents, Mr. and /M rs. Earl 
M. Swayze of Clement Avenue,
Mrs. William Sullivan of Glen 
Street left by plane Saturday for 
Phoenix, Ariz., where she will 
attend the SOth anniversary of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Singleton. She will also enjoy 
family reunion with her 
brothers and sisters said a t the 
ame time will visit with her 
daughter, Kathy Sullivan.
For summer emergency calls 
for Meals on Wheels call 763- 
5030, not 762-5030.
Mr. and Mrs. J . W. Taylor 
and daughter Bonnie of Seattl< 
arrived here Saturday to visit 
with Mr. Taylor’s father, L. J, 
’Taylor' and sister, Mrs. J . A, 
Goodman of Leon Avenue. They 
plan to stay, a week#
Mrs. J . A. Goodman, Leon 
Avenue, recently returned from 
visiting her husband John, who 
is a  patient in the Vancouver 
General Hospital.
MR; AND MRS. DALE CHISHOLM
Enjoying a happjr, two week 
reunion' here with their son-in, 
law and daughter. Rev. James 
Setter and Mrs. Setter of Win 
nipeg and grandchildren, David 
Mary-Jo and Robert Sean, are 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Aitkens 
Hobson Road. ’Ihe Setters have 
just returned from 18 months in
Epsonl, England, where Rev- 
Setter was in the ministry. ’Their 
youngest son, Robert, Sean was
bom in England.,
Baccara Tose corsage for ac­
cent. The newlyweds will reside 
at 892 Lawrence Ave;, Kelowna.
The bride’s table centered 
with a threertiered wedding cake 
made by the groom’s mother 
was flanked by silver can­
delabra. A pearl handled heir­
loom knife , was used to cUt the 
cake, which was passed out by 
the bride and groom.
The toast to the bride was pro­
posed by William Moonen and 
Douglas Chisholm toasted the 
bridesm aid. Master - of - cer©- 
nioney was Emile Bouchard. 
Telegrams were ; read fromi 
Prince George. In charge of the 
guest book was Donna Hubsoii
Holidaying for a week at Fir 
and grace was by Rev. R. S. mont Hot Springs are Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Lucius of Eldorado 
R o a d
Leitch.
Autemaitioo and assembly line 
m echanizatba usually: associat­
ed ' with tnduitry, b edm e 
part of tlM h o s p i^  care roiid^ 
a t d e  K ^ w n a  G endal Hos^ 
pltai, when the new wing opens 
, -nrn this fsU, Christine Sinclair.
KELOWNA'DAILY COUMERf wED»« JUNE U t | ^ctor of nursing nnd assis*
................... ..... tant administrator of the hos­
pital, told Junior Hospital 
Auxiliary members at their 
June windup- dinner meeting 
: Monday night a t Caiuri.
In the dietary, a, tray  bearer 
system wiU he to convey
the food, speeding up tho dis- 
ipatch of m e ^ .  Other foot and 
time saving deyices include 
pneumatic tube systems for 
messages and ' vertical and 
! lorizontal conveyors for house­
keeping supplies and pharma­
ceutical supplies. /,
Hospital, administration is 
presently training stati to .facl- 
litSte the hahdling of the new 
devices. For instance in load­
ing and imloading the fdbd 
trays, a certain deftness and 
skill m ust be acquired to util­
ize this modern-age equipment.
M ss Sinclair paid tribute to 
the auxiliary hot only for. the
Holland’a , words. ,*'she : Is 
V a 1 u a  b i n  behind-the-scene 
worker.’’ .
monetary .donations and the
Mrs. Elsie Russell, Bermuda 
House has returned from 
month visit with her daughter, 
Phyllis in Edmonton.
Weekend visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Donauer, Gosnell 
Road were Mr. and Mrs. Ed­
ward Gross of Vanguard, Sask., 
who left Monday by plane.
Back from a week holiday are 
Mr. and Mrs. William Hillier, 
Moimtain Avenue. After visiting 
friends in Lynden, Wash;,, they 
travelled on to Vancouver where 
they attended a wedding.
Dr. Knox Chapter I0D£ S tarts 
Plans For Regatta Coffee P arty
St. Andrew 's A fternoon Guild Holds 
Farewell Tea fo r  Departing Members
On June 12, the Afternoon 
Guild of St. Andrew’s Church, 
held their monthly meeting at 
f te  home of Mrs. E. A. Graves, 
Lakeshore Road, 15 members 
being present. ’This is the last 
meeting imtil September. The 
recent June tea was discussed 
and all agreed that it had been 
most successful, and expressed 
their appreciation for those who 
came on' such a hot day, Fol­
lowing a short business meeting 
a  delicious tea wes served in 
the garden. The next meeting 
will held on Sept. 11 at,2:30 
in the parish hall.
Previously the afternoon guild 
had held a well attended fare­
well tea at the home of Mrs. 
Larry Rands, Farris Road, 
Okanagan Mission, honoring 
Mrs. D. H. Walford and Mrs. 
W. M; McClellan who are leav­
ing Kelowna to make their home 
in Edmonton. ,
OUT-OF-TOWN GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pecaud,
Ladysmith; Mrs. Trevor Price 
and Cristine,, Victoria; Mr. and 
Mrs, Ken Necomb; Vernon; Mr, 
and Mrs. Andrew Silbemagel.
Oliver; Mr; and Mrs. , Dale 
Nygaard, Campbell River, B.C.; Plans for the Regatta coffee 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Read party honoring the new Lady of 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. James the Lake and her Princess were 
Flintoff, Burnaby; Ronald, En- on the top b f the Tr®
sminger, Mr. and Mrs. Emile Dr, Knox Chapter
Ensminger, Kenny Ensminger, June Tneeting-lmldet the
M r,"  ih , l i t
Donald. Janke, Odessa, Wash., Mrs C. J . LaGrue
Mrs. WilUam Crosley. Olympia. | u ,
fair which will be held in the 
garden at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. J . dePfyffer.; '
Two new members were ad­
mitted into the chapter, Mrs, F, 
N. Gisborne and Mrs. H .; R. 
Greer. Mrs. D. J. Kerr report­
ed on the very successful coffee
Wash.
ENGAGEMENT 
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Dicker of 
Kelowna are happy to announce 
the forthcoming marriage of 
their only daughter, Peggy 
Lynne to Garry Samuel Me 
Kenzie, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. A. McKenzie, also of Kelow­
na. Wedding to take place on 
June 21, at the First United 
Church, Kelowna.
ANN LANDERS
Tears Not Necessarily 
A Sign O f Unmanliness
SOCIAL ITEMS 
PHONE NUMBERS
’ When, you have out-of-town, 
visitors or other social items 
contact the Courier women’s 
editor by dialing 2-4445 or at 
Westbank, call Mrs.- A. F. 
Johnson, 768-5349; a t East 
Kelowna, Mrs. Charles Ross, 
762-8103; at Winfield, Mrs. 
J . A. Green, 766-2696; at Ok­
anagan Center, Mrs. A. H. 
Kobayashi, 766-2322; Okan­
agan Mission, Mrs. William 
Haskett, 764-4212; Oyama, 
Mrs. Charlotte Sproule, 548- 
3712; at Peachland, Mrs. 
Brenda Davies, 767-2463; at 
Rutland, Art Gray, 765-7401.
Dental Assistants 
M eet Again
'The second meeting of the 
1 Kelowna Dental Assistants’
I Association was held in the 
hospital board room. Meetings 
are to be held every second 
Wednesday of. the month.
Ann Skubiak and Sue Aitkins, 
education committee, had Dr. 
p .  E. Black as the first guest 
speaker. Dr. Black showed the 
rubber dam technique used for 
'cavity preparation. ,
Samples of club pins were 
shown, with final selection to 
Ibe made at the next meeting,
party held for Mrs. D; W. Mc- 
Gibbon a  past National Presi­
dent. lODE members from Pen- 
tietbri; Westbank and Vernon 
were invited to attend this af­
fair which was held at the beau­
tiful lakeside home of hfr. and 
Mrs. W. T. J; Bulman.
Mrs. R. W. Rossi educational 
secretary, reported on the selec­
tion of this year’s winner of the 
chapter’s $250 bursary. I t  was 
awarded to a student at the 
George Elliot Secondary School 
It was decided to award an ad­
ditional scholarship in t h e  
amount of $250 this year. Details 
will be released later;
Mrs. D. J. Kerr reported that 
she and Rosemary. King would 
be attending a meeting ot. the 
provincial executive which will 
be held in Vancouver later in 
June
The report of Mrs. Henry 
Trembley, shop cenvener, ini 
dicated increased revenue am 
members were urgbd to keep 
the shop well stocked. Mrs. W 
E. Hall, Regent, urged the 
members to keep up their keen 
interest in the shop as this was 
the chapter’s only monfey mak 
ing project arid all m ust share 
the work load.
The bylaws of. the chapter 
were brought up for review am 
certain adjustments were passed 
by the members. Following the 
summer recess, members were 
invited, to meet at the home ol 
Mrs. H; N. Williams
volunteer services they contri­
bute but for the excellent work 
they do in the community as 
liaison agents. She expressed 
admiration for the energy, anc 
enthusiasm auxiliary members 
have in their many annual pro­
jects.
In closing she told the mem­
bers that the ‘hospital’ has 
come to feel that the auxiliary 
is - part of ;the ‘family’ am 
sometimes takes it for granted, 
because they know, they can 
always count on it for some 
particular need.
A highlight of the meeting 
conducted by president, Mrs. 
D. F . Morrow was the presenta­
tion of a life membership pin to 
Mrs. Jack Hews. Mrs. George 
Holland, in performing the 
honors commented that this 
award Is not given lightly, as 
there have only been three such 
presentations made since the 
auxiliary was formed, this 
being the fourth; : :
Mrs. Bews served as presi­
dent in 1961 and was also the 
& st editor of AID, the auxilia­
ry magazine. In addition she 
las served as secretary arid 
convened many annual events 
such as the annual dance, 
Christmas party, fair and con­
tinues to work enthusiastically 
on many committees. In Mrs.
A membership pin w«s pre­
sented to treasurer,. Mrs. J . R. 
Tarves, who is leaving the city 
for her new home in Regina, 
Mrs. Rex M cK ende; will take 
over the treasurer’s duties for 
the balance ot this term.
Mrs. McKenzie, convener ot 
Blossom Time Fair reported 
that the net proceeds totalled 
$2,361. In spite of windy 
showers, Kelowna residents 
patronized the annual event and 
made the event successful. She 
recommended that the event 
be planned for a Saturday next 
year, starting, a t 1 p.m. 
Another suggestion was that a 
gourmet booth be included. She 
also suggested that school boys 
be enlisted to help with the 
tables, and other heavy artldes.
A letter of thanks from the 
Winfield Hospital Auxiliary was 
read, expressing appreciation 
for donations to & eir sale which 
followed.
Response to the telephone 
solicitation for booths from 
businesses for the annual ’Look- 
In’ on Oct 9,10 and 11 has been 
excellent, Mrs. Glenn Lawrence 
reported. Mrs. George Simone 
volunteered to ac t as publicity 
convener for Look-In,
Director of Volunteer Servi­
ces, : Mrs. Len Leathley report­
ed on this phase of the auxili­
ary, seeking a  volunteer for 
three-quarters of an hour each 
Saturday to look after the TV 
rentals for weekend admissions 
Mrs. Frank Carter agreed to 
act in this capacity.
Two associate members; Mrs 
George Athans and Mrs. J . B, 
Dukelow were welcomed to the 
meeting, attended by 32 mem­
bers and four guests.
Head table guests in add-
Siadatr, wsirt. Mrs. Lsuis 
Rampone.. representing the 
b ^ t a l  board; secretary; Mrs.
R. M. Fabri; treasurer. Mrs. y 
J . R. Tarves; Ist^ vlce-pcesU 
dent. Mrs. H. R. Gookson and 
Mrs. H. R. Greer, Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Women’s Editor.
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A late evening cook-out was 
held on Friday night, at the 
lovely home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ross Lemmon, on Knowles 
Road, Okanagan Mission, in 
their garden-park. ’The, party 
was in honor of Gail Steward, 
whose marriage to Greg. Pri­
chard takes place this Friday 
evening in St. David’s Presby­
terian Church. Co-hostesses for 
the affair were Mrs. Lemmon’s 
three daughters: Mrs. Sharon 
Roth, Mrs. Myrla McArthur, 
and Barbara Lemmon.
The bride’s matron of honor, 
Mrs, Ruth Steward, assisted 
her in opening the many beau­
tiful gifts, by firelight, and deli­
cious refreshments were en­
joyed, by the bride’s mother, 
Mrs; J . H. Steward, the groom’s 
mother, Mrs, J . R. Prichard 
and a  circle of close; old friends 
of the bride’s family.
N O W
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Fodor’s Guide to 
Europe ’69 $8.9$
$5.00 a day b o o k s 'J . . . . . . . ' 2.9$
London Pubs 2.7$
Phrase Books, most 
; European languages .  .9$ up 
Camping guides to, Europe 4.75 
Gunther’s Twelve Cities . .  8.7$
m o s a i c
U44 St. Paul 
St. V,  ■ 
763-4418
'i-
Dear Ann Landers; I ’m mad 
at myself, ashamed, disgusted 
and upset. Can you help me?
I’m 16, a girl, and the world’s 
worst crybaby., If I get bawled 
out by a teacher I cry. If my 
team loses I cry. If somebody 
yells at somebody else I feel 
sorry for, the person getting 
yelled at and I cry. It wouldn't 
be so bad if T cried in private 
but I don’t. I cry right in fropt 
of everybody. And is shows for 
an hour after. My eyes get red 
and swbllch, Once a friend came 
Up to me and nsjtcd if some­
body had died.
I hate myself for being so 
Bcnsltivc. Is there a solution to 
this problem or am 1 going to 
swim in tears for the rest of 
my llte?—Dariip Hnpkles 
Dear Damp Hank: Accept the 
fact that you're a crier and 
you’ll always be one. It's  part of 
your emotional pattern. Accept 
the fact, too, that it Isn’t all 
bad. Crying is a healthy way to 
relievo tension, People who 
can’t cry are in scrioua trouble. 
Since yoUr Inability to hold back 
the waterworks Is embarrassing, 
excuse yourself promptly when 
you feel the tears epmIngT-and 
have your cry in private.
Dear Ann Landers; I'm  66 
years bid and retired. In the 
past few months yUu've printed 
letters from people who have 
lust weight thrpvigh some imeun- 
ventioiial motluxl. I hoiw you'll 
print my letter, although It may 
sound crazy. It might not work 
for everybody but It took 20 
pounds off ipe and my doctor 
said it bat added yeori to my 
life; - ■ , ,
I read somewhere it's not 
what you eat but when' you 
cat that counta. The idea la to 
pack in a  whwplng big break­
fast, bum up the cehxlee d i ^
I was never much of e  break 
fast eater. In fact 1 had U«i 
idea I couldn’t  eat much In the 
morning. I used to grab a cup 
of coffee and a piece of toest 
on the nm,
1 decided to try the new rou
tine and it worked wonders. 
Yesterday my breakfast con­
sisted of a large glass of orange 
Juice, a plate of spaghetti and 
meat balls, a half pint of ice 
cream bn a slab of cherry pie. i 
Of course after that I couldn't 
eat much lunch or dinner. A 
light snack satisfied me.
If people say tp you, "Tlial’s 
not for mol I can't oat in the 
rriorning,” tell them they can 
if they really want to. I know 
because I'm  dolpg it.—Stream­
lined at 66.
Dear Stroariillncd: I can’t 
argue wllb your results but I 
wouldn’t recommend your kooky 
d ie t, to anyone else. T he, only 
safe way to lose weight is to] 
reduce the intake (if cplorles 
while m'olnta|nlng bnlnnccd nu- 
trltlon—Under the watchful eye | 




, Dear Ann Landers: I’m bug­
ged by something and I don’t 
know who to ask, So, you’re 
elected, .'
We all know that a rlght-hapd- 
ed person wears his wrist watch 
on his left wrist. Why do leti- 
handed iTcople wear their watch-, 
Cs on the right wrist?—Red Sails
Dear Red: The watch is worn 
on the arm that is used less to 
diminish ihe chapccs of break­
age. Tito doc chooses toe watch 
arm when he gives a shot/ for 
the same reason. Some shbta 
produce discomfort and seml-ln-1 
copacltatlon for a few hours and 
it’a logical to put the loss active 
arm out of commission.
I m, w ,i hu/ ..-w*
Largest sclccllon of dining room suites! Cltoose your 
handrubbed pil finished teak table in the size and shape 
that fits your room. Wc have square, rectangular, round 
and oval tables in , many designs. Plenty of matching all 
teak sldcchalrs with upholstered scats in black leather­
ette or in fabric. 'V'our choice of color: Various buffets 
to' match.
BUILD YOUR OWN TEAK BOOK CASE
Buy your shelves, sides, cabinets, chest of drawers, 
writing table and assemble them to suit your own purpose,
YYP. . . .  , .. .............. ..................
'0 0 "..
Liviag Room Furniture:
* i' ■IV.................J. ... 1.,’ I,
(Too many to mention!)
2 scatcr —  3 seaitcr— • 4 seatcr .sofas —  couches — 
Bcd-scttccs —  Lowback and hlghback chairs —  (Swivel 
chairs-i-Rocking chairs.,
UNCLAIMED HAIR 
LONG BEACM; Ctllf. (AP)
Six persons suffered minor inju 
rlcs recently wheri someone’s 
wig fell on to the tracks of a 
small roller, coaster, jamming | 
the wheels of a csr which was 
then rammed by' a following | 
car.
On your next trip to VnncoMvcir or Victoria be 
sura to see the largest selection of Imported 
Scandinavian Furniture in Western Canada.
Bedroom Furniture:
Single — double — and twin beds 
with or without night-tables attached.
.. I , I
Chest of Drawers:
with 3 d r a w e r s ................. .I I '
with 4 drawers................. ......................
6 drawer tail-boy
6 drawer double dresser ....
' • . ' ' ' '
8 drawer double dresser ............ ;...... .
Coffee tables -— Comer tables —  End tables -  






Desks and Desk Chairs.
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KELOIfNA DAILY 00VB1EI» WBD^ JinO I I t .  IN I  F A ff llt .
Left to  right, Mrs. Ivor Mrs. H. C. MacNeil, winner named roses, and Mrs. John 
Jackson, winner of the Tail- of the Cameron Tray lor three Hinter, grand aggregate win- 
your Memorial Rose BowL '
A  Full Bloom W a s  Term  
For Peachland's Show
PEACIILAND (Special)—The 
Stth annual Women’s Institute 
Fmwer and Art Show held Fri­
day in the Community Hall, 
Peachland, was a great success. 
Opening ceremonies were held 
a t  2 p.m. by the WI president, 
J ^ s .  Kurt Domii who thanked 
the people attending and 
those who bad exhibited. She 
mentioned especially the artists 
o f ' the community and their 
great response which had made 
the largest showing of art work 
eyer seen in the community. AH 
but a  few of the pictures were 
the work of local talent.
She also thanked Miss Carolyn 
. .. Domi of Peachland, a second- 
W ’ W  student at the Kootenay 
. 'ol of Art, for her display 
which ’̂ owed the various art 
forms ghl a t the school, and 
Mrs. 1 J. LlitcheU lor exhibit­
ing e..amples of her own per­
sonal handicrafts.
Mayor Harold Thwaite was 
then called upon to formally de­
clare the show open which he 
did, after congratulating the 
JIadles on their most successful 
showing.
Winner of the show grand 
aggregate for most points was 
Mrs. John Hinter, while Mrs. 
Ivor Jackson won the Tallyour 
Memorial Rose Bowl awarded 
fo^ th e , firs t, for her bowl of 
roses. The Cameron Tray was
5>resented to Mrs. H. C. Macneill or the best three named roses 
An the show.
Winners in all classes as fol- 
lows:v
Bowl of roses: 1, Mrs. Ivor 
. Jackson; 2, Mrs. J . McCall; One 
rose, named: MrSi ■ H. C. Mac- 
Nelll, Mrs. Ivor Jackson. Three 
named roses: Mrs. H. C. Mac­
Neil; Mrs, Kurt Domi. Climbing 
rose: Mrs. John Hinter. Bowl of 
patisies, decorative: Mrs. Ivor 
JAckson. Pansies, 12 blooms: 
Sfifi. John Hinter. Iceland pop- 
pKs: Mrs. John Hinter: Colum­
bine: Mrs. Dpn Houghtallng; 
M rs. Verne Cousins. Pinks: Mrs. 
W. Wilson; Mrs. John Hinter. 
Campanula: Mrs. Doiig Mc­
Laughlin; Mrs. Ed Nell. Iris:
, Mrs. Ed Nell; Diana Houghtal­
lng. Peonies; Mrs. Paul Glus- 
chenko; Mrs. Ed Nell. Snap­
dragons: Mrs. Don Houghaling; 
^M rs. W. Wilson. Lilies: Mrs. 
D Veme Cousins; M rs. Dou* Pit* 
man. House plant; Mrs. E. G.
Fletcher; Mrs. George Tuck. 
African violet: Mrs. John Hin­
ter. Geranium: Mrs. Garry Top- 
ham. Collection of wild growth: 
Kurt Domi; Mrs. H. C. Mac- 
NeiU. Collection of garden flow­
ers: Mrs. John Hinter; Mrs. 
Kurt Domi.
Centrepiece: Mrs. : George
Tuck; Mrs. Verne Cousins. 
Ester Reed Daisy: Mrs. D. B. 
Courquin; Mrs. Doug Pitman. 
Foliage plant: Mrs. Don Davies; 
Mrs. George Tuck. Sweet Wil­
liam: Mrs. Don Houghtaling; 
Mrs. Verne Cousins. Swer *.
peas: Mrs. Kurt Domi. Pe­
tunias: Mrs. H. C. MacNeill; 
Mrs. John Hinter. Other flow­
ers, not listed: Mrs. Verne 
Cousins; Mrs. Ivor Jackson. 
Corsage: Mrs. Verne Cousins.
Winner of the afternoon prize 
was Ivor Jackson of Trepanier, 
while Mrs. Don Seminoff was 
the winner of the WI lawn chair. 
Although the-flowers were re­
moved from the haU by their 
owners, the paintings were left 
on display and the hall opened 
for further viewing from 7 to 9 
p.m. Friday.
D IS T R ia  PAGE
Rutland  ̂ Winfield, Oyania, Peachland) Westbaiik
Westbank AAarks 
A 90th Birthday
WESTBANK (Special) r -  St. 
George’s Anglican Parish Hall 
was decorated wito peonies and 
roses and pinks, and a bouquet 
of roses and carnations, and a 
lace tablecloth decorated the 
head table, for the celebrations 
of Mrs. Neil Lightly’s 90th birth­
day June 11. Seated at the head 
table were Mrs. Lightly and her 
three daughter, Mrs. Edgar J, 
Taylor (Betty), Mrs. Alvin 
Angus (Catherine) and Mrs. 
Margaret Kelly of Vancouver, 
The Llghtlys . are oldtimerp of 
the district and Mrs. Lightly is 
an ardent worker in the church, 
ler lace, knitting and other 
work has found its w-ay Into 
manjr homes in Westbank.
Everyone shook hands and 
wished , Mrs, . Lightly a happy 
birthday and Mrs. H. 0 . Paynter 
spoke to the gathering and coh 
^atu lated  the guest of honor, 
she read the horoscope for the 
day, which was most favorable. 
Then all sang happy birthday 
and M rs. Paynter presented 
Mrs, Lightly with her birthday 
gift, a leather purse.
M rs .' John Brown was also 
celebrating her birthday, which 
happened to fall oq tile 11th, 
she enjoyed the party too.
WESTBANK (Special) -  'the 
Westbank Eastern Star Cancer 
Group held Us last session of 
thef season June 10 at the home 
of Mrs. Daisy T ru itt. The next
ecUng will be in September, 
lesdmr was also an evening 
to  celebrate Mrs. John Brown's
iTu*
There were many oldtlmers 
attending the party and among 
them were I^ s .  Hoskins, who 
will celebrate' her 90th birthday 
later on in the year; Mrs; Allan 
Davidson; Mrs. Stanley who is 
Mrs. Annie Basham’s mother; 
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Reece; Mrs. 
M. E. G. Pritchard; Mrs R; G. 
Woods of Vancouver, mother of 
our postmaster George Holmes; 
Mrs Margaret Kelly of Vancou­
ver; Mrs. Richie; Mrs. A, Mak- 
inson of Kelowna; Mrs. A. Jo- 
hannson of Kelowna; Mrs. Alvin 
Angus also of Kelowna, and 
Mrs. F., A, Dobbin. .
Three public health nursek 
also . attended t h e  birthday 
party: Mrs. Betty Smith, Miss 
Lee McConib and Elsie Clark;
After tea a birthday cake was 
brought in, which had been 
made and decorated by Mrs. 
Allan Bilsland;. it was all lit 
up and with one puff Mrs. 
Lightly blew all the candles out.
Mrs. Lightly is planning to 
fly back to Vancouver with her 
daughter, Mrs. Margaret Kelly, 
She is still very active and 
showed how she could dance a 
Jig. Mrs. Audrey, Wlndt and 
Mrs. Bilslanti organized the 
party.
birthday which was op Wednes 
day. A birthday cake was the 
fare of the evening and Mrs, 
Brown was presented with a 
going-away gift as the Drowns 
are  going to Vancouver to live 
fur a  while.
Mrs. Vem Norman has Just 
returned from a trip to Nanai­
mo, Vancouver and Victoria. 
Mrs. Norman attended the an­
nual conference of united com­
munity fund and council divi­
sion of the voluntary Association 
. J w  Health and Welfare of Drjt- 
l&h Columbia which was held in 
Nanaimo June 6 and 7. She was 
ending as representative of 
Central Okanagan Commun 
Ity Chest... Mrs. Norman visited 
her parenta Mr, and Mra. J. 
Nielsen in Victoria  ̂ and her 
.daughter and son-InJaw Mr. and 
Mrs, Robert N. DeHart In Van 
couv'er. . ■ , . V '
START NEW CODRSES
University of Dritish Columbia 
will start three new diploma 
courses In the fall to train .grad­
uates In one year as specialtsta 
in jjleachlng nursery and ktoder- 
chlMren and those who 
^lentally retarded or have 
trial learning problems.
ponm R D iiH L u m in  i .m ,  ia n o u w , a a ,  canaoa
L O W . L O W
PRICES
1 TWi sdvf fUsemsftt ta net pvMishse or Aiptayed by lbs t,tq«of Coetrol Soerd or by Oovsnsasol of IrflUh Ookiiebil.
CANADA CHOICE CANADA GOOD
C HUCK 
S T E A K




Mr. and Mrs. Doug Nicks of I 
Calgary are visiting their par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Orie Nicks. 
'They were accompanied by 
Marlene Dalke who spent the | 
weekend with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J . J . Dalke.
Mr. and Mrs. Delmer Duncan j 
of Langley are guests of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred | 
Duncan.
Home for the holidays are Mr. I 
and Mrs. Ralph Kneller from 
Oshawa, Ont., where they have 
both been teaching in thej 
Seventh-day Adventist college.
Melvin Steinke and family | 
from Williams Lake have mov­
ed back to the Okanagan.
Mrs. R achael. DeLeske from | 
Williams Lake is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs; Sam | 
Schewchuk, of J]lr-eham Road.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mar- | 
vin Dick were Mr. and Mrs. 
Marvin Barber and Randy from | 
Longmont, Gdo.
Mrs.  ̂ Raymond Hayne is I 
happy to have her mother here | 
with her from Stettler, Alta.
Lester Justinen from Sidney I 
is spending a few days with his 
daughter and her husband, Mr. | 
and Mrs. Richard Thorp.
Weekend visitors were: M rJ 
and Mrs. Don Macintosh from 
SUverton, Ore.; Mrs, Gladys 
Bagos fromi Vancouver; Bever­
ley Lacey from Bozeman, Mont.
M r .  and Mrs. Henry Herzog 
and girls from Chattanooga, 
Tenn,, are here on holiday visit­
ing their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Wbodkey, Bryden Road 
and Mr. and Mrs. Dave Quiring 
in Winfield.
Dr. and Mr:|. Finn Hestdalen I 
and family have moved here 
from Vancouver. Dr. Hestdalen 
is a graduate of Loma Linda | 
University ip California, the Ad­
ventist '. Medical School.' His I 
brother, Elvind,;from Klngswuy 
College! Oshawa, Ont., is visit-1 
ing Mm.
STRETCHES A POINT 
EDMONTON (CP) -  Com- 
plaints to the Alberta onibuds-1 
man must be in writing, but 
George McClellan says he tries 
to stretch this as far as possible 
and he even goes far outside! 
Edmonton to interview com­
plaints. More than SO per cent] 
of complaints , are outside his Ju­
risdiction and complaints . are I 
referred to other areas where | 
they may be solved.
TableRite 
Trimmed . .  .  lb.CROSS RIB ROAST 
SPARE RIBS . Ik 85c
Gov't Inspected, Fresh Frozen, Cut Up. ^r U f f  L  Tray P a c k e d ....................................................................... lb.
Ground Beef_____2 ,.1.39 Bacon ........ ,b. 89c





CUKES Oregon Hot House
LEMONS No. 165 ......................... ....  .  .
2 ' " 4 9 c  







Sau.<tnge and Cheese 
Pepperoni and Cheese
79c
LARGE EGGS IGA Grade “A” .....;....... ;....................!.......  ̂doz. 52c
BEANS WITH PORK iga. 2s o.  .......2 to . 55c
RITZ CRACKERS Christie, 1 lb. pkg, ..... .......... 39c
CHEESE SLICES IGA Canadian, 1' lb. pkg............  1 .. 69c
BATHROOM TISSUE White, Assorted, 4 roll pack . 55c
FRENCH DRESSING Kraft, 16 oz. j a r ....... ........... ;45c
1000 ISLAND DRESSING Kraft, 16 oz. j a r____ __59c
............. ......... 4 tor 75c
43c
NABISCO SHREDDIESi8oz.pk,......... ................ 45c
33c 
29c
ORANGE JUICE York SWeet, 48 oz. tins 2 for 95c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE i.r95c
PRUNE NECTAR spear. 24 o . . 41c
INSTANT M II.K0 5,
DAD'S VARIETY PACK 2,6 Pac. .........87c
IGA COFFEE CREAMER    75c
LUX LIQUID DETERGENT M i z .  79c
DENTAL CREAM pepsodent . ' . ... 89c
J
C D A / I U C T T I  with Cheese, 
d r  A U n C  I I I  IGA Cooked, 14 oz......
I \A M I  IT C  McGavin's Baker's Dozen. 
U v Iy U  I a# Plain and Sugar Coated, 13f*s
M  A D A  A D IM E  Bonnet, “Trial Offer
IV IA IvU M IV IIy E  Pre-Priced 33<S", 1 lb. pkg.
COTTAGE CHEESE
< ©  S T O R E S  fo  S E R V E  Y O U
SOUTHGATE ( Q j) HAU BROS. ( Q H  1
Southgate Shopping Centro Okanagan Mission I
PAOE t  BELOWNA DAILY COlIBlEBr WED., J im E  I t, m
I ' . !>’ /  ' < i  ̂ I, * ...........
• • '. * ■ ' ' '< 1 » ’■ /  ̂ “ t / 4 .'/*
Breakfast Gems




Large Eggs I Fish & Chips I PinGappiG JuicG
Faim Btesh. Rdshed to Safeway In Refrigerated Tmcks.
G ra d e
w hole. 
Delicious 
Hot or Cold. 




3 ’ 1 . 0 0
Frozen. Just Heat in the Oven. 
20 oz. pkg..................................... 48  oz. tin  .  -
DoniGStic Oil




128  o z . .  .  .  . 6 oz. tins .
Maple Leaf Sea Trader Cashmere
Canned Hams I Pink Salmon i Bathroom Tissue *
For picnic 
sandwiches. 
7%  oz. tin  -
M aple Leaf.
IV 2 lb. tin 3 >1.00 Cashmere. Pkg. of 4  rolls fo r
skylark
Fresh Bread
*  Rye Sandwich Loaf 
*  Cracked Wheat 
*  Vienna Loaf







The Freshest Tasting 
Chicken You
Ever Ate. . . .  Grade
M rs. Willmans Chocolato
Layer Cake
Imported. Serve w ith  Empress M in t 
Jelly. Whole or B iitt -  -  -  -  lb .
Smoke House Brand. 




•a c h Canada Choice, 
Canada Good .  lb.
'ir
a w e
, i ' ■ ■ i' '1 li. '1 , ''1
XBiAwiiA o iM te  c w im iE t. W OK, j m
; f |. :
Swanson's
TV Dinners






11 oz. pkg. .  .
t M if' It i ' 3' r '''' mI'i
Robin Hood
A ll Purpose 
20 lb. bag M .69
Lucerne
Cottage
R eg u lar/2 % , and Farmer. 
32  oz. carton - - - - -
i
Banana, Chocolate, Cocoanut, 
Lemon or Neapolitan.
14 oz. e a c h ..........................
Taste Tells
Regular or Chunk Style. 
4 8 f l.  oz. tin . . . .
Clark's
Tomato Catsup
Adds zest to 





tins -  -
Kraft Cragmont
CheezW M z Soft Drinks
Cheese Spread. Smooth 





Plump, firm, golden fruit. 
Serve sliced over 
Lucerne Ice Cream M M m f
Vw uum  Cooled, fo r summer salads fo r
Red Haven
m
California Sweet V  Juicy 
for t(te fru it bowl .  .  ^
No. 1 Quality, 
local Grown . lb.
Valencia Oranges
^ 1 . 0 0
Rich and aromatic. 
1 lb. tin .  .  -  -
2 lb. tin .  . »1.55
Upton's
^Chicken Noodle
' ' . I ■
, ■ '7k
*  Circus Parado
Turkey Noodle
Box o f 2  Pkgs.
2 - 5 5 (
California .
; Prices cfeclive June 18 to 21 
In Your Kelowna SalciKiur Store.
WE RESERVE THE RiaHT. I j p T  QUANTITIDS
I. I
Wfhty
oiiintiEB* w m ,  r o e  11^
Say It W h e re  They See It! In The Courier W a n t Ads! Gall 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
Aiqroiie Can Hit a IMowna Daily Concier Want Adi
1.  Birtiis Business Personal 16 . Apts, lo r  Rent
A WONDERFUL DATI TOUR 
child’s birfb data is a  special 
day in your life and you will 
want to  share the “good news* 
with friends. TeD th a n  quickly 
with a  Kelowna Daily Courier 
Birth NoUm  for $2.00. A trained 
ad*wrtter .will, assist yon . in 




.FERST OF JU L Y — MODERN 
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES lone bedroom apartment on
ground floor, $120 per month. 
Also 2 bedroom apartmeat on 
By the Yard or j second floor, $137.50 per month.
Cnstom Made All utilities in d u d ^ .  Adults
Ssperk advice in choosing from Iau»u.a ui wiuusuiB u  i Lawrence Ave. or Tele-
the lu g e s t selection of 'fabrics 1 iJione 762-5134. ; tf
in the vaH ^. o jjj . BEDROOM FURNISHED







Prefer young working couple 
or elderly couple. No children. 
No pets. Telephone 762-7412.
269
KELOWNA’S E  X C L U S IV  E
Ditching, back hoe workj load- Highrise^ a t 19M PMdosy now
KENDAL — Bradwen S. 
d a l . of Winnipeg, passed 
June 13 in Dallas, Texas. He 
leaves to mourn, his loving
mother in Winnipeg, and 4 -----  - .
brothers^ Keith, of Edmonton, fag/installation of septic tanks 1 renting dduxe ,1 and 2 bedroom
Norman of Kelowna, Ronald i —  ------- -
and John of Westbank. The fun­
eral will be  held June 18 from 
Mordne.Bros. Funeral Home in 
Winnipeg. 268
and drains.
PHONE 766-2646 or 766-2179 
Winfidd.
M, W, F  274
suites. No children, ^no pets, 
I Telephone 763-3641.
NIKKEL — Passed away on 
Mcmday evening, June 16, Mrs. 
Agnes Nikkd, aged 76 years 
beloved wife of Rev. E. H. Nik­
k d  of 974 Wilson Ave. Surviving 
M rs. Nikkei a te  her' husband, 
four sons and six dau^ters. 
Abe. in Saskatoon, Sask., Erd- 
m an in Vemon, B.C., Henry in 
Toronto, O nt, Alfred in Edmon­
ton, Alta. Albertine (Mrs. A; 
Spdser) in Saskatomi, Sask. 
Amanda (Mrs. Arnold Fisher) 
in Laird; Sask., Esther (Mrs. 
Ben. Hepimer) in Haiti, Edna 
(Mrs. George Zane) in Toronto, 
O n t, Ruth (Mrs. Peter Epp) in 
Kdowna, H d e n . (Mrsw William 
Bellegarde) in Regina, Sask. 
36 ipandchildren, eight great 
grandchildren. Funeral service 
wiU be held from the ’Trinity 
Baptist Church on Friday, June 
20 a t 2 p.m. Rev. J . Wdlenberg 
and Rev. E. Babbd wiU conduct 
the service, interment in the 
Kelowna cemetery. Friends 
wishing to remember Mrs 
m k k d  may donate to the Trin­
ity  Memorial Fund for the New 
Sanctuary. Day’s Funeral Serv­
ice is in charge of the arrange 
ments. 268
BACK HOE and FRONT END 
LOADER
MODERN UNFURNISHED 
and 3 bedroom suites. Hardwooc 
floors. Close to shopping and 
parL C!olumbia Manor. Tde- 
phone 762-2956. . •
2 1 . Property fo r Sale
HALL ROAD AREA LOTS
We have listed a  number of choice residential lots in the 
popular ’’ponds’’ area off Hall Road. Stxne are on Duns- 
muir Rd. and others on Johnson Rd. If you are looking for 
half acre lots with pine trees as a setting, and seclusion 
out of this world, let us take you over foese homesites. 
Priced from $4,900.00. MLS.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. Realtors DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
RJassen 2-3015 P. Moubray j . . . . . .  S-3028
Shirreff .........  2-4907 F. M anson_______2-3811
R. Liston 5-6718
ilitching. Loading. Backfilling 
and Excavating. We work even­
ings and weekends.
Telephone 762-8995 or 767-2257 
Peachland collect
M, W, F. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITES NOW 
available a t Imperial Apart­
ments. No children, no pets. 
Telephone 764-4246. tf
’TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 




Spedali2dng in gyroc Joint ______




M, W, F  tf
SLEEPING ROOM, 
suitable for one girl. Within 
walking distance downtown. 
Available June 16. Telephone 
762-6110 before 3 p.m. , tf
AUTO COURT
Eight housekeeping and four sleeping imits, plusI,
a very comfortable 2-bedroom home. An attrac­
tive property right in the heart of downtown 
Kelowna. An ideal husband and wife operation 
showing a good return. For complete details call 
a ’’Wilson Man’’. MLS.
’’SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE’’
17. Rooms for Rent ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REA LTO R
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762^146
Walt Moore . 762-0956 Jim Barton 7644878
Austin Warren 7624838 Erik Limd 762-3^
EAVTB'TROUGH 
First line eavestroughing 
installed 60c a running fo^,
WIGHTMAN
Plumbing & Heating Ltd. 
581 Gaston Ave. 
762-3122
M, W. S tf
COOL HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
-^refrigerator, linens, etc. Stiit- 
able for student or young busi­
nessman. Telephone 762-8868. tf I
CLEAN, COMFORTABLE room | 
for rent by day, week or month. 
Reasonable rates. Telephone! 
762-2412. 2691






able for working man or wo­
man. Telephone 7623303. 2691 IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
|18. Room and Board
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in tima of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 7623119
Free Estimates.
PHONE 765-6292 or 762-5118 
M, W. F  tf
COOL GROUND FLOOR room, 
board and laundry for working, 
clean, gentleman. Telephone 
762-6527. 272 [
New home, within walking distance of Rutland Shop­
ping Centre. Fully landscaped. Two bedrooms with wall 
to wall carpeting. Full basement, gas heating. Full price 
$20,900.00. For full details, call BUI Kneller 5-5841 or 
5-5111. MLS.
M, W, F  tf
EXCAVATING 19  ̂ Accom. Wanted
TRY YOUR DOWN PAYMENT 
$ 1 9 ,3 0 0  FULL PRICE
4 . Engagements
Backhoe work, ditching, back­
filling, loading, septic tank and| 
drain installation.
ROE-HEATH: Mr. and . Mrs. 
H ardd  Roe, Kdowna are  happy 
to sinnounce the engagement of 
their elder daughter, Beverly | 
Christine, to Mr. William .(Bill) 
Heath, son of Mr. and Mrs; W. 
J :  Heath, Wiseton, Sask. The ! 
wedding to take place a t St. 
Michael and All Angels Angli-| 
Church August 2nd at 4|
C.D.K. EXCAVATING 
Phone 763-3395 or 765-7126
M. W. F, tf.
can
p .m v 288
5 , In Memoriam
Jack's Painting 
and Decorating
Interior and Exterior.. 
Wallpapering, including vinyl. I 
Free Estimates.
PHONE 763-3604
M, W, P  tf.
W O R K I N G  GENTLEMAN 
(Jeweller) abstainer, wishes 
clean sleeping room in quiet 
respectable home preferably 
witiiin walking downtown. Tele­
phone 762-4620. 2701
New 2 bedroom Home. Full basement, superb construc­
tion. Located close to shopping and schools. Spacious living 
room, lovely kitchen, Crestwood cabinets. Double glass 
windows. Carport with 8 x 8 tool shed. Nice level lot. Call 
Ed Ross for particulars at 2-3556 or 5-5111. MLS.
WINFIELD -  VIEW
20. W anted to  Rent
WANTED FOR THE MONTH 
of August. — Apartment with 
kitchen, living room with dining 
area, 2 bedrooms and bathroom, 
suitable for 4 adults. Write Box 
B-849. The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. .■ ■ ■. . ■ 2731
Wrap-around sun-deck gives wonderful view of Wood 
Lake. Two bedroom home, just 1 block to school and 
close to all facilities. Full Isasement with extra bedroom 
and completed rec. room. Almost 6 acre of ground. Full 
price $14,000.00. For complete details call Fritz Wirtz 
2-7368 or 5-5111. MLS.
KELOWNA OFFICE; 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL Park, 
new address. Ste. 15 Breton 
Court, 1292 Lawrence Ava., 762- 
4730. “Grave markers in ever- 
lastfog bronze’’ for all ceme­
teries^_______________ _ tf
I n  MEMORIAM VERSE
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW ____________________________
samples from Canada’s larg- cqLLINSON MORTGAGE AND 1
est carpet selection, telephone] 
Keith McDougald, 7644603. Ex­
pert insteOatlon. service. tfj
G AND D CONTRACrriNG — 
Excavating and landscaping. 
Free estimates. Telephone 762- 
2317 days; 768-5369 evenings.
tf
Investments Ltd. will arrange I 
to rent and manage both com­
mercial and residential pro­
perties. Contact Cliff Charles at 
762-3713 for details. tf |
THE NEW ROAD MAY be rough but the lovely trees, tha 
view and the seclusion are worth every cent of the asking 
price. 13% acres for $19,500. 7% miles from Kelowna. 
For full particulars phone Howard Beairsto 2-4919 or 
44068. MLS.
A  collection of suitable versai 
for use in In Memoriams la on
hand a t The Kelowna Dally | FOR YOUR INTERIOR WOOD- 
Couiier Offlea. In Memoriama I work, cabinets, and other finish- 
are  accepted until S p.m. day ling. Telephone 7633894 for free 
preceding pubUcatlon._ If you I estimate. 273
wish come to our C l a s s i f i e d | — „■ “
Cfounto^and make i^selectlOT 1 2 .  P e f S O n a lS
or telephone for a trained Ad- 
writer to assist you In th i
LADY WISHES TO SHARE 1 
apartment with same in congen-r 
ial 3540 age bracket. Prefer] 
vicinity of Richter and Bernard. 
Box B-840, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. . tf 1
choke of an appropriate versa A l^IW U C S ANONYM
SMALL, CLEAN 1 - 
house. References 
Have very well 
poodle. Reasonable 
phone 762-2598.





DO NOT LOOK ANY FURTHER If you want to buy an 
extra special ranch style bungalow in the beautiful Oka- 
.nagan Mission. Extra special because not only does it 
feature % acre, 3 bedrooms, convenient kitchen, large 
Uring room with unique Revelstoke stone fireplace, dining 
room and parquet, flobrs but also 2 lovely bathrooms!! 
8% mortgage with payments $115, P.I.T. Let me show 
it to you now. Phyllis Dahl 2-4919 or 5-5336. MLS. .
and In writing the In Memoriam. 
Dial 762-4445. M. W. F U1
8. Coming Events
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. Telephone 762-0893 or 975- 
6796. In Winfield 766-2107,
Is there a  drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 7623286.
TWO TO THREE BEDROOM 
house in Kelowna or Rutland 
area by junior bank executive, 
$125-$150 monthly. Telephone 
762-2806. tfj
ALMOST NEW 12’ x 56’ 3 bedroom Mobile. Home. 
Electric range and frig, included for only $7500. Immacu­
late condition. $1500 down will handle. Please call Ralph 
Erdmann at Kelowna Realty Ltd. 762-4919 or eves. 
•766-2123 (collect). MLS.
KELOWNA CHAPTER R.N.A.
B.C. Dinner: Meeting to be held
a t the -  For teenage
6:30 p;m. MOTday, children of problem drinkers.
a t 762-2704 before Friday. 270 TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: 
------------------------------------------ Would the Courier, subscribers
SMALL CABIN OR HOUSE ON 
outskirts of Kelowna. Can make 
repairs. Telephone 7634722,
"273
e x c e l l e n t  3 BEDROOM family home or retirement 
home close to stores. Heatllator fireplace, large land­
scaped lot. Full price only $15,500. CaU Howard Beairsto 
44068 or Vern Slater 3-2785. MLS.
2 1 . Property for Sale
Wil^TBAl^K 12 ACRE orchard complete with good family 
home and all iniplements. Irrigation and domestic water 
' piped on property. Price $56,900. Phone Dick Steele 
763-4894 op 24918li> MLS. .
please make siure they have a | 
collection card with the car­
rier’s name, address and tela- 
phbne numbep on it. If your 
carrier has not left one with
Courier Classified |?Se ^ 0̂ ^  Dally Courier J
telephone 7624445.
M, W, F, til
Call 762*4445  
' for
MOUNT ROYAL AREA
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
AlkwERlNa SERVICE
T^ephone Answering Servlet 
AvailaUie Bigness Hours •
i YVONNE F, IRISH 
b u s in e s s  SERVICES 
! 535 Lawrence Avs. 
''7623547'
. '-r, M. w , f  tf
f u n e r a l  DIRECTORS
MADAM NILSSON WH.L BE at] 
the Willow Inn reading tea cups 
June 19, 20, 2l8t: Also June 26, 
27, 28. Remember dates, 0 dpys 
only, Will not bo back till Sept;, 
1969. So come out, get your 
cup read, also palm road by 
appointments. 208,274
Overlooking city and lake, 
better quality bnllt 6 room 
honie, Only one year bid, open 
fireplace, three lovely bed­
rooms, double plumbing, 
tastefuly decorated through­
out, carport, sundcck, land­
scaped Ipt. Owner must sell 
leaving city. Must be seen
HOBBY LOVERS, JUNE SALE 
lot paints and s ta n ^ d  goods, 
iTri-Chem Liquid Embroidery. 
Telephone 7634376, 582 Osprey 
Ave., Kelowna. 2781





; Early Possession, 
PHONE 762-4169,
269
BY o w n e r  -  NEW DELUXE 
2 bedroom home in Okanbgan 
Mission. Wall to wall carpet in
IN|rBRIOR MEMORIAL LTD.
! Dignified Funerals a t 
modest cost.
! For information write 
1526 Ejills St., Kelowna, B.C, 
Phone 7634720.
CAN WE HELP YOU! PHONE 
(im m unity Information Service „
and living room,"open 
9:30-11:80 a.m, 762-3608. U fireplace, nice dining area, largo 
I . . . a  k l tc W  cupboards aplenty,
I O .  L o s t  o n d  r o u n d  large uUUty room, storage in
----------- ----------------- — —— carport, domestic water, cable
FOUND: TERRIER TYPE television, natural gas, on bus
puppy
young
(female) in Westbank; jino, easy gccesa to beach. I^ow 
male terrlet;, Winfield, down payment can be arranged.
* ' Telephone 7023613. _______2681
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
a n d  CONSULTANTS
, tier
Owners a t good homes, SPCA; 
telephone 7653030 o r'7023941,
268
^ lua tion  of locaT property 




a p p r a is a l  SERVICB 
A. McFliwsoii. R-L (B.C.1 
SEIOI'flk M s n  ''
M..W. F If
WE HAVE NHA FINANCED 
liouses in Hollywood Dell Sub-W I lA i ic a e  I a p  UAAt I division and Westbank Square 
.  n o u s u s  lU i R B R Ii Subdivision. Full basements,
carpeting, buUt-ins, carports; 
Low down payments. Braemar 
Construction Ltd. Telephone 
762-0520. After hours 763-2810 or 
7644634. ; It
1st TIME OFFERED
This well kept 6 ,100m bungalow is located 1 block from 
hospital and transportation. It features a largo L.R., 
D.R., cabinet kitchen with eating area and 3 bedrooms. 
Self contained suite with combination L.R, and kitchen 
plus 2 bedrooms. Rents for $95.00 per month. Has separate 
entrance; Nicely Innclscaped. Garage. Full price $25,900.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 BERNAUn AVENUE 
J. J, Millar 33051
PHONE 23200 
C. A. Penson 8-8052
,TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX| 
near Drive-In Thcatrb. $115 per 
I month year around, water and 
garbaga included. One child 
acceptable. References requir­
ed. T ele^ooe 765-5578. tf
Cail 762-4445  for Courier Classified
[ t
]NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
in Lombardy Park area, 1215 
per foonth. Immediate posses- 
IkIco. Telephone 762-(l718. tl]
GLENMORE - . “GOLF CLUB. 
“  ■«, year oW, landscapixl,S
, attiiated qn sloping lot.
trees, weeping wulows. 
Full basement, S r o ^ s  up, 2SEPTIC TANK mVICR
1” *” * »pny«imw>nfinm. »lrinarn ench Side, bcsutlful view 
3KAW AGAW MBPTIC KKKVICl iT irG -" 'T aB pR O O M -P U 7T O X m i7i^ ltnrt
M-how fstvloib
OQCttlDBBtRS&RS'
suitable for eider! 
chlUUiteb no pets 
I A4$4.
rk  coupl< 
T«ephoo(
ple, no] monthly, 7% mortgsgt. 'Wle- 
■ e 762- Phene 7 fe#W . tf
M LOT FO R nSALE in  GLEN-
Phone 7184111 m
v n  ttanile Ava.
M,' W,
BEDROOM iu P L E X ,| more with domestic simI Irrt
i i r  - - ■
F  tf
TWO
I l l s  per month. AvsUshle July] gallon water, 20,000 sq. ft. A«k 
1st. One rhtld accrplfd. Tele-ling prlcO $.1,200. Telephone 762- 
phone 7(0-42.12. 1| l  6715. If
2 . 2 2




e ch on Okanagan Lake at Carr's
Landing. This is a once In a lifetime oftportunlty to 





573,BERNARD AVE. ' 1




21.  Property for Sale 2 1 . Property fo r Sale
SAVE REAL ESTATE COM- 
missions, new three bedrrom 
tome with carport attached^ 
post and beam construction, 
dose to schools, store and bus 
with lovely trees in back. Tde- 
p ^ e  765-7()^. • . , , 270
NEW LISTING IN OKANAGAN MISSION 
Priced at $20,000.00 16 yr. old 7 room home, comprises, 
1,450 square feet on one floor. Beautifully landscaped and 
treed with back yard fenced. Extra large living room with 
stone fireplace and hardwood floors; Spacious kitchen, 
utility room, 3 bedrooms, master bedroom 16’ x 13’. Double 
plumbing, part basement, oil heating, situated in the 
Okanagan J^ssion  with domestic water service. MLS.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insiurance Firm .
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
ORCHARD CITY REALTY L T D .-762 -341T
EVENINGS
Louise Borden ... 764-4333 Uoyd Dafoe ... 
Geo. Martin 7644935 B ill. Sullivan .
Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 Carl Briese ...,
.  762-7568 
. . . .  2-2502 
. .  763-ffl57
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
l a n d  FOR SALE,, PEACH- 
and, ten acres choice farm and 
fruit land. Half pasture, halt 
orchard. New three bedroom 
louse, new barn just completed, 
g ^  spring, close to school. 
Telephone 7CT-2360; tf
m
3Y OWNER. THREE BED- 
room home with revenue suite, 
c a rp ^ ;  double garage, $3500 
down, $25,500 full price. Tele- 
phone 763-2992, 2264 Aberdeen 
S t  tt
NEW 3 BEDROOM SIDE BY 
side duplex, 8% per cent NHA 
mortgage. Choice location, 




BY OWNER 1353 RICHMOND 
S t, 2 bedrooms, extra bedroom 
down, finished rec room, doub­
le fireplace, - refrigerator and 
stove included. Carport, new re- 
sidential area. Telephone 762- 
0721. tf
HALF ACRE PEACHLAND 
lots with beautiful view of lake, 
all s e ^ c e s , $2,900 and up. Also 
good three bedroom older home 
on half acre, $12,400. Telephone 
763-2745. , 273
NICE OLDER TWO BEDROOM 
southside home, half block from 
bus, shopping and school. In­
side remodeled with new kitch- 
Apply 547 Osprey Avo. or
tdephone 762-8358. 272
ACREAGE — 12.52 acres in East Kdowna; Ideal for 
horses; good building site; owner anxious to sd l; will 
accept any reasonable down payment; full price $15,000. 
Phone Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 or office 2-55M. Exclusive.
TWO ACRES IN GLENMORE 
with modem new home and 
other outbuUdings. All fenced, 
irrigation water. Prefer to take 
older home in trade. Tdephone 
7623243. tf
A FANTASTIC VIEW
Move into this brand new 3 BR home and watch the 
world go by bdow; lots of mahogany cupboards in ^  
large kitchen; lovely big LR with WW carpet and 
feature wall around fireplace; big windows; sliding 
doors to sundeck; a home, you should see; priced r i ^ t  
at $28,000. Phone Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 or 2-5544. MLS.
I THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
L-shaped dining and living room, 
I vanity bathroom, attached gar-- 
I age, no basement. Hospital 
area. $19,500. Tdephone 762- 
4453. 270
LOMBARDY PARK HOME by 
owner. Two bedrooms on main
ATTRACTIVE MOTEL-TRAILER COURT 
Showing excellent returns aU year; facing Okanagan 
Lake; amid lovely trees, with Highway 97 a t rear; 10 
rentals; 6 trailer hookups; living accommodation for the 
owner; beautiful beach; close to shopping and post office. 
Terms. Call Hilton Hughes, Peachland 767-2202 or ev. a t 
Summerland 494-1863. MLS.
floor, fully finished basement 
includes two bedrooms. Clear 
title. Telephone 762-0998. No 
agents. 272
WAREHOUSE
If you need a warehouse I have one listed in the fodustrial 
section of the city; owner will accept reasonable terms. 
Approx. 6000 sq. ft. Call George Silvester 23516 or 2-5544. 
MLS.
BY OWNER -  4 BEDROOM 
I home with revenue suite, dec- 
I trie heat, large living roorn^ 
garage, dibninum siding. Half 
] block from Safeway. Telephone 
7623506. tf
SOUTH KELOWNA
13.93 acres raw land, priced at only $15,000. For details, 
call Bert Leboe 34508 or 23544. MLS.
] NO AGENTS -  OLDER TWO 
bedroom, southside, close in. 
] $14,500 cash. Tdephone 7623601 
or 762-7491. tf
WE TRADE HOMES
I HALF ACRE LOT IN Okanagan 
Mission with 22 cherry trees for 
1 $4,750. Call after 5 p.m. 762- 
7358. 269
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available
O k a n a g a n  r e a l t y  l t d .
VIEW LOTS AT CASA LOMA; 
all have view of lake and Kel­
owna, paved highway and serv­
ices. Tdepholle 762-5525 or 763- 
2291. tf
551 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5544
Art Day 4-4170 Ernie Zeron 23232
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 .
FOUR BEDROOM OLDER type 
] house, centrally located, 'near 
schools, Catholic church and 
shops. Best offer. No agents 
please Telephone 762-7627. tf
PEACHLAND, B.C
4.8 ACRE TRAILER COURT and CAMPING GROUND— 
Now priced to sell. Very good location.
FIVE VIEW LOTS ON PROE- 
I lich Road. Domestic water, 
power, tdephone, street lights, 
gas, paved road. For. appoint­
ment tdephone 7653124.: t l
8 ACRES — Two springs, one registered, beautiful view, 
2% miles from town centre. MLS.
6 ACRES with nice , home, good orchard and pasture, 
well fenced, excellent view. Priced to sell. MLS. '
THREE BEDROOM HOME, 
mortgage. Low down pay­
ment. HoUyyirobd Dell Subdivi­
sion, Rutland. Tdephona 765-
7146,'','.''"': ,tf,'.
2.27 ACRES with older home, ona of nicest views in the 
value. Spring water,^Excluslve.
We have other homes new and old. . Lots, acreages, raw 
land and small holdings, Our Peachland office keeps fully 
informed on all developments in the Municipality of 
Peachland and will be pleased to advise anyone without 
obligation. ' ,
]FINE 3 BEDROOM HOME IN 
fine district,  ̂ 1261 K dglcn, V 
Crescent, $23,DM. Cash to 6% ^  t ^  
I mortgage. Telephone 7624411. '
' '27a';'
PRUDEN REALTY LTD.
I THREE BEDROOM TWO year 
i old house, full; t>a8enlent with 
I two ropiha completed. % aero 
in low tax area but lesis than 
one mUe Capri shopping. Tele- 
phone 7683697. 272
BEACH AVENUE — PEACHLAND 
Phone Harold Thwaite 767-2373 — Evenings 767-2534
268
.20 ACRE LOT ON FORD RD., 
behind Rutland Catholic Church. 
Good garden soli. Private sale. 
$3,200. Telephone 765-3020 noon 
or evenings. , 269
;>
BANKHEAD AREA
3 bedroom homo, located 
minutes from Dr., Knox High ; 
High School and ; Bankhead 
Elementary School, Fea­
tures carport with covered 
sundeck. Has clear title now 
but financing can be a»  
ranged if necessary. Contact 
Dan Bulatvoich at 23713 
days or evenings 23645. 
'MLS. "
REDUCED - REDUCED 
Lakoview Heights closest 
subdivision to Kelowna, built 
up area, 1 lot at $4,300, it lots 
over Italt aero a t $4,700 and 
$5,300. Call one of our sales 
represcntaltvcs today for 
more information, Office 




Spacious 2 bedroom bunga­
low, lovely bright living 
room, cabinet 220 kitchen, 
yalnty bathroom and nice 
utility room centred on nice 
landscaped lot close to ^ u th -  
gate shopping centre. Good 
value for $10,050. Call George 
Phillipson at 2-3718 days or 
evenings 2-7074. MLS.
LOW TAXES 
You save on the tax bill and 
still enjoy, all the luxuries of 
living close to all facilities. 
The owner is moving and 
willing to finance. Price $18,- 
600. Call Harold Hartflold at 
5-5155 days or evenings 5- 
5080. MLS.
2 YEARS OLD 
You must see this 3 bedrqom 
home In Qlenmore, close to, 
golf course, extras Include 
patio, beautiifully landscaped, 
finished rec room, 2 lire- 
places, carport, If you like 
city living at its finest plione 
Cliff Charles a t 2-3713 days 
or evenings 2-3073. MI.S.
CLOSE IN
Trtiditioniilly Ktylcd 2 storey 
family home with extra lot 
and zoned for multtplo dwell­
ing. Further Information 
available from Blanche Wan- 
nop at 23713 days or even­
ings 2-4683, Exclusive,
MUST SELL 
Remodelled 2 , bedroom re­
tirement home. Good gas
fuinnco. Must see, Mortgage 
P.I.T.payments only $81.00 
Call AI Basslngthwalghte at 
2-3713 dnys or evenings 3- 
2413. M IA
George Trimble 2-0087 , ’ Hugh Tnlt 2-8109I - r H j M I ' , < > » , , • > ) I A, IIS , t t i ( i I , T
ORCHARD P R O P E R T IE S A n d y  Runzer — 4-4027 
COMMERCIAL St INVESTMENT ̂ ROPERTIES -  Frank Mohr -  3-4105









MORTGAGEfi A APPRAlSAtfl -  Dsrryl Ruff 23947
I
i
2 1 . Property fo r Sale
SIDE BV SIDE DUPLEX Located in South-gate Shop­
ping area and close to schools, consisting of 2 6-rooni  ̂
suites with fireplace on each side, plus carports, rental 
S150 per suite. Property in A-1 shape. Full price only 
Wl,900. Harry Rist 3-3149, days 34343. Excl.
WELL BUILT 4 BEDROOM HOME with full basement 
and fireplace situated on an extra large lot in Glenmore. 
Pull price $17,200, Call Grant Davis 2-7537, days 3-4343. 
MLS.
GOOD RETIREMENT HO&IE CLOSE IN Newly re­
decorated 2 bedroom home plus living room and kitchen. 
Lots'Of storage space in extra room in part basement. 
Low down payment. Call A1 Pedersen 44746, dayp. 3-4343. 
MLS.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION Mallach Hoad, brand new 8 
bedroom home just a stone's throw from S. Rutland 
School. For details call Sena Crossen 2-2324, days 3-4343. 
Excl.
LARGE VIEW LOTS
• All VLA Size
•  Domestic
• Close to Beach >
■ •New 'Hom e ^ e a  .
■ •  Excellent View 
" • Reasonably priced with terms.
■ i'."’- For details:
Hugh Mervyn 3-3037, days 3-4343. MLS.
COMPLETELY REMODELLED This 3 bedroom home is 
only 1 block to Rutland Shopping. Property zoned com­
mercial. Terrific investment. Call Olive Ross 2-3556, days 
34343, MLS.
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
SELL BY 1561 Pandosy Street BUY BY
t r a d e  763-4343 TRADE
Sena C rossen.......  2-2324 Harry R is t  3-3149
Bill Sullivan . . i . . .  2-2502 Olive Ross 2-3556
A1 Pedersen 44746 Hugh Mervyn — — 3-3037
Grant D a v is .........  2-7537
EXCELLENT BUSINESS
This grocery and meat store is in a very good location, 
shows good net profit. Complete line ' of equipment. 
Owner is not well and MUST SELL immediately. Phone 
Mrs. Jean Acres office 2-5030, evenings 3-2927, MLS,
MOTEL
9 unit motel plus excellent living quarters in an ideal 
location. Room for expansion! Owner will consider 
HOUSE IN TRADE. Phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 
2-5030, evenings 2-3895. MLS.'
DUPLEX —  LOMBARDY PARK
Newly listed side by side duplex close to school and 
shopping. Each side has 2 b.r. wall to wall carpeted L.R., 
kitchen With lots of cupboards and eating area. Full 
basement. For appointment to show call Edmund Scholl 
office 2-5030, evenings 2-0719. MLS.
MORTGAGE
Completely different! Sunken living room with stone 
fireplace and w.w. carpet, dinette area, pretty kitchen 
with glass doOr to patio, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, rec; 
room. Lovely view of lake and mountains. Exclusive 
area. Phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030, evenings 
2-3895. EXCL.
PRESENT HOME TOO SMALL?
If so, I have a client who has one that is too large and 
will trade for a smaller home. This home has 3 bedrooms 
bn main, open fireplace and w.w, carpet in living room, 
full basement with rumpus room and extra bedrooin. 
Please call Joe Slesinger office 2-5030, evenings 2-6874. 
MLS. "
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
526 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
SW IMMING, FISHING OR 
RETIREMENT?
Beautiful little 2-bedroom house within .100 feet of the 
beach at Wood Lake, with an extra lot that could be 
disposed of or developed. Early possession. Only $20,000 
with extra property. MLS.
HORSE RANCH
Established property with excellent facilities, for only 
$100,000 down. Exclusive.
' g l e n m o r e  a r e a
8 bedroohi hoitle situated on a large lot in good area. 
Close to schools and all services. Full basement wUh 





266 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 782-2675
Harris MacLean 765-5451 Wllf Rutherford 763-5343
, Owen Young 763-3842
BUILDING LOTS
Ceo Joughln . 
Don Schmidt
Evonlngs: ,
.. 3-4582 jlm  Nimmo . . . . . .  3-3302
3-3760 , Tom McKinnon . .  3-4401
,21 . Property for Sale
e x c e p t io n a l  HOME
This 1240 square ft. thtree bedroom home Is located in the 
heart of Rutland close’to the new Shoppers Village Shop­
ping Centre. It: offers such-outstanding features as 2 
batorooms, double fireplace, utility room on the main 
floor, built in stove and oven, built in nook, carpet in, 
living room and master bedroom,' dining room with sliding 
doors leading to a large sundeck, full basement with 
rumpus room complete with bar, fruit cooler, carport, 
etc. House is only 3 years old and the grounds are com­
pletely landscaped. All this for only $24,900.00 with 
$9,9M.OO down. MLS.
WE HAVE MOVED TO THE “ACTION CORNER”— 
CORNER OF BLACK MOUNTAIN ROAD AND 
PARK ROAD IN RUTLAND
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
PHONE 765-5157
BOX 429 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. RUTLAND, B.C. 
Evenings
Alleen Kanester -  762.^4 Bill H askett------ 764-4212
Sam Pearson —  762-7607 A1 Homing— i 765-5090 
' ' Alan Patterson 765-6180,




Double tfradicine cabinets with 








5 minutes drive from Downtown.
3 bedroom bungalow (1210 sq; ft.) 
fruit and pine trees 
1 acre of land
fuU price $20,900 (LOT INCLUDED) 
excellent terms 
' Let us show you this Home!
Okanagan Pre-Built Homes Ltd.,
239 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 762-4969, Evenings 763-4607.
WESTINGHOUSE CONTINEN. 
TAL Stove., Top oven with 
stainless interior. Four, elements 
on stainless sliding imit. Two 
large elements. Base cabinet 
with 2 pull out shelves for pans. 
Stainless interior. Rotisserie, 
broiler. Telephone 7644084. 269
100 AMP BREAKER BOX; 20" 
electric stove; small refrigera­
tors; metal shower cabinet; 
fluorescent lamps, all sizes; 
cast iron sewer pipe; used win 
dows and doors. Telephone 762 
6821. , 271
W, tf
POLYETHELENE, L A R G E  
stock on band, 2 mil poly aver­
age $4 per thousand square feet 
4 mil poly, average $8 per 
thousand square feet at Kelowna 
Brick and Block. Telephone 765- 
5164. 278
PIANO,W ASHER, DRYER 
stereo, dishwasher, radial arm 
saw, % continental bed, single 
bed, lawn mower, chests of 
drawers, bicycles. Telephone 
765-7146. tf
KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB. WED.. lUNE U , IMI EAQE U





Applications in writing will be 
received until 5:00 p.m., Fri­
day, June 27, 1969, by the under­
signed for the above position.
Applicants will be expected to 
learn to handle applications for 
permits connected with the con­
struction industry; to check 
building plans for compliance 
with various City By-Laws; to 
perform routine filing duties 
and office work and be capable 
of dealing with jhe public in a 
polite and efficient . manner. 
Drafting and/or construction 
experience, training or capa­
bilities are an asset but not es­
sential.
Applicants MUST state quali-  ̂
fications, education, experience, 
age, marital status, availability 
and any other pertinent infor­
mation w ith ' the first applica­
tion.
4 0 . Pets & Livestock
REGISTERED HORSES FOR 
sale, one black : and white, 
registered, half Arab, part 
American Saddlebred, part 
thoroughbred stallion; one reg­
istered gelding ju m p e r o n e  
double , mgistered Welsh pony, 
gelding, ideal for childten. All 
broke to ride, very quiet. Tele­
phone 765-5449. 277
4 2 . Autos fo r $alo
1967 WILLYS JE E P 4 WHEEL 
drive, cab; locking hubs, . V-6 
motor, power take-off winch. 
Under 8,000 miles; Call Larry at 
762-3713 or 762-3179 eventogs. 
Written replies to Box 45, Kel­
owna.. . ‘ tf '‘
REGISTERED Q U A R T E R  
horses ih>r sale, one brood mare', 
two 2-year old fiQies, yearling 
colt, also one black gelding, 
exceUent lady's horse. Tele­
phone Mrs. Yewlett 768-5349.
278
TROPICAL FISH SALE, anim 
als, reptiles, birds and supplies 
in. stock. Aqua-Glo Pet l^op, 
2940 Pandosy St. Telephone 7 ^  
5413. tf
KITCHEN TABLE, 4 CHAIRS, 
coffee table, wringer washer, 
electric stove, steam iron, elec­
tric clock and carpet sweeper. 
Telephone 763-3930. 268
SALARY SCALE;
3 Months Probation — $415; 
next 9 months—$453; 2nd year 






June 11th, 1969. 272
GE FROST-FREE REFRIGER- 
ator, new October '67, $200; 
Maytag automatic dryer,  ̂new 
September '68, $180. Both in 




Central location near to 
shops, schools and churches, 
over 1,400 sq. ft. of spacious 
living area, 4 bedrooms, large 
kitchen and dining area with 
p a t  i o adjoining. Double 
plumbing, 2 fireplaces, car­
port, rec room in full base­
ment. Many extras. ■ 6% 
mortgage.
PHONE 762-4858
24 . Property for Rent
400 SQ. FT. OF MAIN FLOOR 
for office space or what have 
you, $65 per month. Telephone. 
763-4009. 270
FOR RENT — AVAILABLE 
July 1—ground floor office or 
retail, 438 Lawrence Ave. Tele­
phone 762-4333. 269
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE 
space for rent. Apply 453 Law­
rence Avenue. . tf
tf 25. Bus. Opportunities
FINE 2 BEDROOM HOME with 
large windows aU around, in 
city limits on quiet street. Fire­
place, full built-up basement 
rumpus room and large window 
revenue suite. Lovely ; shaded 
back yard. Cash up to 
NHA mortgage; Telephone 762- 
4684. tf
ONLY $9500.00 — 2 B.R. HOME 
with good sized kitchen and . liv- 
ign room, 3 pee. bathroom. Sev- 
i« a l  frmt-trees. Close to down- 
ISwir!-'Phone me anytime; Ed­
mund Scholl of J; ' C. Hoover 
Realty Ltd. 762-5030 or evenings 
762-0719. MLS. 268, 270, 271
THREE BEDROOM HOME 
Capri area without basement 
20'xl3' living room with wall to 
wall and fireplace, 1̂ /4 baths 
carport, fully landscaped. 6% 
per cent NHA, $110 PI'T month­
ly. Telephone 762-0632. , ' 270
FOR SALE BY OWNER. 
New home just completed. Lo 
cated on Adventure Road, Rut­
land. For full information tele 
phone 762-4264.
FOR SALE — NEW HOME, 
magnificent view, wall to wal 
carpets, full basement, low ta:; 
area. Best terms.: Contact 765 
6538'. M, W, S, tf
HALF ACRE LOT’S FOR SALE 
on Knox Mountain, 1 mile up 
Clifton Road. . Telephone 763- 
3471 or 762-5045 after 6 p.m.
W. S tl
LOVELY COUNTRY HOME, 
extra lot with fruit trees anc 
garden, 3 bedrooms, telephone 
762-6685. No agents please, 268
Beautiful view lots in Westbahk’s new subdivision on 
Glen Rosa Rond, Water avnllnblc. For further information 
call Ccc Joughln at 5-5178 or 3-4582, '
EXCLUSIVE LISTING
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS — A fabulous view and a lovely 
homell — what else can a jperson ask for? '
A beautiful 3 bedroom home with large living room, dining 
room and kitchen, Fireplace, wall to wall carpets and 
carport. Large lot and .some fruit trees, ■
To view call:— , , ,
CEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd.
R,R. 2, HIGHWAY 97, KELOWNA -  PHONE 765-5171 
FOR INSURANCE NEEDS -  CONTACT DON FRASER
ONE YEAR OLD HOME over­
looking Wood Lake Resort. Win 
field. May be used as double 
unit. Telephone 766-2357. 2,11
22. Property Wantec
IF YOU HAVE A 2 OR 3 BED 
room home with or without 
basement and arc considering 
selling; please give mo a call 
Hugh Mervyn 3-3037, or at Lake 
land Realty 3-4343. . 268
CALL ME ANYTIME IF .YOU 
would like tp list your property 
for sale. Mrs. Jean Acres, J. C 
Hoover Realty Ltd. 702r5030 or 
ovenlngs 763-2927. 271
24. Property for Ren
HIGHWAY 07 N. n- COMMER 
cinl or Industrial building, 228( 
sq" ft, IVi acres of land, good 
frontage. Ideal for auto sales 
and service; , mobile homes 
Irailors, etc. Telephone 763 
tO-TO.
ilY o w n e r  -  CLEAR TITLE 
older type 3 bedroum home un 
Richter St. Close lo hospital. 
0  Discount for all cash. Telephone
763-2713. 268
THREE BEDROOM HOME 
with full sized bareinent. InUr- 
lor newly redectorated with gas 
furnace, built-in electric range. 
Telephone 762-8443. 271
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCV- 
brniul new three lH*droom split 
level in Okansgan Mission, Full 
price $21,500, Contact builder at 
7(52-4596, tf
. ONE OR 2 BEDROOM HOOSE 
D on large country lot tn Glen- 
inoiT. Full price M.500. Down 
pacincnl 14,500, iVlophone 762- 
i 6212,__
j u d i l e e 'h o m e sT ia v e  pTii.v
two hoincfi left at a low 8 4 f\, 
interest and a low down imy. 
ment. 'To view call 762-0838 afieV 
I 5 p.iu. or 781-3305 anytime. 268
■irTEW 'Dr**^ 
most ivasonatOc piict-d lotn U-fl 
In the Okanagan Mmsion. Tcle-
phoi c 762-4599 pr H H iL E ;;' TWO BUILDINGS AT
, N--— rOMMEROlAI. LOl', 447 WsKllaw A\e to be demol-
SV X 146‘, on Glenmore S(jert. i^hed. U mieiested, telephone 
Teli'i'hona 7W-2965. t f ,763-3240. 270
CHOICE HALF ACRE BUILD- 
Ing lot on Bouchcrle Road, Lake- 
view Be(ghl», 17,000. Telephone 
762-5155. 274
'TOO YEAR o i^T llR lfcK  bid- 
morn- huus«rin~^Gltntnor«**trttr
CUar title $10,100, cash deal. 
Telephone 762-7l«l. 272
r
FIRST TIME OFFERED, FAM 
Ily beach lot south of Woaislde 
ferry, w harf,, $1 per front foot 
minimum, 50 fee t., Clubs and 
businesses welcome. Not 
cabins. Tdlephpne 76.1-4791,' Z
BRIGHT ONE ROOM OFFICE 
for rent in Colliniion Building 
corner Ellis and' Lawrence, $45 
monthly. Teleplione 702-371 
Aijk tor Darryl Ruff
OFFICE SPACE iN WEST 
bank, 7.50 Sq. ’ ft. on grotind 
floor, ' Available immediately 
Telephone 764-4322.
ANYONE INTERE^nCD 
renting warehouse space plCasc 
telephone 762-2510, i tf
CANNING SEALERS: Toaster; 
meat slicer; sewing machine; 
floor polisher; walking doll; 
girls' clothing, size. 8-10; chil­
dren's books and comics; 4 
fish, Telephone 763-2330. , 269
21 INCH PORTABLE VIKING 
television, one year old; trom^ 
bone, one year old; 15 cubic 
foot deep-freeze. Telephone 763 
3892 after 6 p.m. 273
COMMERCIAL ICE CREAM 
freezer, in good condition, $375. 




Get in on the ground floor 
of an ' expanding enterprise.: 
$5,000 required to participate. 
WiU lead to retirement in­
come and investment secure; 
For further particulars 
apply to:
BOX B-814, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER.
269
DEEP FREEZE, 17 CUBIC 
foot Viking. Like new, half 
original price — $150. Tele- 
phose 768-5557. 271
DINETTE SUITE, $40; Buffet 
and other household furniture 
Telephone 767-2259, Peachland,
270
POP COOLER, 2 YEARS OLD 
$195; 9 cubic foot: refrigerator 
$50; 3 stick shaker $75. Tele 
phone 765-5375. 269
35 . Help Wanted, 
Female
I960 PONTIAC NINE PASSEN. 
ger wagon, : automaUe* 
power steering, power brakes. 
Best; cash offer or take trade 
and 'cash. Telephone 762-7312.
271
1965 MUSTANG, TWO DOOR 
hardtop. 289, three-speed, with 
radio. Excellent condition. Own­
er, anxious to sell. Teleph(me 
762-5120; evenings 763-2^.
273
HORSE PASTURE. CLOSE TO 
Riding Club, ample water and 
shade, $10 monthly; Telephone 
763-2664. , tf
REGISTERED PUG PUPPIES, 
male or female. Ideal family 
pet: Telephone 762-4690 after 
p.m. tt
REGISTERED TOY POODLES, 
beautiful pups froin champions, 
house trained and' immunized. 
Telephone 762-3928. 272
TWO Y E A R  OLD PONY 
(gelding) and buggy, $150 com­
plete. Telephone 763r2965. - tf
ONE FEMALE BIJVCK LAB 
pup, 3% months old $10. Tele 
phone 765-6838. 270
41 . Machinery and 
Equipment
OFFICE CLERK REQUIRED 
for large retail store. Exper­
ience in operating a posting 
machine and an aptitude for 
working with figures desirable. 
Apply in writing, giving all per­
tinent details to Box B-850, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 273
DINING ROOM COOK WITH 
short order experience. Excel­
lent working conditions, no ac­
commodation provided. Perm­
anent position or will consider 
temporary. Apply Manager, Du­
mont Motel; Nakusp, B.C. 273
GOOD REMUNERATION FOR 
home typists, part time work, 
no experience in our line of 
work necessary, must be a 
quick typist. Reply to PO Box 
254, Kelowna. 270
GET THE FACTS — AVON re 
presentatives earn $2 or $3 an 
hour. Write Box B-824 The Kel­
owna Daily Courier.
268-270, 282-284
36 . Help Wanted, 
M ale or Female
HOOVER WASHER AND SPIN 
DRY combination, 6 months old 
top condition. Telephone 763-3233 
after 4 p.m. 269
FULL TIME TAXI DRIVER: 
must have a Class “B” license. 
Telephone 762-2105. tf
IDEAL LOCATION AND TRE- 
mendous potential —  for this 
commercial lot on Pandosy in 
heart of Southgate, next door to 
Shop Easy. Area 87 x 200 feet. 
Excellent access from rear lane. 
Full price $54,000 MLS Phone 
F. K. Mohr, Commercial De­
partment, Collinson Real Es­
tate 2-3713 d^ys or evenings 
3-4165. MLS. 269
FIVE PIECE DINETTE suite, 
$25; 17” television, in working 
order, $20. Telephone 763-3768.
268
USED POCKETBOOKS, Books, 
comics, magazines, new pocket- 
books sold and traded. Book- 
Bin, 318 Bernard. . 278
FOR RENT: HIGHWAY 97 N -  
Commercial or industrial build­
ing, 2280 sq. ft. IV i acres of 
land, good frontage. Ideal for 
auto sales and service, mobile 
homes, trailers, etc. Telephone 
763-4950. tf
N I C E  LITTLE BUSINESS. 
Own your own little, business, 
4-6 hours daily, $25()0 invest­
ment. Buy complete Inventory. 
Telephone 763-3227 for details,
, ' W. tf
26. Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in a ll areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence 
Kelowna, B.C., 762-3713. , tf
SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY 
available or our client; will pur< 
chase Agreements tor Sale or 
First Mortgages. Robert H 
Wilson Realty Ltd,, S43 Bornarc 
Ave. Telephone 762-3146.' w , s .
RESIDENTIAL AND V COM 
mercial mortgages available. 
Current rates. BIU Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd,, 1661 Pan 
dosy St., 763-4343. ;
28 . Produce & M eat
ASPARAGUS FOR SALE, Tele, 
phono 765-5586 Y, Nairn, across 
from Bcnvoulln school.
M. W, S, tf
STRAWBERRIES -  40c PER 
pound. Telephone 768-5509 
Reece and Elliott Rds., West 
bank, ' /  208
FIVE ACRES OF GOOD .stand 
ing alfalfa hhy. Telephone 765 
,’»164 after 6 p.m. 269









, 762-0173 V 
M. W. F
INGLIS AUTOMATIC WASHER 
and dryer, used 6 months. Best 
offer by June 25 takes. Tele­
phone 765-6539. 273
LOVELY OLD WALNUT BED 
STEAD, 54"; upholstered club 
chair.'Telephone 763-2527. 272
24 BASS ACCORDION $55; 
Mandolin, new $30. Telephone 
763-2982. 271
LARGE CRIB, HIGH CHAIR 
green hide-a-bed, $125, Tele­
phone 762-7139. . 269
19 INCH TORO "PLYMO” , two 
years old, $35; also Lawnbpy. 
Telephone 763-3348. 268
TWO ■ AIR CONDITIONERS 





Kelowna Daily Courier 
Call 762-4445
3 2 . Wanted to Buy
WANTED
STREET SELLERS
Boys and girls are required 




1964 VOLKSWAGEN 1200, white 
with red interior. Radio gu
leater. Owner no longer needa 
second car. Gosest offer < to 
$750.00. Can be see at 1490 Law­
rence Ave. after 5 p.m. t l
1967 LTD., 4 DOOR HARDTOP, 
by original owner, only 21,000 
miles. Power steering, power 
brakes, etc., in like-new condi­
tion. Telephone 762-0793 after 
5:30 p.m. TI2
CONVERTIBLE, 1965 FORD 
galaxle 500 XL, V-8, automatic, 
bucket seats, dark blue with 
white top and interior. Fully 
power equipped. Telephone 762- 
2128 6 p.m. - 7 p.m. 269
MUST SELL, 1960 VALIANT, 
four door, slant six, white. Rea­
sonable, see at 1359 Bertram 
St. (basement) or 762-0528.
270
3500 FEET OF 2", 3" AND 4' 
used aluminum sprinkler pipe 
and IV t h.p. electric water 
pump. Telephone 765-5426 
around 6 p.m. 270
Phone 762-4445
tf
38 . Employ. Wanted
WANTED: CARPENTER work 
finish interior new houses, cup 
boards, hang doors, baseboards. 
Do basement rooms, frame 
houses. Free estimates, TelC' 
phone 762-8667. tf
BARMAN, NINE YEARS Ex­
perience, would like to work 
Okanagan area, year round. Ex 
cellent references. Management 
experience. No. 8, 1717—10th 
S.W., Cqlgary .3, Alberta, , 270
EXPERIENCED YOUNG WIFE 
will baby-sit in own home for 
working mother. Available Im- 
mediately. 'Telephone Mrs 
Wlebe, 762-6202 or 763-6421.
260
OFFICE RISNOVATIONS, RUM 
pus rooms, finishing, remodel­
ling of all kinds.'Free estimates 
Guaranteed good workmanship, 
Telephone 702-2144.
SPOT CASH 
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
Items;* ■
' Phone us first at 762-5599 
J &  J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Elufl St.
' ’,,''tf
SLIGHTLY USED CARRIAGE 
and high chairs required by 
resort for tpurlst accommoda­
tion. Telephoilo 708-.5709. If
34 . Help Wanted Male
EXPERIENCED BODYMEN 
for General Motors Dealership 
who are .building a new body> 
shop, Please apply to. The Body 
shop Manager, Merritt Motor 
Sales Ltd,, Box 429, Merritt, 
B,C,, stating quoIlfU'ations and 
avallabliity, ‘270
tf
SHOP OR WAREHOUSE space. 
North end, 1,700 square feet, or 
less. Occupancy first of June, 
Telephone 763-3273, If
PRIME COMMEItaAL. Retoll
tact Lakeland Reklty Ltd., 763- 
4343. If
SHOP o n  WAREHOUSE Space 
at 1146 St, , P au l, Si , suited to 
.Industrial 
2910.
SPECIAL HOLIDAY RATES 
Lawn aiu\ Garden Maintenance 
Fast, Dependable Service 
KEl/)WNA LAWN «c GARDEN
M, w , r  tf
A FEW CHOICE WATER 
lllieS left. Three colors. Can be 
«een at 1476 Bei'lram, evenings 
use. Telephone 762.ianrt ninininqs, Telephone 761- 
If . :»56, o r '763-2018. , 270
FRUIT PROCESSING PLANT 
has ojKinlng for stationary En­
gineer, 'R etlredorseinlTotlred 
|)cr»on.*i who qualify will bo con­
sidered. Refrigeration ex()cr- 
leiice Is necohsary, Apply to 
B-848, The Kelowna Dally ^"our 
ler. •273
EXPERIENCED F R A G  
carpenters rcepilrcd toi frame 
houses on sub-contract, Only 
fully, qualified carpenters need 
apply. Telephone Jabs Construc­
tion Lid. 762-0928 or ev. 764-4.548
LAKEVIEW heights Dis­
trict—will baby-sit In my homo 
day : or evening. References 
available. Telephone 763-2576
270
HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS WILL- 
ing to do gardens, mo|W lawns 
or babysitting has own trans­
portation. Telephone 765-5018 or 
765-5910. 269
TWO GIRLS DESIRE SUMMER 
w ork,, private homes; summer 
resort, etc. Capable of handling 




CASE. Authorized Sales 
Service — Parts
Rubber T ire  Loaders 
& Backhoes
Crawler Backhoes & 
■Tractors
Industrial & Construction 
Equipment
Tree Shears & Log Loaders
TIMBER TOTER








1286 Ellis St. - r  Kelowna 
W. F, S, tf
FOR QUICK SALE. 1966 FORD 
station wagon. Very good condi­
tion. Only $1900. Telephone 762- 
4599. tf
1963 CHEVROLET SUPER 
sport, 327; ,4rspeed, posi-traction. 
Suite No. 101, Beacon Beach 
Motel, Lakeshore Rd. 272
1965 FALCON CONVERTIBLE, 
289, 4-speed, gauges and new 
tires. Telephone 762-7193 or 764- 
4032. 372
WRECKING 1958 CHEVROLET, 
% race, all running gear and 
body parts available. Tele­
phone 763-2465. 272
1959 RECONDITIONED Austin 
Healey, hardtop and softtop. 
Michel^ tires. Telephone 76^ 
4438 after 7 p.m. 272
MUST SELL 1967 CADILLAC 
Coupe Deville, all powered; Can 
be seen at Four Seasons Motel, 
Unit 24. 269
1957 PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR 
sedan, in good running order, 
$125. Telephone 765-5172 8 a.m.- 
5 p.m, 27S
MUST SELL — 1964 FORD 
Fairlane, V-8, automatic. Good 
condition, for $880 cash. Tele­
phone 763-4835. : 272.
1965 GALAXIE 500XL, FULLY 
equipped, bucket seats, console. 
Excellent condition, 43,000 
miles. Telephone 763-2433. 272
42 . Autos for Sale
1961 ZEPHYR CONVERTIBLE 
$400; and 1955 Dodge, 2 door $85. 
See at 819 Cadder or telephone 
763-4751 after 5:30 p.m. . 269
1968 SPITFIRE TRIUMPH, just 
like new, 19,000 miles. Tele­
phone 765-6550. : tf
1964 AUSTIN HEALEY 3000. 





Purchased new by owner, 
equipped with power steering 
and power brakes, radio, 390 
cu. inch V-8 engine, 3-speed 
a u t o m a t !  c transmission, 
springtime yellow, black vinyl 
interior, H.D. suspension, 
white walls, wheel discs, well 
serviced, In excelent 
anlcal condition. Must sell 
quickly^ first reasonable offer 




Top line, 2 door hardtop, auto­
matic, 390 motor, p.s., p.b.. 
p.w„ vinyl roof, under 9,000 
miles, full warranty, AM-PM 




Hwy, 97 N. — Kelowna 
765-5104
'' „ ■ ' ' ■ '"tf
1958 OLDSMOBILE, NICE 
shape, $300 or nearest offer. 
Telephone 762-3047. 270
MUST SELL — 1989 GTO. Tele­
phone 765-7259 after 5 p.m. .
" : 288/
1962 CONVERTIBLE ~  COME 
»nd see it. Telephone 762-2317 
days or 768-5369 after 6 p.m. tf
1955 CHEV 2 DOOR, 6 STAND- 





Fast service, newly opened 




Pooley Rd., RR3, Kelowna 
W, F, S, 277
1966 SUZUKI 250 X6 HUSTLER. 
Excellent condition, crash bars, 
metalflake sent, oversize rear 
tire, 500 miles oh rebuilt engine 
$450, Telephone Dan after 6 
p.m., 763-4450. 273
1068 350 HONDA SCRAMBLER, 
excellent, condition. Also 1059 
Chevrolet, automatic. Telephone 
708-5430, , . 272
44 . Trucks &  Trailers
BOOKKEEPER -  FEMALE, 
capable of doing a good job, 
Referont’os. Apply Box B-842, 
The Kelowna Dally Courier,
. " 269
M AND C’s HANDY DEPART- 
ment—Landscaping, carpentry, 
painting, odd Jobs, you nqme It, 
Telephone 703-3434. 268
FO IL'fHE l iN k s T T n  p a in t -
ing coll on 24 years of exr>er- 
ience. Daniel Murphy 704-4687.
273
LICENSED DAY NURSERY 
has oix>nlng for 2 children, cen­
tral location. Telephone 763- 
3793, ' 271
TEEN-AGE GIRL WOULD like 
to baby-sit or be mother's help­
er for suininei' months. Tele­
phone 76.5-6065.̂ _____ ' '' 273
Today's News
p a r t  TIME HANDYMAN, 3 
or 4 days per week. Gardening, 
painting and odd jobs. Ideal for 
active seml-retued nuln Appb 
F’lankhn Mote!, Kelowns, T/'le- 










Open ThJ 0 p.m.
Carter Motors Ltd.
“Tha Busy Pontiac People” 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd, 
702-5141
FOR SALE OR TRADE ~  1960 
Cadillac sedan dcVIlIo. Excel­
lent shape, Hesl offer or take 
goo<l older model >4i ton as |)art 
trade. Tclc|)honc 542-.547S Ver 
n^.__ 269
i"958 OLDSMOniLE'̂ 4~D(J(5R 
hardtop. Has been lit minor 
accident, I am driving It, but 
can't afford to fix it. Excellent 
motor and transmission $125. 
Telephone 765-5301, 271
1063 DART WAGON, REBUILT 
motpr, and transmission, 6 auto-' 
tnttte7*“|)ow*r*'»tferin)rrTPiwrw 
brakes, 1550, 1362 St, Paul St: 
^    ̂ 270
liaB CHEVnOLET* r̂jMPALA.* 
327, red 2 door harrhop, Asking 
price.$2,10(1. Telephone 6-8 p.m . 
762-5169. 268
1968 Ford % Ton
300, V-8, custom cab, with 
many options, equipped with 
10̂ 4 ft, Rebel Camper. Both 
units in showroom condition. 
Cost $6400. Asking $4400. Will 




1057 ONE TON DODGE TRUCK, 
on duals, stock ruck, in go<xl. 
shape,' Can 1h“ seen at; ; A. C, 
Illllaby, Okanogan Centrie Rd,, 
Winfield, or telephone 706-2076.
269
llw T ^O llM v ilS N  CREW 
cub pickup, Iq very good condi­
tion, Iln.*) 6 good tires and 
ciihlom canopy., Tclcjihona 765- 
(121)7 after 5 p.m, J f
lOof oMC >4 TONr202~fl CYL- 
indcr, 4-spccd transmission; long 
ix>x, low tnllcuge; LIhe new 
Uiroughout. To)eph(!me 763-5076.
....., ' tf
days or 768-5369 afi»r 6 p,m. tf
M0R5 CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 12
PAGE 12 KELOWNA DAILT OOUBIER. WED., IDNE t m
44. Trucks & Trailers
1964 HALF TON MERCURY, 
long box. no-spin rear end, four 
ap < ^  transmission. Only 612S0 
for quick sale. Telephone 765- 
7044, 270
FOR SALE -  1995 FARGO 3- 
'.ton. good coiulition. Telephone 
.765-6360. M, T. W. tf
44A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
[Rails to Resources








. A lta .
/
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME 
'Park  on. Okanagan Lake, West- 
bank now has large, fenced, 
waterfront sites available. All 
facilities boats, rentals, pri­
vate moorage, propane sides, 
laundromat, *beach privileges. 
Apply Green Bay Resort, tele­
phone 768-5543. tf
PARADISE LAKESHORE Mo­
bile Home Park at Westbank. 
B.C. Spacious, fenced, swim- 
fing, boating, fishing, garden 
- space, store and cluUtouse. 
Children allowed but no pets. 
768-5459. tf
OAK MARSHALL'S TRAILER 
towing. Mobile homes, bunk- 
, houses, dealers, construction 
camps. Licensed for B.C. and 
Alberta. Driver-owner, Larry 
Provencal, Kelowna 765-6961, 
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Largest Trade Unions 
R eported ly  Curb Reds
Spy 'Trade'
TORONTO (CP)^— A survey prohibits Communists, Fascists Mr, Higgins said:
of Canada’s largest trade unions 
shows widespread restrictions 
against the Cdnununist purty 
against the Communist party 
The survey of 14 national and 
ntemational unions represent- 
iig more than 900,000 of Can­
ada’s 2,000,000 unionists was 
prompted by the case of James 
Bridgewood, an employee of 
Ford Motor Co. of Canada Ltd. 
in Oakville, Ont.
Mr. Bridgewood was removed 
from his post as chairman of 
the United Auto Workers Local 
707 human rights committee 
last year after he ran as a Gom- 
mimist in the federal election.
Mr. Bridgewood presented his 
case in Toronto Saturday to an 
independent fiverman review 
board set up by the UAW to 
hear arguments—the/Union de-̂  
fending its constitutional rule 
that prohibits Communists fronn 
holding -union office. The board 
said it would announce its dec*-
MARKET TO OPEN UP
The recently-completed Al­
berta Resources Railway will
ports from northeni Alberta
18 FT. GOLDEN FALCON DE-1 U and the mineral wealth in the 
luxe, sleeps 6, self-contained, open world markets to norths Mackenzie River .area of i*e 
stove with oven, 6 cu. ft. refrig-r western Alberta’s Peace River . Northwest Territories. The 
erator, canopy, jacks, mirrors r region where known potential 
and sewer hose. Complete. $3,- coal, timber, iron ore, s’jlphitt
and petroleum is measured m 
millions, occasionally billions, 
of units.The province hais in­
vested $100,000,000 in tiie 230-. 
mile railway-rthe most direct 
rail link to the west coast
Sion soon.
A survey of other unions 
shows similar restrictions,
and “any other bostUe subveiv 
sive influence8.’  ̂ He conceded, 
however, that members poli-> 
cies are not closely investigated 
and there probably are Commu­
nists in theiinion;
The 77,900-m e m b e r  United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners also bars Communists.- 
“No question about it,’’ said 
Bud Clark, the union’s secre­
tary-treasurer. “We don’t  recog­
nize communism as a  political 
organization.
“ If I got an application for 
membership from a man- who 
was a member of the Commu­
nist party. I’d tell him he can 
belong to the union or the party, 
but not to both,"
Both : Mr. Higgins and Mr. 
C l a r k  were asked if they 
thought their restrictions broke 
the law. f
MUST MEET STANDARDS 
’’We’re a vo lun tas organiza­
tion, said Mr. Clark. “A man is 
free to join only if he meets our 
Qualifications.
LONDON (AP)^-fByiiam and 
the Si;Mct Union -yireice 
T ue^ay  to be heading’ tO w ^  
an eximfuige of two ̂ v i e t  sp**s 
hdd  here for an English ptis- 
onejf in the Sdviet Union be­
cause of the poor health of bU 
“Canadian unions are gener-|three. 
ally democratic—probably m ore Qualified sources said Soviet
d e m o  c r^ajt i c than our usual A m b a s s a d o r  hOkhml N. 
fonna of government because smimovsky would meet British 
every decision is subject tojofficials a t the Foreign Office 
membership approval. 1 can’th a te r tUs \yaek to discuss the
known here as Peter and Helen Jy 
K i^ e r ,  were’/sfentenced in ,l96t*A^ 
for stealing 'British naval 
crets. : ,
Brooke. 30, has been suffering 
from a stomach ailment. Cohen,
70, is reported in deteriorating 
health and hte wife. 55, has been- 
suffering ; from a back com- 
plaint.
see how w e ' can- embrace fas- proposed exchange, 
cism o r communism.’’, / \ The R u s s i a n s  have long)
Two of the four Canadian p fa s s^  for a swap involving 
u n i o n s  surveyed—the Public British teacher Gerald Brooke, 
Service Alliance with 97,800]serving a  five-year Soviet jail 
members and the Letter Car- g^tence for subversive acUvi- 
tiers’ Union with 10,000 mem- tjes, and ' Morris and Lola 
bers do not have rules against Soviet spies scrying 20-
Communists as members. But terms here. -
both unions work for the gov-1 cohehs, two Americans
emment which screens employ-
300, Telephone 763̂ 4502. 269
1968 TRAVELAIRE TRAILER 
14 foot. Used only once. Electric | 
and gas. Phil LaFleche, Broad­
water Road, Oyama, 54M760.
2731
railway right-of-way through 
rugged semi-mountainous ter­
rain between Grande Prairie 
and the CNR trans-continental 
line neay Solomon, 180 miles 
west of Edmonton, has been 
described as one of the most 
difficult in the world.
BARS COMMUNISTS
The Canadian Union of Public 
Employees, Canada’s largest 
with 116,000 members, flatly, 
bars Communists. •
W; E.. Higgins, president of 
CUPE Local 79, said his union
FOR RENT — 13 FT. TRAIL, 
er,. ideal for family holiday, 
sleeps 6, propane ice box, etc. 
Telephone 762-4749. $45 per 
week. 2731
12’x56’ CUSTOM DETROITER, 
1967, $7,700. Terms. May be
Hippie Show 
Led To Riot
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP)
viewed at No. 1, 1884 Glenmore A hippie ’’happening’’ which in- 
Sti Telephone 763-2741. 272 eluded performances of the sex
act in a public street erupted
TE3NT n^AILER FOR into violence when police tried
sleeps SIX, excellent condition, ^
$250 or nearest offer. 1867 Prin- “  
cess St., Kelowna. 271 More than 400 city county
and state pohce -fmally swept
8’x42’ HOUSE TRAILER FOR Lcross the University of Michi- 
sale, fui^shed, $400 down M d gJ^  ̂ campus and a d j o i n i n g  
j s s j ^ e  brfance. Telephone 767- gfj-eefg ’Tuesday night to clearT-t—,.-.1-1—.J ÔP2326 Peachland. the.area of about 1,500 persons
60’xl2’ TWO BEDROOM, front including ̂ students, 
living room, mobile home.. $1,500 Eleven policemen were m 
down or trade. Payments toUurgjj ijy rocks, bottles and 
suit. Telephone 763-2304, .268 [ other missiles. One officer was





fered a serious kidney injury. 
Throwing of rocks and debris 
continued into this morning.
Police retaliated with tear gas 
charges and arrested 39 adults 
and three juveniles. Two wo­
men were charged with mali­
cious destruction: of police cars,
WALKS THE LINES
Robben Fleming, university 
president, spent three hours 
walking between police lines 
and groups of students,: trying 
to prevent further violence.
All you do is cause trouble 
when you push these people 
around,’’ ^em ing declared. 
“They aren’t  causing any trou­
ble out here.’’
Witnesses said at least two 
couples performed the sex act 
in view of a large crowd.
ees for “subversive” tenden­
cies. ■'
The international unions of 
Canada’s 40,700 pulp and paper 
workers, 31,800 laborers and 
49,800 woodworkers plus: the 
all-Canadian Brotherhood o f  
Railway, Transport and General 
Workers have no political res­
trictions on membership.
COULD BECOME PM
M, K. Carson, CBR’T execu­
tive assistant, said his union 
with 34,800 members did not re­
strict membership “mainly be­
cause a Communist could be­
come prime minister of Canada 
>f he was elected'at the polls ’’ 
But he was not sure. if any 





CALGARY (C P )— The presi­
dent of the Canadian Hockey! of Machinists and Aerospace 
Association has taken a swing Workers (51,300 members) and 
at the National Hockey League 1 the International Brotherhood of 
in a dispute over draft money. Teamsters (52,500) also have 
T h e  NHL last week drafted 20 provisions against Communists. 
OTTAWA (CP) — A ffroim nfl players from the Western Can- The 24,197-member Builaing 
Englishmen are here ^for \ e  ada Hockey League, a CHA af-jseryice_Employees Internati^al
USED TRAILER WANTED — 
Telephone 763-2304.  ̂ 2681
MUSICALLY SPEAKING
4 6 . Boats, Access.
15Mi FT. ARKANSAS TRAVEL- 
ler boat with tarp—2 gas tanks 
40 hp Mercury motor and Hdles- 
claw trailer: Complete outfit 
ideal family boat. Phone 762- 
2781 or call at 982 Lawrence 
Ave. after 6 p.m. 2721
A Coknn's Life 
Busy, Busy, Busy
With BETHEL STEELE
TRY 'THIS! BEAUTIFUL 17% | 
ft. Norwood Hull ski. and plea­
sure boat, 327 engine, luxurious­
ly upholstered with mahogany I 
decking, complete with trailer. 
Telephone 762-2718. 27l|
PRINCECRAFT FIBREGLASS 
boat, convertible top, 35 h.p. 
Mercury electric motor. Gator 
tilt trailer, $1,395. Can be bought 
without trailer. Terms i f , sulti 
able; Telephone 763-3986.' 2731
14 FT. SKI BOAT, , 45 H.P. I 
Merc.; electric start, oars, 21 
gas tanks, trailer. Must be sold. 
Telephone 762-4668 after 6 p.m.
tf
4 8 . Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
kot (The Dome), next to Drive-] 
In Theatre specializing in'estate 
and private sales. We pay 
more, see us first. .Telephone 
.765-5647 or 765-6115. tfj
49 . Legals & Tenders'
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
WAREHOUSEMEN’S L I E N  
ACT, R.S.B.C. I960, Chapter
, 403, Section 5 (4)
TAKE NOTICE that on the 
2nd day of July, 1069, the 
vessel Sunshine Queen, located 
lyt or near what is known as the 
Old Seaplane Base on land be­
longing to the etty of Kelownn, 
.will be offered at public action 
at the. office of the Wharfinger 
of the City of Kelowna be- 
twebn the hours of 1:00 p.m. 
and 3:00 p.m.; such vessel being 
offered for Sale In order to 
satisfy the debt of one WIL­
LIAM MONROE.
THIS NOTICE of Intentlpn to 
sell by public nuctldn is pub­
lished by WEDDELL. HORN, 
LANDER and JABOUR, Bar 
risters and Solicitors, Solid 
tor for Uye Myarohonsemen'.
DATED the 11th day of June, 
' 1069. ' ■
SHERIFF’S SALE 
TAKE NOTICE -  that under 
Warrant of Execution between 
C, G. Mcckling vs. Thermo- 
Ply Concrete Prodnets (Okana­
gan) Ltd, and various other 
Warrants of Execution a Drag­
line together with a Backhoe 
attachment and an ajr Com­
pressor have been setzM and 
will be sold at Public Auction
A week ago this column attended the South Rutland 
Elementary School spring variety concert. As I  stated be­
fore we were personally invited by ■ the Grade 7̂  stedents 
and because of this fact felt duty bound to attend. On_ the 
other side of the coin . . . because of the heat we passed up 
the Dorothea Walker Elementary School concert earher in 
the week. We apologize to the children there and promise
to do better next year. v ' ..
I tell all the' schools . ,  the early invitations come first 
and South Rutland had made its wishes known long before
that letter came. . u .
Elementary school variety concerts are usually much of 
a sameness since there is very little that can be done to 
vary the fare unless there should happen to be teachers on
the staff with imagination and outstanding capabilities.
This year Mr. Shannon’s trampoline act was a pleasant 
change . . . and it was interestipg to learn , the school was 
earning the equipment with money from the concerts and
other efforts. . <. ..
But the real highlight of the evening was the rhythm 
band of Black Mountain school which comes under the aegis 
of South Rutland. , , , .
Mrs. Clark . . . the teacher, has done fine work at 
Black Mountain . . . she retires this year. I am glad I 
heard her rhythm band before she left since It has been 
many years since I have seen rhythm work done so well, 
These children will never lose what Mrs* Clark has Given 
them since rhythm as part of living Is as close as breathing.
These children used their bodies as they played their 
little instruments. •! can still see th e . tambourine players 
swinging their bodies as they struck the instrument with 
their hand.Their arms moved In a flowing continuation of 
the music as played by Mrs, Clark at the piano. T h e  same 
held trite in all the others,Tlie only time a child was static 
was when he was not playing an instrument.
This was wonderful rhythm . , . alive and vigorous.
1 liked A Musical Story . . . as told by a young lad . , .
I neglected to get his name . . . beautifully spoken , . . The 
Uglv Duckling. A fine choir sang the background story as 
well and , the pictorial was upheld most imaginatively 
through me art work of the students. Each phase of the • 
story was drawn and painted . . . these large impressions 
were held aloft by other students. Miss James did yoeman 
work at the piano. Her music is a very great asset to 
this school. ; , ■ ,
Tlie choral speech of Miss Anderson’s class was ■well 
projected. Words were clear , . , but I .have forgotten . 
what it was all about. , .s .,, . ,
MIsa Cameron’s Tlio Ghost That Walked at Night gave 
several boys the chance to shoiy their wonderful sense of. 
humor. Children have a real funny-bone If we would only 
give them a chance., But I would like to hear a bit more 
word control, a putting of stresses in the right place. Woy 
not let these children do the pomody scene from Mldsuntmcr 
Night's Dream i , . they would have a field day and would 
learn something as woll.  ̂ . i n *
'Iliere Is fine recorder work being done at South Rut­
land, and the choirs are good, especially the mixed choir,. 
Mrs. Slater docs a good Job hero . . . 1  like her essays 
into popular musical theatre . . . a Bood way to catch 
the 'W k ” gang. For that matter . . . why not som ojock 
as well. It is time wo gave it Us due appreciation. It should 
1)0 part of our festival movement also. L can see tpe raised 
eyebrows on that one. . . .  But good rock is a part of our 
musical culture . . . and is hero to stay., _
U was nice to see Blaine Dunaway with the little band.
next two weeks to show the fed­
eral government a new type of 
hovercraft.
Sponsored by the British min­
istry of technology, they are 
demonstrating what they consid­
er the most advanced hover­
craft in the world, the Cushion­
craft CG-7,
Studying the potential uses of 
the $160,000 machine are offi­
cials from the departments of 
northern affairs, transport and 
energy, mines and resources, as 
well as experts from the coast 
guard and the RCMP 
I ts : manufacturer. Cushion­
craft Ltd. of the Isle of Wight, 
says its craft can perform a va­
riety of tasks which no other 
single vehicle can carry out. 
These range from exploring tun 
dra regions to carrying supplies 
to arctic outposts, from patrol 
use to flood relief.
The GG-7 arrived here after a 
smooth three-hour journey up 
the Ottawa River from Mont­
real, where it was demonstrated 
at the third Canadian sympo­
sium on air cushion vehicle 
technology. Before the sympo-! 
sium, the manufacturer’s team 
spent several weeks exhibiting 
and testing the craft a t Sorel, 
Que., with Quebec and federal 
government officials 
Before the end of August, five 
English experts accompanying 
the vehicle will have travelled 
with it as far north as Tuktoy- 
aktuk in the Arctic Circle and 
west to 'Vancouver. Other stops 
include Trenton, Ont., Edmon­
ton and Calgary.
Meanwhile, a Vancouver- 
based hovercraft company has 
announced it will start opera­
tions this month in Northern 
Canada and Alaska. .
filiate, but said the money for Union does not kick out Commu- 
i« t: . .1 j _ At. - I ..S-A- «t«lAnr» ittAXr OTA *'trOUDl6*'the players , would go to the Ca-: nists imless Ihey are . 
nadian Amateur Hockey Asso-1 makers,” said Fred Robinaaine, 
elation. The NHL recognizes vhe assistant to the imion president. 
CAHA has the governing body On the other hand, the Labor- 
of amateur hockey in Canada. ers International Union constitu- 
In Winnipeg, GAHA executivel tion was changed in 1966 de­
director Gordon Juckes said the lete r  e f e r  e n c e s to speclnc 
CAHA has no obligation to pass { groups . and political. Parties 
the funds on to the CHA which banned from m em ber^p . 
split' with the CAHA last year. | But the laborers do ban mem- 
CHA president Don Butlin bership to “members or sym- 
said however: oathizers of anj^ organization
“I would like to make it d e a r  advocating the overthrow of tee
that this payment does not give union or the Canadian or u •ti­
the National Hockey League | governments by force. 
any rights to players under tee 
jurisdiction, of the Canadian 
Hockey Association.
“ Players are developed by tee 
teems and it is tee teams who 
should receive the monies,” he 
said.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National •  ‘
New York 1-3 Philadelphia 0-7 
Chicago 0-3 Pittsburgh 1-4 
Montreal 0 St. Louis 2 
Houston 5 Atlanta. 6 
San Diego 3-0 Los Angeles 1-11 
Cincinnati 0 San Francisco 4 
.American
California 13 Minnesota 1 
Deti'oit 8-6 New York 0-3 
Boston 2 Cleveland 4 
Baltimore 5 Washington 1 
Oakland at Kansas City, ppd 
Seattle at Chicago. 2 ppd : 
International 
Syracuse 8 Toledo 5 
Buffalo 3 Rochester 7 
Louisville 8-3 Richmond 4-4 
Columbus 7 Tidewater 1 
Pacific Coast 
Tucson 12 Portland 6 
Phoenix 10 Tacoma 6 
Vancouver 6 Spokane 7
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
. Homo runs played a major-4jji'>- 
ix)l0 in two victories in high-H ^ 
scoring baseball games around ! 
the  Pacific Coast League Tues-j 
day night.
Pinch-hitter: Ethan Blackat^ , 
poled a te^ee-run homer in the* 
eighth inning to give Hawaii an 
7-4 win over Eugene, ^c so n ' 
had a three-run homer te pass, 
Portland 12-6, Phoenix stopped! , 
Tacoma 10-6 and Spokane capi-i 
talized on a double steal to trip' 
the Vancouver Mounties 7-6: 
Spokane scored its winning 
run when Vancouver catcheu; 
Gary IJpton ‘ hit Indian batter 
Bob Stinson in the head with a. 
peg to third base in the eighth 
in an attempt to stop stealing 
Cleo James. James ; scampered 
home when the ball dribbled 
down tlie first base line after 
it bounced off Stinson’s head, 
Phoenix came from behind 
defeat Tacoma and end a six- 
game losing streak.
:ll
o r-J ^ v




•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapery,
524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
By Iraq's Guns;
TEL AVIV (AP) — An Iraqi 
artillery shell hit a taxi near the 
PLAYERS UNDER CONTRACT I Dead Sea Tuesday, killing an 
“Every player in the Western American woman tourist and 
Canada Hockey League is under wounding six other Americans 
contract and it is - those teams Israeli arm y sources reported, 
which they are under contract It was tee  first foreign tourist 
to who have earned any draft! fatality in Israel since the end 
payments.” of the six-day war in June, 1967.
Butlin noted that the draft The incident occurred near 
money question is due to come the Israeli-Jordanian frontier at 
before the Alberta Supreme Pallia, sources said. They said 
Court Aug. 15 with the CHA the shell was a 122-millimetre 
seeking to obtain from thej projectile fired ,by a type of gun 
CAHA money which the, NHL used only by Iraqi troops sta- 
paid for players drafted in 1968:1 tioned in Jordan.
Butlin said that in the last few
days he has been contacted by] PARENTS AT FAULT 
several NHL clubs who drafted REGINA (CP) — The real 
WCHL players. j dropouts in today’s society are
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pitching—Rookie Gary Gen­
try, who pitched five perfect in­
nings and wound up with a two- 
h i 11 e r  as New York Mets 
blanked Philadelphia Phillies. 1- 
0 in the first game of a double- 
header.
Batting—Richie Hebner, who 
singled in tee' only run in the 
opener and the • winning run in 
the nightcap as Pittsburgh Pi­







— A m a i 1 -o r  d e r  catalogue 
served as'a textbook when Edna 
Ballinger, linguistic instructor 
at Indiana University, taught 
English to a group of Saudi Ara­
bians studying at the school. 
The men were studying under a 
program sponsored by their 
government to bolster teeir 
proficiency in English so they 
could enter American universi­
ties for degree work. Mrs. Bal­
linger’s task was to teach teem 
to get along in their temporary 
home.
or every night except Sat. 
we’re open for your conveni­
ence and we can save you 
money. S.D.L. is a Wholesale 
Distributor . i . ,
BUY DIRECT
AND SAVE »a ' fo'
S. D. L.
FURNITURE
Two Phones: > ■
765-6829 765-6437
” It is obvious that there now the parents, not tee children, 
is some considerable concern Dr. Morris C. Shumiatcher, a 
over the problems existing be- Regina lawyer, told the Regina 
tween the WCHL and the GAHA. 'Council of Women. He said laws 
“ Many of the top junior play- wipe out parents’ obligations to 
ers in Canada play In the WCHL the child and the close personal 
and I have a strong feeling that relationship between parent and 
teams of the NHL are not going child becomes less and less im- 
to just sit back and not see the portant. and eventually, van- 
problems resolvedi”  I ishes.
SEVENTH ENTRY
O ntario  Joins M ed icare
He Is filling In at Rutland and I understand doing a won­
derful Job. Tha South Rutland bapd Is fa r too small
get'busy you. young music makers,\
I did not mind the heat at all'and thank you for ask-
l)V Rwt 'Bam  Auctions w  Juno
own2Ut. 1969, at Kel na, B,C. 
jv E. POLUTT,
DVputy Sheriff for 
tl\<? County of Yale.
SHERIFF’S SALE 
TAKE NOTICE -  That under 
Writ of Fieri Facias between' 
Niagara Finance Company 
Limited and Reno DureauU and 
DureauU a CMC % Ton
Ing me. . , .
’Cellist Sharon McKlnley-Thomas is due home In August. 
Before that she will be In residence at Victoria University 
for the Summer Festival of the Arts there. She will l)c 
coaching* and performing in chamljer music 'recitals as 
well as a full recital of her own July 21. Her program 
will be from Ihe standard Beethoven, Debussy, Britten and 
Brahms repertoire. '
ShSron and her husband, violinist Peter Thomas, are, 
with planlstMah Browni the resident trio at the University 
of Southampton, England. 'This trio won the BBC .Beethoven
TORONTO (CP) — Oittarlo on 
Oct. 7 will become the seventh 
province to join the federal gov­
ernment’s shared-cost program 
of medical care insurance, a 
year and three months after the 
scheme went Into effect.
The Ontario scheme will allow 
private Insurance companies to 
net as agents selling a basic 
government setup of health in­
surance benefits.
Legislation setting up mnehin- 
ory for tlie plan was Introduced 
and , given, first reading In the 
legislature Tuesday,
Later, Premier John Robarts 
told members it' must be ap­
proved by the end of this month 
or he win cancel plans for 
summer recess and keep mem­
bers at their desks beyond the 
June 27 adjournment date until 
the bill Is parsed. ,
, However, Introduction of the 
bill was greeted w ith ' desk- 
thumping applause by members 
of a ll'th ree  parties—Indicating 
genornV approval bp ati sides of 
(he hbuse, '
M r.. Robarts pledged that 
under the government program 
health Insurance premiums will 
bo no higher than the present 
Ontario Medical Services Insur­
ance Plan costs., , '
! Monthly 0  M S’l P premiums 
nie $5,00 for n single person 
$11,80 for a couple and $14.75 for 
n family. ' ' ,
ONCE DENOUNCIiJ) PLAN 
Last February, Mr. Robarta 
denounced the fcdornl-provfn- 
einl coHt-shnrIng scheme as
“t h e  greatest Machiavellian 
fraud ever perpetrated on the 
people of Canada.”
However, he told the house, 
and repeated latev' a t a news 
conference, that hard bargain­
ing between Ottawa and Ontario 
had produced a scheme that 
takes into account special condi­
tions within the prorince, where 
previous proposals had not.
Medical care, Ontario-style, 
will work this lyay:
—The government, through 
OMSIP, will make a  , stenda):d 
contract of health insurance 
benefits available to every per­
son In the province, regardless 
of age, physical or financial 
condition.
—Tlio plan will be available 
either t h r o u g h  OMSIP or 
through private insurance com­
panies, Which will be licensed 
as government agents to sell the 
plan, bn a non-profit basis,
—Tlio government scheme, to 
be sold on a premium basis the 
same as the OMSIP plan, wTI 
be , the only basic health care 
plan available, although private 
Insurers may offer addltlona 
health Insurance benefits If they 
desire, ,
However, Under the terms of 
the legislation, they will hav<j to 
keep funds collected for the gov­
ernment plan and those for ad 
dillonal benefits separate,
Ml'. Robarts said commercial 
carriers of heolth Insurance
through sales of tee government 
health plan.
"This type of administrative 
framework, will allow the prov- 
nee to sot ,up the program as 
rapidly as possible with vei’y lit 
tie possibility of confusion or 
upheaval, since the existing sys 
terns will be continued In use 
until the operation is well under 
way."
Mr. Robarts said the provi­
sion in the scheme that will per­
mit private carriers to act as 
agents fb,r the g o v e r n m e n t  
health plan and remain in busi­
ness selling additional health 
benefits had mhde it possible 
for Ontario to enter the federal 
setup. ,
’’In this way, all carriers in 
Ontarlb may continue to sell 
medical care insurance and 
labor and management will be 
able to continue tb negotiate the 
degree of sharing of costs as 
part of their collective bargain­
ing agreements,” Mr, Robarta 
said. . , „ ,
"This Is an extremely impor- 
tinnt concession by the federal
government. Wo are not going 
to destroy tlhe private plons or 
taipper with collpctlve agree­
ments."
plans have agreed to set up a
Itoctnon-profit corporation to col 
and admlnster money collected
wlU be sold a t PubUo Auction 
by Red Dam  AucUont «» Ju"* 
l is t .  a t Kelowna. B.C.
J. E. POLLITT,
Drmtty Sheriff for tha ' 
Ownty of Yale.
trio competition earlier this year, This win entails several iti 0 ■ ‘ . . . . . . .  ...BBC and other pe'rformancea the last'o f which will be at 
-■ ■ ■ unanl-
tie performance
the Cheltenham Festival July 9. Nine judgea were i­
mous in their choice of the winner end the
Heavy Duty Mechanics Wanted 
, Coast Logging
was broadcast on telsvlsloo,
VenwmverlSTOpJiiFOr'^^
performance under Wllliem Steinburg next week. We are 
very much Interested since (he pmrmmence la in aid of
the new Community Music. School, We hope to see what 
i an be d<me about having some of that school rub off on 
us here in the Valley. The inusiciana down there are Inter­
ested if we ean ju st get people m oving here.
Heavy Duty Mechanics wishing lo re-located are 
asked to write in cAmpIcic confidence,\glving resumes 
and work histories to:-— '




Your Wriiiklea Are 
Getting Deeper 
AH The Time.
ASk aiiy woman over 40. 
Ltiwa and wrlnklct ora no 
Uughlna matter. But tlicre 
IS oomcllilni^ you con do 
about them. Tlie AVIciliodch 
DiMOVery CBP MO and UOO 
In doubt* itrength ii ovoil- 
able in Canada under the 
name 2nd Debut. Hmootli
nn 2nd Debut flrit thini In 
liins
..... _ ......................Java,
the wrtnicica begin to ebb
i s
the morning and Ian thi g 
'*  W thinnltwdaya,a t night, 
l  
away aa your (are begin* to 
wear a amoother (voungetl) 
look, Fabultui 2nd Debut it
a t your pharmacy and de­
partment etore now. You
won’t  bo djoappoteted. For 
0 emrtnchii /roo (r/al aun-.1 ■ ....... idWitdii —
sob) plaa«*oaa4>ftffo
_ ------943 fMSh(, Dm (.KC-« 943 Qtmn 
If. f ,  Onfarlo.
2nd





"This champagne is a line example of the ultimate 
accomplishment in the art of wine nviking.
"Calona is an extra dry (BRUT), fulMioclicd cham' 
pagne of superior quality . . .  produced from specially 
selected wines under personal supervision. It is vinted
in the traditional’way by a whhlly'h.1tiir:il n rrm sl)i! ‘ ■ ■for superior taste, life and appearance • die ImbWes 
(ire *uiiure',t very men. \
"Ciiiona premium Vintage Champagne is the fes­
tive drink par excellence . , . perfect for the most 
special twa.Mons. , .  an inspiring accnnipammcnt to 
any food,
"Every hoitic is individudlly 
numbered . . .  your dssurdtKC
Pfcsidcnt.
iiiliiiii
fhii Ajvfriiwmrnt ii not ('ul'liflirJ ur li]̂  i T i r  Li
Doird or hy lltr (iouttimrnl ot llniuh Oiluml'ii,
m
tT OR NOT By Ripley
otC LU H Ss
o f KA^mSTAN, iOBSIA,
COB4 35 p e r  n  DIAMETER 
AND MOGHING tlOO POUNDS . 
ME MOVED PROM TIME ID TIME 
e r / iP o iB t  w c m n m  
irrm E soppC fm m P ous
MD M IX  m m e  BAaiTBiT
Jow E N W  loanoM
For When He B^ts Frazier... I
KELOWNA DAILT COUB1E9. WED., JUNE 18. UBI VAOK U
■m
Klltf S/ILMON CMKHT BT 
RUSSEtl AND aARENCE 
BLANKENSHIP «  FROZEN THORNE 
IMT NEAR y S \ o m » , K t S f K t &  
aU RKSm  W  WOETHE tee 
SUBMIHED B/ CMOR/ T. TOBN, 
VAMCOUVER, WASH. . ’
NEW YORK (CP>. — "The 
night I Ivin the title Fnk goinf to 
laugh out loud at a lot of people 
who never thought I  could do 
it.”
Jerry Quarry, aiming for one 
part of the world heavyweight 
boxing championahip. was vent*, 
ing his anger a t some members 
of the California press in partic* 
ular and West Coast fans in  
generaL: ■.
The Bellflower, Calif., Irisb- 
man will have his chance to get 
even with his tormentors next 
Monday night when he battles 
Philadelidiia’s Joe FYazier in 
schedu le  15>round bout in Mad* 
ison S quare ' Garden. At stake 
will be Frazier’s 8ix*state ver* 
Sim  of the world title.
‘This one is for me” is Quar­
ry’s training camp .slogan anc.
CLAUDIUS
'^ e w a O S S A W  O f ROME „
mms careful tq eat only safe* 
mushrooms-  yet he was kiued 
g f f o t s o m  n u m n o m s -
EMPRESS A6RIPPINA HAD ADDED 
POISON TO THE IMPERIAL DELICACY
C K8«r—a W a ^  tWK »■—*» ’
HUBERT By W ingert
C3H,VEAH?WELL, 
I  SWEAR BY 




le  keeps repreating i t  whether 
le’a in a  -heated sparring ses­
sion or a friendly card game 
with h is, trainer, Teddy Bent- 
ham;- ..
Quarry, who battered Btuter 
Mathis for 12 rounds in the 
same ring two months ago, has 
predicted all along that he will 
knock out Frazier in five rounds 
or less—even fb o u ^  he’s the 
underdog.
The cocky Irishman says his 
feud with the West Coast press 
started at the beginning of his 
ring career.
Q P O N r G £ r iN m \^ ,H U B B R T /y o U lL-J _ _________ BELATE FOR
^  V  W O R K /
OFFICE HOURS
n
® Ki»| yaaiuraa 3yiwhwia. |aa„ I f l a i a i r e J ..... ....... ■■ . .................. , .
"My secretary who you think ii  so dumb told me 
exactly whet you did wrong with 
A yostfsrday’i  roast,”
■CROSSWORD PUZZLE
f . ACROSS 
t 1. Food, men!
* 0. Clutch 
A 0. Seaside
{ '10. Yardstick 




r  15. Pub
[ serving





2J, Turned up, 
f ' I as the noil 
.>, 13, tVebllUe
* lls.tuf
, 26, Ghostly 





' 20. Sacred 
■ river'
80, Street 










■ 18. Firearm 
' kick 
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5. Welcome
6. Be In charge































































The June meeting of the Peach- 
land United Church Women 
was held a t the home of Mrs 
C. T. Redstone, Beach Avenue, 
with president Mrs. Wes Dun- 
kin in the chair. Reports were 
given on the bake sale . held 
earlier this month, this being a 
great success.
Arrangements were made for 
the group to cater to a local 
wedding in July and .to hold 
rummage and white elephant 
sale on Friday in the United 
Church basement. This sale 
will be open all day. Anyone 
wishing to donate goods for this 
sale is asked to contact any 
member of the group. The reg­
ular meetings are not held in 
the summer, so the next meet­
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Visiting his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Coldham in Trepanier 
is John Coldham who has com­
pleted his second year a t BCIT 
in Burnaby.
Mrs. Lillian Ayres is home 
I again after a two-week holiday 
spent visiting friends and rela- 
1 tions in Fort St. John.
Mrs. Lucy Watts of Kelowna 
I was guest of honor a t a family 
birthday party : held a t . the 
home of her daughter and son- 
in-law Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
Flintoff on Minto Street Sun- I day; Mrs. Watts was 81 years 





gan Pathfinders Association; 
and its club house, have^found 
yet anolher way of being of ser­
vice to others. For the sum­
mer months, visitors coming to. 
the Rutland Seventh-day Ad­
ventist Church, having no rela­
tives or acquaintances here, 
are invited to partake of the 
food and fellowship provided 
by the members of this local 
church group. Visitors have 
come from' many parts of Can­
ada and the United States;
Every Saturday, the hostess 
of the week, along with five or 
six other families, brings along 
the food to the club house to 
provide lunch for the visitors 
or hew members of the church 
wishing to partake of this hos­
pitality.
Mong with the casseroles," the 
.adies bring the recipes, to 
enable the guests to; cook these 
dishes a t home later. Extra 
cans of food are kept on hand 
n  case of an extra large num- 
jer of visitors.
Copa Park is at the end of 
Gertzmar Road. This was a 
d r  e a m-come-true for - the 
Druitts and their Pathfinders. 
The club house has the most 
beautiful fireplace,. with rocks 
from many parts of the world. 
A swinging bridge over Mis­
sion Creek, called Hathaway’s 
Pathway for Ken Hathaway 
who did so much work, there, 
leads to the other side of the 
creek to where the Pathfinders 
do their outdoor cooking.
FALK SPEAKVVa. WH50M lEUEVES HE 
JUST SAW ALEX BUYINATVtfO TICKETS 
AT TkE AIRPORT, HASHE RETURHEP VET 
TO HIS STAMP SHOP?
SWIM CLINIC
VERNON — A  one-day swim 
I technique and requalification 
I clinic will be held at the Ver­
non Community Centre June 
28. It is conducted by Murray 
Smith, an associate professor 
of physical education at the 
I University of Alberta. . The 
clinic demonstrates the up-to- 
I date methods , of teaching skills I with pool and gym sessions; It 
[ is open to water safety instruc- 
I tors who have qualified or re­
qualified in B.C. between Jan. 
1, 1964 and Dec. 31, 1967.
tJt;. , ■' ■'ML'.-' ■'.■tI'T liv  a i i j . 5. ■
i m r i f 'm m i y n J L m  
TOPICKUPAIEXANPOKAAT 
VXSNKmtfX, MEAKWHILEr 
ORMW/ GET THAT FEILCW 





HOW C A N  
, YO U u e  T H E R E  
W ASTING  TIM E  
ON SUCH A  . 
B E A U T IF U L  I W
y o u  S H O U LD  
B E  O U TS ID E  
E N J O Y IN G  T H E  
F R E S H  A IR  
' A N D  SU N SH IN E.'
/■
m
■VOUtiE O N E  HUNDRED  
P E R C E N T R IG HT  
A S  U SU A L- 
I  M  GOING 
O UTSIDE 1
— P OH; W E L L —  
A T  L E A S T  
HE^ (
I'M SORRT IF 1 '^  OFFENPEP '/OU 
’b/  BifowsiNG through tour piARv;




Funez’al services were held 
fronv the Wimborne Community 
Hall Saturday at 2 p;m. for Ivor 
Stokmoe of Kelowna; who d i^  
in Calgary, Thursday;, at the 
age of 85.
Surviving Ivor Stpkmoe are 
his wife Stella of Calgary, a 
nephew, John Schmelke of Van­
couver and numerous nieces 
and nephews.
Services were conducted by 
Rev. G. Hastie and interment 
followed in Torrington Ceme­
tery. •: : ■
C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
PIHNER.TONISHT; 
[IMAN. you FREE? ■
GOOD. PICK you
IH A HALF 
HOUR. ■
LOOK WHAT YOU CAN GET FOR
N O T H I N G
SATISFACTION Now less than . . . . . .  0.00
SERVICE Clearing at ......................................0.00
SELECTION None higher than . ........................ 0.00
VALUE Your Choice a t  0.00
Over 50 Good Used Car8 on Display at ,
WE TAKE
Highway 97 N. —  762-5230
By B. JAY BECKER 





V AJT 65 
♦  AQJS 
4 8 6 4
BASTWEST 
4 K I 0 2  
V 10983 
♦  1082 
4 1 0 9 3
4 A 9 4 3  
« X 4  
♦  7 6 B 
4 K J 78 
.■ 'SOUTH 
♦ Q J 875 
VQ2 
4 K B 4  
4 A Q 8
The bidding: ■,
North East Bonth West
1 9  Pass 1 4  Pass
2 4  Pass SNT
Opening lead—ten of clubs. 
This hand occurred in the 
1967 Trials, At nil five tables 
the contract ■was three notrump 
played by South, and at each 
table declarer made the con 
I tract, , '
Despite the uniform result; it 
is safe to say that many de­
clarers pitying the hanid would 
go down one. On the surface; 
there seems to be absolutely 
nothing to the play, but that is 
exactly what makes the hand 
I so easy to misplay.
It appears to be natural to 
I win the opening club lead, re
turn the queen of hearts, and 
finesse. In the actual hand, this 
would prove fatal when East 
wins the queen with the king 
and returns a club.
It turns out that the hearts 
are divided 4-2 instead of 3-3, 
and South eventuaUy finds him-; 
'self down one. .
But the proper method of play 
makes the contract; in fact, It 
makes ten tricks. Instead of 
hading th e . queen of, hearts at 
trick two, . South should enter 
dummy with a diamond and 
lead a low heart toward his 
queen. .
What can East do if declarer 
does , this? if he goes up with 
tha king, . South automatically 
makeq four heart tricks, while 
if he does not go up with the 
king, 5outh \ Wins with the. 
qbeen, leads a heart to the nee 
(catching the king), continues 
with the Jack and another 
heart, and again has, four, heart 
tricks to show for his efforts.
Declarer should reason that if 
the hearts are divided 3-3 it 
makes no difference, whether he 
initiates the suit from his oyvn 
hand or from dummy.
But if, the hearts are divided 
4-2, South is better pff starting 
tlie suit from dummy. True, if 
West has four to the king. 
South’s play does not matter— 
he goes down one either way— 
but if West has four without 
the king, leading the first heart 
from dummy is ,an absolute 
.m ust,''.;
I W HACT'S IN  T H E  
BAEKET, 
flR A N O M A ?
JELLY B E A N S, 
C O O K IE6 , 
SA N D W ICH ES.,,
i T
5
,,, A P P L E S , COFFEE 
' A N D  C5U M D R O P S ,'
IT'S M Y  LIB O -B U PPO IR t ! ^ ' ^  





Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
encompass 
M be
DAILY C5RYi*'ltNHL’OTK — Here’a how 1« work It! 
A X  Y'.'O li B 'A  A.X R . 
la L O N A r  B L L 0  W
Ona latlar limply atanda for anothar. In thli aampl* A la 
tixni for tha thraa L'a. X for tha twe O't, ate, gingla latUra. 
a[M)atrophta, Uia Itngth andt fonnaUon of tha wenla ara all 
hinU. Each day U»a coda lattan ara (HffaraaL
A  Cqrptagtaaa Qaatatiaa , ' '
F I T U V F L T Q  R I  B V r  l i K C Y  A P J B P t
r s A  V L H P  P B B V J P U  B B  O B Q P  N A B
R  B A K  \ n  a  c  R  Q  —  L  Y  0  L  J  Q  R  P  H  F  P  Q  8 P
r T#»<ar4aLy’a Cr)ptaattalai IIEU- HATH NO MUSIC UKE A 
WOMAN PLAYINO SECOND P1DDLE.-JOHN PATRICK 
t*  IMS. Raa PaaSatia STMtaaMa. tea.)
F O R  T O M O R R O W
Tlmrsdny will 
I a period in which it Wou! 
advisable to htick to routine 
in all activities I Advene stellar 
Inf)uen9ei make it risky to cn- 
I ter into new enterprises of any 
kind. Not a good day, either, in 
I which to conduct negotiations 
I or to "sign on the dotted line” 
in business transactions -  espe- 
I dally if an immediate outlay of 
money is Involved, •
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
you should find thin new year 
in your life marked by excep- 
Uonal progress where career in­
terests are concerned. Stellar 
influences currently sttmblate 
your Innate imaginativeness and 
jqhrit.ot.JMtor|i(ise.40.4lrdas^ 
occasional setbacks, you put 
forth best efforts, you should 
find your affairs in fine shape 
by this time next year.
By capitalizing on the good 
ideas you have now — even If 
they int-olvc some chanie In 
your directions — you should 
net hne eccupetional re^rds
In varying stages, during late 
Jiily, in the period between Oct. 
'  and Nov. IS (especially 
:oodI),'ln late December, next 
^ebruery and March. Best pe­
riods for finances: The balance 
of this month, the first three 
weeks of Septemlwr, and the 
three months beginning on Jan. 
15.
On the Ipersonal score: House- 
hold end family matters should 
run smoothly for most of the 
year ahead, but do try to avoid 
friction in close circles during 
the balance of this month , and 
early next March, This j‘ou can 
do ityou will determine to avoid 
your Innate tendency toward hy­
persensitivity, w h i c h  Often 
causes needless frictiem, Most
l••balane•*of•>thts-m<mtbrAu■ 
tist, November, April and May;
propitious periods for romance: 
■5rhe-bi ■
for travel: Early August, early 
September, late November, ear­
ly January, April.
A child Mrn on this day will 
be'extremely versatile —r esiie- 
^ially along creative lines; 
would make an excellent writ­
er, designer or drsmattst.
VICK UP , 
S O U F  J A f iG /
"XT'
i  f  BUT VOUTOUDMP 
S l \  TO p a  ANYTHIN® 
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TIGERS ROAR HARD BUT
Orioles' Perch 
Remains Secure
V?“ “-,r'y; A.i.? m
Playoffs To Begin 
In Girls' Softball
Playoffs begin Thursday at 
Martin Elementary school in 
the girls' 12 and imder softball 
league. The eight teams aver­
age 15 girls on their roster. The 
team s will be playing for the 
Parks and Recreation Trophy.
In Thursday’s action Tigers 
m eet Ogopogos (northwest cor­
ner) ; Cyclones vs Snoopys 
(north east comer); Red Bar­
ons vs Firebirds (southwest
comer) and Charlie Brown vs 
Lions (southeast comer). 
Standings:
W L I
Tigers 7 0 0
Cyclones 5 2 0
Red Barons 4 2 1
Charlie Brown 4 3 0
Lions 3 - 4 fl
Firebirds 2 5 D
Snoopys 1 4 2
Ogopogos . 0 6  ]
Two Riders Try On Saturday 
For A Record In Queen's Plate
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Detroit lagers have regained 
their 1968 World Series b a s^ a ll  
championship form, but they’re 
not gaining much ground cn 
Baltimore Orioles, the Ameri­
can League’s Eastern Division 
lG&d6f8* ’ ’■ /
The n g e rs  polished off New 
York Yai^ees 8-0 and ' 6-3 in a 
doubleheader Tuesday 'night to 
run their winning streak to 
seven straight and eight in 10 
games.:-' ■
But, the Orioles also won 
again, beating Washington Sen­
ators 5-1 for their fifth straight 
win and U th in 13 games.
At the start of their current 
winning streak, the Tigers were 
in third place, 9% games behind 
the Orioles.
Seven victories later, they’re 
stai third, and they’ve gained 
only one game on Baltimore.
T he  Tigers have a 34-231 sea­
son mark. At this point a year 
ago, Detroit was 37-20 and led 
the league by 4% games.
Tha Orioles, meanwhile, have 
lost only 17 of 62 games this 
year.
‘They’re playing, .725 ball, 
said Tigers’ manager Mayo 
Smith. “There’s no way they 
can keep that up all the way.
‘But we’ll just have to keep 
on our own pace until we meet 
them. You can’t  do anything 
about them when you don’t  play 
them."
TORONTO (CP)>r- No jockey 
In* the UO-year history of the 
classic has won the Queen’s 
P late ihore than three times, 
but two riders will be trying to 
break that record Saturday.
They are veterans Chris Rog­
ers and Avelino Gomez and 
there’s a comeback story behind 
both of them.
Ctomez, 41, was leading rider 
in- North America in 1966. 
Weight problems hit him and in 
1968 he quit to devote full time 
fo training horses.
Eleven months later he came 
back and he came back a wln- 
'.-n e r., '- .■
The volatile Cuban, whose 
trademark is a flying leap off 
his horse a t the end' of a race, 
won Canada’s richest horse race 
in 1957-6026. This year, he will 
be aboard Jiunpin’ Joseph, the 
nearest thing to a  favorite on 
the card.
The colt, named for his for­
m er habit of shying at shadows. 
Is owned by carnival tycoon 
Warren Beasley of Toronto.
■ Rogers, now 44, won the Plate 
In 194920-54. Eddie Arcaro^ one 
of the aU-tlme great jockeys
said of him: “ Chris is one of the 
f^ e s t riders who was ever on a  
horse.’’
But he added: “ We’ll never 
mow how good he might have 
jeen.’’-'
ANGELS TROUNCE TWINS
In other AL action Tuesday. 
CalRornia Angels t  r  o u n  c e d 
Minnesota Twins 13-1 and Cleve­
land Indians tripped Boston Red 
4-2.
Rain postponed a  game at 
Kansas City between Oakland 
Athletics and the expansion 
Royals while a  doubleheader at 
Chicago involving the White Sox 
and Seattle Pilots was also post­
poned due to rain.
Canadian-bom John H i l l e r  
pitched a  complete-game shut­
out for the Tigers in the first 
game of the doubleheader at 
New York. The Toronto native 
scattered six Yankees’ singles 
as the defending league cham­
pions won 8-0. The win for 
Hiller was his second of the 
year against one defeat.
Dick McAuliffe smashed a 
three-run homer and Ike Brown 
tagged his & st major-league hit 
for a  home run as the Tigers 
won 6-3.
'I was kind of shaken,” said 
Brown of his two-run shot off 
Mike Kekich in the fourth. “ I 
guess everyone is when he gets 
into his f  i r  s t  major-league 
game.”
Brown, a veteran of eight 
years in the minors,- was called 
up Monday from the Tigers’ Tp- 
ledo farm  club.
Left-hander M i c k e y Lolich 
picked up his seventh victory in 
eight decisions in the nightcap, 
although he needed some help 
from Don McMah<m after the 
Yankees pushed across three 
runs in the eighth. .
“ He was tiring,” said Smith. 
“He also had a little blister on 
his pitching hand.”
Hiller struck out seven Yan­
kees in posting his first com­
plete game of the season.
Mike Cuellar stopped Wash­
ington on four hits, striking out 
12 men. ' ^
TORONTO (CP) r -  Toronto 
Argonaut footbaU players held 
firm  to d ^  in their demands for 
pre-seascm pay despite a  meet­
ing with coach' Leo Cahill.
* The 1968 holdovers on the Ca­
nadian FootbaU League club 
still refused to  report to training 
camps until management meets 
their demands,
Cahill Tuesday night cut short 
his official team  workout at 
CNE Stadium, attended, by 16 
players, to visit the unhappy ve^ 
terans'who were working'out in 
nearby Port Credit.
“We stood firm again,” said 
player spokesman Mike Wads-^
1 worth after the meeting with 
Cahm.
“That’s what I  heard,”  'Cahill 
said later. “I  told them exactly, 
how I felt about the situation.^\ l 
“Maybe I  closed the door 
when I told them I  couldn’t  do 
anything for them.
. The players are boycottibg 
pre-season w o r  k o u t  s, < which 
started Monday, over manage­
ment’s refusal to grant a $40-a-
week bonus, retroactive to  the 
start of training camp, for each 
player who makes the Argo­
nauts’ final roster. '
Lew Hayman, Argonaut presi­
dent. a g r ^  to pay all idayers 
a t training camp $60 a week, 
but the veteran players rejecter 
the offer, demanding the extra 
$40 for players ' who make the 
1969 dub.
Du previous years, players 
ilrom out of town were paid $50; 
a  week during pre-season train­
ing and players who lived in the 
Toronto area were not paid.
“Coach CahlU explained his 
position very well,”  Wadsworth 
said. “ He said it wash’t  within 
the scope of his duties to  negoti­
ate.
STANDINGS
, Amerioaa Leagne 
Eastern DMriaa
W L PeLGBL
Baltimore , 45 17 .726
Boston 37 23 .617 'f
Detroit 34 23 JS96 8W
Washington 31 S3 .484 15
New York . SO 35 .462 16%
aev d an d  21 36 .368 21%
l^Rtsburilh S3 90 JS
I^l^d^iphla^" »  33 :« 
Montreal - .15 43 .21
Western Division 
Atlanta ' 37,,̂ 24 .607 
Loa Angdes 35 ,2S .5741 
San Francisco 34 :26 .567 
Cincinnati . SO . 236









sen Diego : 28:40 .391 13%;
CAVELL TIRE
STORE
Tires,: Brakes' and 
' ■ Muffler Service ' 
Phone 3-5417 
Water and Leon
32 27 .5 4 2 ^
28 32 .448 5%
24 32 .429 6%
25 35i :417 '7% 
20 ■ 37': .35l:;:l|;|
National Leagne 
Eastern Division
r W L PoLGRL
Chicago- '.<40 ;22 .645; r -
New York 31 27 .534 . 7
For Tires of 
Quality .
Goodyear
All sites, an prices.
For Service
KELOWNA 
M O TO I^ LTD.
1630 Water St. 2-3033
ALL STAR
W R E S tL IN G
Ftiday* Jime lOth 
Kelowna Arena ^  
8:30 pjn. r -  
FEATURE 4  
; LITTLE BEAVER 
A JAMAICA FLASH j, 
\ vs. *
FBENCHY LAMONT u 
' A BILLY THE KID ” 
. MAIN EVENT j, 
 ̂ OENE KINISKl vs. ^  
. JOHNTOIDS A
 ̂ Earl MAYNARD vs. ^  
C Bidldog BROWN -4 
Steve BOLUS vs.
( Badboy SHIELDS
AdvaniN Ticket Sales at: :
( Bejral Aaae Snoke Shoppe, 4 
SM Benatd Aeeaae. , 
Biufilde $1S0 Reserve S3.00 j  






Rogers had a  liquor problem 
and a t  the age of 40 said: “Hell, 
I ’ve been drunk for 20 years—no 
sense stopping now.”
QUIT LOTS OF TIMES
; But - Rogers did stop—lots of 
times. In  1965 he was set down 
at Assinaboia Downs in Winni­
peg and just went home to On­
tario to go fishing.
His weight w ent to 145 pounds 
and he wound up .-in Detroit 
where he met a  girl he used to 
ride for.
“She was a trainer ■ and ‘she 
asked me to gallop her horses. 
Not b ig ; money,' just two ' or 
three dollars a pop.”
A Problem With Singles
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS I hind Steve Carlton and Joe l
Hoemer. I
Four outfidders didn’t  keep Hebner, one of the surprlsesl 
Richie Allen from going for the of the league with a  .319 dver-
home run, and three outfiddersUs®*. . .  .i ^ among his 67 hits, but smgles
certainly worent gomg to stopi enough to drop the West-j
Hank Aaron from doing the jgj^ Division leading'Cubs twice.
same.
So how could Chicago Cubs 
expect to keep Rickie Hebner, 
from hitting singles?
The Cubs tried the common­
place defence of four infielders 
and three outfielders against 
Hebner and failed miserably 
twice. The Pittsbmgh rookie 
singled in the winning runs in 







All-star wrestling returns to 
the Kelowna Arena Friday. 
Fans will see one of the great 
est cards over to appear - in
Clear Victories 
In Little League
Legion defeated Kinsmen 18- 
9 and Monties romped over 
Midvalley 18-6 in Kelowna 
Little League playrott action 
Monday and Tuesday.
A nine-run rally in the top of 
the sixth broke up a tight 9-8 
game and sent legion on the 
victory road. Legion catcher 
Paul Welder brought in three 
runs three times at bat and 
Bobby H erron, yian on the 
mound for the winners,
Robby Napier led the Kins­
men batting order with a hom-
t e rn  e r l  n our lu nnd thwf. Hlnaleq 
Kelowna when the main event ™  ^
wlU bring the 247-pound Ham 
ittonian John Tolos, challeng 
Ing the former world’s churn
In the M 0 n t  i e-Midvalley 
game, winning pitcher, Terry 
Wilkinson pitched four scorc-
Rutlahd Royers were unable 
to extend their first place lead 
both senior B ae­
rates sw ^ t toe Cubs 1-0 4-3 L..^^ Tuesday as they dropped
In a doubleheade. a 2-1 squeaker to Kelowna Old
New York Mets w ere most stylers in Rutland, 
imaginative with four outfield? Don Schmidt, pitching one of 
ers against Allen in the ninth in* his finest games of the season, 
ning of their opener against Phi- ^rent all the way for the vic- 
ladelphla Phillies. And while toe Uory. He struck out five, walk- 
strategy had little, effect on ed two and gave up only two 
Allen, he did ptrike out going hits, 
for a tying homer and the Mets Rutland opened thei scoring 
won 1-0 and then dropped, the after four blank innings pn 
nightcap 7-3. double by Joe Uyeyama, and a
Houston probably wishes It sacrifice fly by Gerry Runzer 
had tried the unusual defence and Dave Krochinsky. 
against Aaron. It couldn’t  have Kelowna counted both of 
done any harm because Aaron their runs in  the sixth as they 
hammered a homer in the ninth jumped on losing pitcher Dave 
inning to give Atlanta Braves a Krochinsky for three hits.
62 victory over toe Astros. Don Schmidt helped his own
In other National League cause with a single to begin toe 
nnmnii T.na Ahffele^ DOdccrs 1 *̂̂**̂**8* Jinr Elko and Don 
? S T A sa iD le ^ o p id re s  72 and Evans each' singled scoring two
K n o S  Gi“a S  teams kept their place
R X l S a n d  St- L ^ U  Cardlnalslin the standings with Kelowna
o
plon Wniskl who t^^  ̂ connecting 22-times
■coles a t the one-sided action.
Don Thompson Icad tile Mon- 
“i J i S n n  f tL ^ n J w ? th ?  onlv tic onslaught with a home run. 
J J T f f J e t ^ ^ o r S n t  toe tltto « triple and a slngto and Terry 
iS  to tafock rff KlnlBkl  ̂ WUklnson had two triples and
amUUon. «s Totea kM . " a v o jlk 'W M
■topped tolling Kinlskt he will 
beat hint if they ever get into 
the ring togothor.
A feature attraction bn this 
card Is entertainment tor the 
whole family with the four mid 
gets tog team match ns Llttlo 
Beaver and Japi|olcn Flash take 
on Frchchy Lnmont and Billy
t»»«Kld. -L. . au
Also on toe name card is the 
Itormor Mr. Universe Earl May­
nard vs Bulldog Brown. whUQ 
Steve Bolus challenges Badboy 
Shellds, ' ' '
for the losers.
tripped Montreal Expos 2-0 be-|
TONIGHT
An executive meeting of the 
Kelowna and District Fish and 
Game Club will be held today 
at 7:30 p.m. Ih too clubhouse 
at Sportsmen’s Field on Casorso 
Road. Ml members and inter-1 
esfed sportsmen are invited to 
attend.
in the cellar.
In tonight’s action Willows 
host Vernon at King’s Stadium.
Premium Savings 
Accounts
Plan now to get higher interest.
T o r o n t o  D o m  i n i o n
the bank where people make the difference
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Dqn*t let an accident niln 
yo«r futuro * . .  b« sure your 
house, auto and boat Insur­
ance Is compkt*.
JOHNSTON REALTY 
and iMinraaet I4d* 
m  Beroard t6l-M4*
Kinsmen Swimming Pool Kickoff
T A C K L E  F O O T B A L L  
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CHALK BOARD CHICKS V
(Sctiool District 29 Teachers)
HALF TIMS BKIBRTAINMENT




Tldtetsi Alhdte t u a  — gtiMlmti 80e
V Available aU
,\ Wtowasi Bwetn A CMI 8Imp — 4M BeriunI 
' Beral Aane t aiah e . Muf i s  — m  mmumi Are. 
TraedaeM apestiag Oecda UA. — i m  f^mdiMqr M.
, WRiteni < lnad[M t'A  SM* — .818 ;leMi 
Meatie’a lawr geaaaa aperta Oaal*« IM, — III Besnari Avw. 
Drrit'a Drwn Ltd. — Ml Beraari Ave,
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You enjoyed thorn whon'you came to vlall In the 
Kootenays. Now you oan enloy them right at home. 
Because these great beers are now sold throughout 
aouthem Brttlah Columbia. Each of our brews Is mads 
froni the pure waters of dear glacial streams; each 
offers a unique sense of enjoyment So take your 
choice and llvo a llttlo. The big wait for groat beer 
flavor Is ov®r.
iW
n s m aiussn
L T D , CRBSTON, B.C.
Ihh sWsrtiitsifri h wd piMillisd sr ty tto Ufw CsiWti IbMS sr Iqr 6n CovwiMNtit St NNltli (MmSIs.
#<sds D raw  U p  Blueprint 
To Conquer Im perialism
NEW YORK POUING
Lindsay Still Has A Chance
MOSCOW (Reulers) — The 
T5*«ation world C o m m u n i s t  
summit conference ended here 
ij^ c s tlay  with a formal ceremony 
signing .a document that wiD 
serve as a  ̂blueprint for the 
movement's ' anti-imperialist 
struggle.
Delegations from 14 Commu­
nist parties withheld their full 
support from the document.
But the Kremlin was certaiia 
to hail the conference hs an out
MEW YORK (AP) — In a 
mayoral prim ary election that
standing success and represent after their return home before j * right-wing trend set in
the differences as minor ones.'
. Only one delegation. that -of 
the Dominican Republic, re? 
fused outright to sign the docu­
ment. Two others, the Swedes 
and Cubans, came as observers 
and did not sign either.
Delegations from B r  i t  a i n, 
-Norway and the French Indian 
Ocean colony of Reunion have 
said they w c^d have to consult 
with their > central conamittees
deciding whether to sign. Los Angeles and Minneapolis,
One conference hiystery was conservatives wrested the Re-
llanitoba Polilicar Battles 
lake Leaders Far And Wide
; WINNIPEG (CP) — Mani­
toba’s political battles are being 
,^ugfat on a  campaign trail that 
taking leaders of the three 
major patties on gruelling trips 
tp all cornel's o f the province.
The three are seeking their 
first test at the polls as leaders 
after Premier Walter Weir put 
his Progressive Conservative 
government, - inherited f r o m 
Duff Roblin, on the line in pur­
suit of his first mandate June 
25.
_He is battling, R. W. (Bobby) 
9 ^ n d  who uses cowboy hats and 
’'sheriff badges to signify his 
Bend Brigade of Liberals and 
, Ed .Schryer of the New Demo­
cratic Party. '
Using a i r e  a f t ,  cars and 
buses, the three leaders have 
been flitting from place to 
place, and have been making 
; the campaign a. little hotter by 
I s s u i n g major policy state- 
' ments.
y , hlr. Weir, a. former Minne- 
l^dosa undertaker, took his low- 
key appeal into territory held 
by Libttals after the last gen­
eral election in 1966, .
V At Selkirk, about 25 miles 
north of Winnipeg where former 
Liberal MLA T. P. Hillhouse 
■ has declined to run again, Mr 
Weir appealed for the fifth con­
secutive Conservative victory 
since 1958 on the basis that 
farmers should diversify.
‘He said farmers should forget 
about trying to m ake Manitoba 
the breadbasket of Canada and 
should move into livestock or 
other types of production.;
He also outlined his party’s 
stand on education—that a Con­
servative government has a 
dedication Vbut there will be no 
blank cheque for education.”
W L i k a  the ‘‘land-and-strike” 
campaigns of the others, he 
jumps from Portage la Prairie 
in the morning to Gladstone in 
the aftci'noon and to Rivers that 
same night—racking up a total
of about IW miles driving in ad­
dition to ' squeezing in main- 
street walking and the cam­
paign speeches.
Mr. Bend puts in about ,250 
miles driving in his specially- 
equipped bus dubbed the Bend 
Wagon over a similar period 
this week, yet still finds time to 
fit in the hoopla programmed 
into his campaign—bands and 
daughters of party suppbrtcrs 
travelling as  cheerleaders.
He has been issuing a series 
of ‘‘white papers” on what 
Liberal government would do if 
it wins the election. The last 
Liberal government was the 
Douglas Campbell administra­
tion before the Roblin years.
cleared up today when two un- 
dergrwmd delegations w h i c h 
had never been named in offi­
cial reports of the proceedings 
were inadvertently identified.
The two parties were from 
Nepal and the Philippines. Cor­
respondents who were escorted 
though a meeting room saw 
the names on placecards, to the 
apparent chagrin of conference 
officials. ' .
After the signing ceremony 
delegations went to Red Square 
for a wreath-placing, ceremony 
at the Lenin Mausoleum. They 
were expected to begin dispers­
ing later today.
There was no immediate word 
when the ' approved document 
would be released,' but it  was 
not expected today. Communist 
sources said.
The Italian, Australian and 
San Marino delegations append-- 
ed statements to the main docu-̂  
ment saying that they could ap­
prove only of the third section, 
which deals with the tasks of 
the anti-imperialist struggle.
They rejected a Soviet-backed 
analysis of the international sit­
uation, a prescription for rela­
tions between parties and a sec­
tion on relations with non-Com- 
munist forces.
CALLS FOR PRIORITIES
Mr. Bend kicked it off with a 
statement on administration cA 
the provmce in which' he called 
for planned priorities and 
streamlining of government ex- 
penditure.
His second dealt with farm 
problems in which he came up 
with a three-point program;
‘‘First, if we can’t  sell grain 
through the elevator, it can be 
fed to livestock; second, we 
need a way to help the grain 
farmers who decides to shift 
over to livestock; and third, 
farmers should be helped to run 
Uieir own livestock operations.
Mr, Schryer, meanwhile, has 
.been“ beating the bush,” taking 
a flying trip to northern ridings 
the NDP won Churchill in 
by-elecUon earlier this year, 
taking it away from Gemserva- 
tives.
At one meeting in Flin Flon. 
his appeal to northerners came 
in the form of promising an in­
vestment corporation to finance 
development in remote areas.
; He said an NDP government 
would encourage business, in­
dustry and private individuals 
to invest in toe corporation and 
that together with public fund 
‘■this would provide a pool of 
capital for .facil'tating new in­
dustry in the north.”
publican n o m i n a t i o n  from 
Mayor John V. I^ d sa y  .and 
w r e c k e d  former Democratic 
mayor Robert F. Wagner’s 
comeback bid Tuesday.
landsay, who will be on the 
November ballot as Liberal 
party candidate, was defeated 
by a  little-known state senator 
from Staten Island, John J. 
Marchi, who a lso . has the Con­
servative party nomination.The 
final unofficial count was 11,725 
to 106,358.
The primary election was to 
pick the Republican apd Demo­
cratic candidates only. The Lib­
eral and Conservative parties 
did their nominating a t conven­
tions earlier.
Wagner lost to Italian-bom 
City ComptroUer .Mario A. Pro-
caccino, who - rejected the label 
of *‘law-and-order candidate’' 
but was the most conservative 
in a  five-man Democratic field. 
He won .with only about one- 
third of the vote.
Bronx Borough President Her­
man Badillo, who was born in 
Puerto Rico, ran- a close third. 
Author Norman Mailer and U.S. 
Representative J a m e s  H. 
Scheuer trailed.
Lindsay’s defeat ‘Tuesday did 
not knock him out of contention 
for re-election to a second four- 
year term  Nov. 4. In a city that 
is 7-2 Democratic in voter regis­
tration, he will be toe- most 
liberal candidate in toe three- 
man field..
Yes Won't Take 
No Fof Answer
VANCOUVER (C B ^’YES Will 
not take no fqr an answer.
' YES, the abbreviated tiUe foe 
Youth Employment Services* 
opens here Wednesday. It has 
been formed to pat students in 
touch with summer' jobs and 
organizers hope employers 'will
MKLOWMA DAILY OOURIER* W£D.» JUNE 11, INI VAOB U
make an effort to open jobs.
‘The YMCA has given the 
group 13,000 and offered office 
^ c e  in fia downtown building 
the federal department of 
manpower has provided group 
registration forms and advice.
• Rob Walsh,, a former Simon 
Fraser UniversiW student w ^  
heads the group said YES is 
asking “ neighborhoods, families
New Home Recipe 
Reducing Plan
TO ATTEMPT CLIMB
OSAKA, Japan (AP) — Eight 
students of Japan’s Osaka Uni­
versity will make their third at­
tempt to climb toe imscaled 
25,700-foot peak P-29 in toe Hi­
malayas this fall.
It’s simple how qakkly one 
may lose pounds of unsightly fat 
right in your own home. Make 
this home recipe yourself. It’s 
easy, no trouble at all and coats 
little. Just go to your drug store 
and ask for four ounces of Naran 
Concentrate, Four this into a 
pint ' bottle' and add enough 
grapefruit juice to fill the bottle. 
Take two tablespoons full a day 
as needed and follow the Karan 
Plan.
If your first purchase doee not 
show you a simple, easy way to
lose hoD^ fat and help regain 
slender more graceful curves; if 
reducible pounds and inches of 
excess fat don’t disappear fmm 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles just return the 
empty tetUe. for your: money 
back. Follow this easy way. en­
dorsed by many who have trie< 
this plan and help bring back 
alluring curves and graceful! 
slenderness. Note how quickly 
bloat disappears—how much bet­
ter you feel More alive, youthful 
appearing and activa.
and businessea to mako: Ink* 
pcovamenta now « « . that 
stu^wts can gat Johs.'*
USE
WttiUiNriS S r E P ” ®.
HAVE RESERVATIONS
The Romanian, Swiss andj 
Spanish delegations signed with 
reservations which were also to j 
be issued with the document it­
self, sources said.
The Sudanese and Moroccan] 
parties had only minpr reserva­
tions about a section dealing ] 
with toe Middle East.
The number of dissenters, | 
while not enough. to dissatisfy 
Kremlin leaders, contradicted a 
s t  a t  e m e n  t  by Czechoslovak 
party leader Gustav Husak 
Monday that ‘‘about 70” of the 
parties would fully endorse the 
document calling for unity in ] 
the struggle against impei'ial- 
ism: :■
Many of the dissenters joined j 
in criticism of the Soviet-led | 
Warsaw pact invasion of Czech­
oslovakia Aug. 28.
‘ Others, mainly the Domini- j 
cans and Cubans, said toe docu­
ment, overstressed peaceful CO- I 
existence without laying enough 
emphasis on toe need to destroy j 
imperialism.
The final dociunent contained I 
no condemnation of G h i n a, 
which did not attend the -sum­
mit. Nor was the Yugoslav | 
party condemned, as at pre^ 
vious summits in 1957 and I960;
^Unhappy Contractors Accuse 
CNR As Strong-arm Colossus
OTTAWA (CP) —- Dissatisfied. Mr. Lucas, Mr. Rohl and M'r, 
contractor.*! Tuesday pictured Hatch, who all either went
A, SIMONEAU
Add a touch o f
O L D  S P A IN ' 
To Your Home . .
Canadian National Railways as 
i a muscle-flexing colo.ssus which 
pushed them into banki-uptcy or 
losses in toe millions of dollars 




Lake railway in toe early
appealed to the ciom-
mpns transport committee for a 
public inquiry into' the way the 
railway handled the subcontrac- 
lois who cleared the land and 
built 'the ,380 miles of right of 




their appeals .bn 
 gross errors in 
CNR estirnateij, discrimination 
against certain contractors, a r­
bitrary and dictatorial actiops 
by supervising engineers and 
fabrication of reeprds ,uscd to 
cnlcuiate payments to subcon- 
' tractors. ■ .
The CNR gets a chance to 
reply to too allegations before 
#1he committee Thursday but 
Donald F. Pilrvcs, Mountain re­
gion vlcc-prcsWent at Edmon­
ton, labelled them,‘‘untrue.”
After hearing' the stories ol 
throe of the five contractors 
Tuesday, a substantial number 
of Liberal and Progressive Con­
servative MPs sqoinod ready to 
back a motion by Albert Bruce 
Douglas (L-^Assinibpia) ashing 
the cabinet to order a public in 
.qulry, ,
STOPS t l lB  MOVE
But committee chairman H. 
(PiO ,I.«8«nrd (Ir—Montreal La- 
, ll^ulle) stopped that move by rul­
in g  the inotion otit of order after 
objecliohs. were ral.scd to hjs 
, suggestion that It be withdrawn I 
until aU the witnesses had beep 
hoard. '
'nici complaining ronlractbrs 
were J . J. lAtcas of Lucas Con­
struction, Regina; Peter Rohl, 
Rohl Construction, C a 1 f  a r  y ; 
iloward Hatch, Hatch Construc­
tion, Swan River, Man.; Merv 
Krywa, Krywa Brothers Con­
struction, DaUphln, Man., and 
Ben Qlnter, Gintcr Construc­
tion, Prince George, B.C.
broke or sold equipment at bar­
gain prices to bail themselves 
out of trouble on the railway 
job, charged that CNR made 
gross errors in: estimates of the 
amount of : work to be done,
On top of that summer rains 
dumped 54 inches of water on 
the route, stalling .machinery | 
and bringing action by the 
CNR’s supervising engineer Vic­
tor Cox of Edpnphton that meant 
the contractors paid for unsu- 
pervlsed work by special crews | 
called in by Mr. Cox.
Mr. Lucas charged that Mr. 
Cox, bent' on making a goodj 
showing, acted that way to get 
a promotion, and got it when | 
the line was completed 18 
months ahead of schedule and 
511,000,000 under original cost I 
estimates.
DENIES PROMOTION
, IJn Edmonton, Mr. Purves d(^ j 
rilM that Mr. Cox was prom­
oted, adding that he has full j 
confidence' in Mr. Cox’s intcg-| 
r lty ; ■, ■'' ■'
Mr, Gintcr charged that the \ 
railway refused him pr his offi­
cers access to records used toj 
calculate how much of the thou- 
sands of tons of earth M l weroj 
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Introducing
'ESPERANTO' 
L IG H T IN G  
F IX T U R E S
Designed in the authentic 
Old Spanish Tradition, now 
available in a myriad of 
unique now stylings at
A. SIMONEAU
& SON Ltd.
550 Groves Ave, Ph, 2-4841
Prescription Sun Glasses . . .
Made to your own prescription arc a must for 
driving, golf dr relaxing by the pool. For genuine 
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Barr &  Anderson's 71st A N N IV E R S A R Y
Let the Famous "GE Twins'̂  
Do It All for You!
Models 56W9 and 56D91
Enjoy washday convenience at a low, low price. This budget priced laundry pair 
by G;E. combines “most-wanted” features with famous G.E. quality workmanship 
to assure you of trouble free performance. Enjoy more leisure time and say 
“goodbye” to blue-Monday washdays with this great two-some. See them displayed 
on our showroom floor tomorrow!
Buy the Pair 
and Save -  ONLY
4 5 9 9 5 ' ' '  ' >■
10 Cu. Ft.
REFRIGERATOR
*■ 1 An ideal space saver with 10 cubic feet of room, 45-pound freezer compartment, and all in only 24 inches of width. 
This neat Dial-Defrost model has side opening freezer ; door. 
Inside there are two king-size ice cube trays and protected 
cold storage. Fresh food section has three shelves, slide-out 
full width crisper,'with 4/5 bushel capacity and handy, full- 
width chiller tray. Fragile 
eggs have their own com­
partments in the big Stor-a- 
Dor.











2 1 9 9
, Model M50
MIXER






3 2  98
Model T38
4 Slice Model K49
KETTLE
1 4 ^ ®
Model I'M 31
CGE power mowers piirr through the, toughest grass; 
leaving an Immaculate laWn - -  tho first time over. Only 
COE power mowers combine tho qi^lct efficiency of 
electricity with tho smooth cutting precision of a ilnglo* 
blade. And ^n ly  QGE could give you so many power 
mower featurea puatvfrutton almpllclty , . • awing- 
over handle . . , slip cltitch protection for motor geara 
and blade , . . instant cutting height adjustm ent. . .  op­
tional grass catchers for every model, 
and ninny moie. ''
Value Priced n t ....  ............
Model PM .10
The identical niower ai above with slightly 
different iwitchel and handies.
9 0 9 5
594 BERNARD AVE. DfAL 762*3039
1 ■ \
IfJusiCu m x w w A P A iL T  o o i n iE t ,  w e d . ,  j u n e  i « ,m t
' >
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S P E C IA L  S A V IN G S ON FINE QUALITY BABY ITEMS...SALE STARTS THURSDAY
F E E n m m E BABYCME P U Y JIM E BEDHME
1, ^'Playtex” nurser kit: 65 presterilized dis­
posable bottles. 6 8-oz. holders and cops, 6 
nipples; v/ith automatic expander. Sale 6.99
14, "Babycrest'* ffannel diapers: 1,75 lb. with 
high-nap finish. 26x26'L White. Sole 2.99
2. "Evenflo" nurser bottles: 4- and 8-oz. glass, 
capond sealing disc, twin-air nipple. 3 /1 .0 9
3. Deluxe car bottle warmer: 12-volt, in off-
White plastic case. Sale, each 3.99
4. Long sleeved coverall bib: oil plastic end 
terry front. Catchall pocket. Assorted. 2 /1 .7 9
5. Folding high choir: With removable plastic 
tray, adjustable footrest. Blue, gold. Ea. 19.99
15. "Curif/^ diapers: double thick, highly ab­
sorbent gauze. Irregulars. Sale, 2 d o t./7 .9 9
24. Mobiles: free-swinging support. True-to- 
life colours and shapes. Washable polyethy­
lene or vinyl.
Butterflies, 5 figures Sole, set 2.59
Birds,'7 figures Sole, set 3.49
jiS7. Infants* blanket sleeper: Knitted .cuff and 
■"' neck; domes on front and legs. White, pink, 
blue, yellow, aqua. Sizes 0 and 1-2, Sale 2.99
16. Thermal sooke* :̂ foam lined, triple back 
and front. White. 12-24 months. Sale 2 /1 .29
25. Mesh playpen: "Flower Power" patterned 
top band and vinyl covered pad. With centre 
support, chrome frame. 28x40". Sale 19.99
38. Blanket sleeper: "W ear Dated'V full zip­
per. Maize, aqua, pink. 5-M.Lb Sole, ea. 4.99
' 39. Flannelette gown; puffed ^sleeves with 
elastic inserts, smocked yoke. Prints. 2 /1 .3 9
BABY’S mRDRmE
17. Embossed vinyl diaper bag; full "Tufftex" 
Insulation. White, ivory, blue, pink. Ea, 2.49
T R A m i
6. Folding walker: is. also a jumper and table 
with play beads. Yellow. Sale, each 12,99
7. Pram: 36" M v #  telescopic hqndle, "anti- 
tip̂ * brake. Astro, navy, white, Jqde. Eo. 48.99
18. Johnson & Johnson baby products:
Baby oil, 5 oz. . Sole, each .69
Baby powder, 9 oz, , Sale, each .79 
Baby soap Sale 3 /.39
26. Infants' dress; puffed sleeves, lace, trim­
med collar, polka dots. Assorted coIourL 6-9, ’ 
12, 18-24 mos. Solo, each 2.49
40. Flonnelette sheets: fitted bottom sheets In 
while, maize, blue, pink, and mint. Top«sheet 
in white, 36x54". Sale 2 /2 .5 9
41. Receiving blanket: asstd, colours. 2/,1.79
27. Stretch terry coverall: short sleeves. As­
sorted colours. Sizes 0 and 1-2. Sole, ea. 2.99
42. "Esmond Airloom'* thermal blanket: 3 6x
50". White, blue, gold  ̂pink. Sale, each 2,59
28. Stretch nylon crawler: Plains in assorted 
colours ihcl, pink, blue, red, 12-24 mos. 2.39
43. Stretch cotton knit sheist: standard crib 
size, White, rpaize, blue, pink, rnint. 2 /2 .9 9
8. Stroller: chrome scissor frame, pdjustable 
footrest and back. Blhe, beige. Sole, eo. 18.99
19. "Flush-o-bye" dioper: conveniently dis­
posable. Medium, toddlei;'. Sole, pkg. 2,19
29. Infants'short sleeved T-shirt; permanently 
pressed, snap-on shoulder. 1-3. Solo 2 /1 .9 9
44, 3-in-l comforter: Fortrel filled, 43x33'*. 
In assorted nursery prints., Sole, each 4,99
9; "Bobycrest'^ stroller: 4-spring: suspension; 
adjustable canopy; Blue, plaid, gojd. Ea, 24.99
10. Corriogo pod: 1 Vi'* foam for b a b /s  com­
fort, 2-section hinged style, 15x32". Ea. 2.59
11. Car bucket icat: padded, with contoured 
headrest and guard rail. Block, blue, Ea. 12,99
20. "Plastic 16 qt. diaper pail: ISVi" high. 
Cover has hpider for all deodorizers, With 14K 
gold embossed decor. White and pink, tur­
quoise or yellow cover. Sole, coch 2.59
30, Infonts* 3-pce. toque set: sweater, bootees, 
bonnet. White, mint, others. Solo, sot 2.99
BABY’S NURSERY
31. "Bobycrest'* •hort-iloeved yeit; 100% 
combed cotton, 3-24 mbs. Sole 3 /2 .39
45. "Bobycrest" crib mottreis: 112-coiI spring 
unit. Wetproof, 27x52"., Sale, each 16,99
12. Quilted cor bod: 3-position hookover arms, 
with bumper pad, Blue, plaid. Sold, eo. 12,99
21, Plastic troiner choir: complete with seat, 
base, commode, detachable deflector. Pcorles- 
ccnt colours: White, pink, and blue. Solo 5,49
32, "Nylo-Flex" piili-on pants; In pearlized 
vinyl. White, blue, pink. S.M.L.XL, Solo 2 /.59
33, 6 ne-pce. stretch romper: short sleeved; 
wb,lte, yellow, turq. Flts u p to 2 7  lbs. Eo. 1.29
46. Crib: with posture board, safety spaced 
oval spindles, button cptch dropside, 30x54'*; 
In white or honey finish. ' Solo, doch, 25.99  
Complete With mattress: Sole, set 39.99
13. Quilted lop pods: cotton-filled; white cot­
ton underside tp yinyl top In pink, white, blue 
end maize. 17x18". Solo 3 /1 .9 9
21x27'* Sola 2 /1 .7 9
22. Moulded pipitic hath: built-in soap dish, 
28x18x7Vii". Pink, blue, white, Sa|o,ao. 2.59
34. Infants* lunsuit: assorted styles and col­
ours. A comfortable playwear. Solo, eo, 2,99
47., Basslnotto; with removable hood, folding 
logs for easy storage. ,With carrying hondles. 
Complete with linen and pad. 5alo, cd, 19.99
carrying
this label pro exclusive to the 
Bay, made to the B a /s  own rigid 
isypeclficatlons guaranteeing you 
and baby the finest quality. *
23. Hooded terry tdwel: head has flannel tin- 
Ing, ribbon decorotlon. 36x30'*, White, maize, 
blud# and pink.\WhUe with trifn. Soldi do. 1.59
35. Hooded Jacket: In stretch cotton/nylon 
terry, with snap-on front. Sizes to 30 lbs. 1,99
48. Baby lounge: in soriitized moulded pjastlC 
\ylth rolled edge for safety. Complete with
nursery print pad, White. Sale, edch 2.99
36. Infants* Jumpsuit: 2-way stretch nylon 
knit. Snap leg opening, needs no Ironing. 2.99
49. Jolly Jumper: complete with clamp. A  




A A a te r n ltY  W e a r Dresses ShorH Tops Slims
I
Summer savings for the mothcr-to-bc. Choose from a variety of summer 
maternity dresses, topi, shorts and pants.
She 10-^18""
9.99
sizes 1 0 "  18
3.99
1
Sizes 1 0 -1 8
3 .99. 4,99
Sizes 10 - 1 8
399 . 4 .99.5199
. \
